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KNIGHTS OF DOOM

Fo. years the brave Knishtr Templa. of th€ Demonkeep and lhe
Citadel hdve kept the p;dce in Auddleston€, protechn; rl from
the constdt ravases of Ors ed Beast M€n. But now d mcimt
evil has reawak;€d in the land. Th€ ,orce!€r Belqdorh ha'
retumed fiom lhe dead lo Fdam lus throne at Caeiskaat. Hir
aim ls simple: he will seltle for nothinc less than total domiruon
of Ruddleione Hi. fdnatial Knishts;f Doom wlll €^sue that
hi, evil planr do not fdil One her;i. tnicht - YOU - mu\l sneal
ihrcush a l&d Dldqed inlo war. peneirate rhe ,eemn8 dFn,y
line, ;d ovqc;e de dddlixt foJ of them a

rwo dice, a pmol ad m drser ar€ all you need to mbark on
thF awesome adventue, which comes complete with its oM
elaborate ombat s'stm ad a score sheet to record your
pro8ress. Unc(Mtable ddgs lie ahead and your suc$ is
anylhine bul certain. lts up to YOU to de<ide whch roule lo
follow. which dnee6 to n;r ard which foes to 6ghl. The tutuF
of Ruddlestone is ii vou hadst
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For the spellbrealers INTRODUCTION

It has tal<en several years for you to become a member
of the holy order of Lhe Templar Kni8hh of Telak the
Swordbearer, in the northem kingdom oI Ruddlestone.
After your initial training as a Wanior-Priest at the
Citadel, you served in the Demonkeep Outpost on the
border with warlike Brice. There you rose swiftly
through the ranks, undertaling many hazardous mis-
sions into enemy tenilory and becoming renor,r'ned
not only for your fighting prowess buL also for your
mastery of the arcane secreLs taught by yor-r order,
achieved through long hours of study In lime, you
were invited to retum to the Citadel to continue your
training and studies in order to become one of the
elite Templar Knights. There you swore the Oath of
the Templars: to strive to wipe out Evil and Chaos
wherever lhey may be found and always to uphold
the honour of your order

Since that time, you have faced many foes and com-
pleted many dangerous quesLs to Lhe benefiL of your
country, overcoming seemingly impossible odds by
usrng your heightened warriols skills and your mystic
priestly powers. You have become one o{ the mcst
trusted and respecled of your ordea having recently
retumed from leading a force against a horde of Orcs
and Beast Men whom you succeeded in driving back
inLo the mourtains.



Before embarking on your latest advmture, you must
fust discover your onm strengths and weaknesses.
You use drce to det€rmin€ your inrtial scores. On
pages 2o-2r there rs an Aduentute Sheef whi'ch you
may use to record the details of your adventure. On iL
you will ffnd boxes for recording the scores of your
attributes You are advised either to record your scores
on lhe Adoenture Sheet in pencil or to make photocopies
of the sheet for use in future adventures.

Skill, Stirmina and Luck

Roll one dice. Add 6 to lhe number rolled, then enter
this toLal in th€ sKrLLbox on lhe Adoenture Sheet.

Roll two dic€- Add rz to the number rolled, then enLer
this total in the sr^MNAbox

Roll one dice. Add 6 to the nlrmber rolled, then enter
[his total in the LUCK box.

For reasons that will be explained below, yorrr scores
will change constantly during the adventure. You
must keep an accurate record of these scores, and for
lhis reason you are advised to wrile small in the boxes
or !o keep an eraser handy. But never rub out your
Initiql scores AJthough you may be awarded additional
sKr!!, srAMrNA and Lucx points, thefu totals may
never exceed their lflifi;"/ scores, except on those very
rare occasions when the text specifically lells you so

Your srrlr reflects your expe*ise in combat, your
dexterity and agility. Your STAMINA scote is a meas
ure of how healthy and physically fit you are- Your

LUcr score indicates how lucky you are. In all these
cases, the higher the score, the betteC

Battles

During yow advmture you will often encounter hostrle
creatues which will attack you, and you yourself may
choose to draw your weapon against an enemy you
chance across. In some situations you may be given
special options allowing you to deal with the encounter
in an unusual marmer, but in most cases you will have
to resolve battles as described below.

Enter your opponent's sKrLL and srAMrNA scores in
the first ernpty Encounter Box on your Adoenlure
Sreel You shodd also make a note of any special
abilities or inshuctions that are unique to that paftic1llar
opponent. Then follow this sequence:

r Roll both dice for your opponent, Add its sKrLL
score to the total rolled, to find its Attack Strength.

z. Roll both dice for yor:rself, then add your cr.nrent
sxrr-r, score to find your Attack Str€ngth.

3- If your Aitack Str€ngth is higher than your oppo-
nent's, you have wounded iL: proceed to step 4. If
your opponent's Attack Skength is higher than
yous, it has wounded you proce€d to step 5. lf
both Atback Shength totals are the sarne, you nave
avoided or parried each other's blows: start a new
Attacl Ror:nd from step r, above.

4- You lEve wounded your opponent, so subkact 2



points from iLs srAMtNA score. You may use LucK
here to do additional damage (see below). Proceed
to step 6

5. Your opponent has wounded you, so subtract z
points from your sTAMINA score. You may use
LUcx to reduce the loss of srAMlNA (see below).

6. Begin lhe next AtLack Round, starting again at sL?
1 This sequence continu€s until the STAMINA score
of either you or your opponent reaches zero, which
means death. If your opponent dies, you are free Lo
continue with your adventure. If you die, your
adventure ends and you must begin all over again
by creating a new character.

Fighting More Than One Opponent

In some situations you may ffnd you'self facing more
than one person or creature in combat- SomeLimes you
will heat them as a single opponent, aL olher times
you will be able to fight each in tum, and then again,
at other times you will have to fight them all at the
same timel I[ they are treated as a single opponenl, the
combat $ resolved normally. When you are nstructed
to 6ght your opponents one at a time, Lhe combat is
again resolved normally - except that, once you defeat
an enemy, the next steps forward to ffght you! When
you find yourself under attack from more than one
opponent at the same time, each adversary will make a
separale atta& on you in the course of each Attack
Round, but you can choose which one to fight Attack
your chosen larget as in a normal baLtle. Against any

additional opponents you lhrow for AtLack Strengths
in Lhe usual way. If your Attack Shength is greater
ihan your opponent's, in this instance you will noL
inflict any damage; yor: can regard it as having parried
an incoming blow lf your Attack Strengt+r is lower
than your adversary's, however, you will be wounded
in the usual way. Of course, you will have to settle
the outcome againsb eadr additional adversary sepa-
rately.

Luck

Ai various times during your adventure, either in
battle or when you find yourself in another situahon
in which you could be eiiher Lucky or Unlucky (detaiJs
of lhese are given in the relevant paragraphs), you
may use rucr to make the outcome more favourable
to you. But beware! Using LUc( is a risky business
and, if you are Unlucky, fhe results could be disas-
trous-

The procedure for Tesling yaw Laclc works as follows:
roll two dice If the number rolled is less than or
equal to your current LUc( score, you will have
been Lucky and the ouLcome will go in your favour.
If the number rolled js higher than your cunenf LUCK
score, you will have been Unlucky and will be penal-
ized.

Each time you Test youl Luck, you must subtracf 1
point hom your current LUCK score Thus you will
soon realize that, the more you rely on your LUCK, lhe
more risky this procedure becomes.

11



L)sihg Luck in Bdtfles
From time to time you will be told to Test yow Luck,
and you will thm leam the consequences of being
Lucky or Unlucky. However, in batlles you always
have the ophon of using your LucK eilher to inflict
more serious damage on an opponent you have just
wounded or to minimize the effects of a wound you
hav€ just received.

II you have just wounded an opponent, you r ay Test
your Luck, as described above. If you are Lucky, you
have inflicted a s€vere wound, deduct 2 extra points
from yow opponmfs sraMrNA score. If you are
Unlucky, however, your blow only sdatcies your
opponent, you may deducl only r point from your
opponent's srAMrN^ (so that, instead of inflicting the
usual : points of damage you now ffict only r).

Whmever you yourself are wounded in combat you
may Test vour Luck to try to minimize the wound. lf
you are Lucky, your opponent's blow only grazes you,
deduct just 1 point from your own sraMtNA. II you
are Unlu&y, youl wound is a se.iour one and you
must deduct 1 ,rtr4 srAMrNA point (i.e. deduct a tolal
of 3 points from your srAMrNA).

Remember: you must subtract 1 point ftom your LUCK
scorc each Eme you Test yow Lu.k.

More About Your Attributes
skitl

Your SKILL score will not change much during the
course of your advenhue. Occasionally a paragraph
may give instructions to increase or deqease your
sKrLL score, but it may not exceed its lnitial vaJue
unless you are specifically instructed to the contrary.

At various times during your adventure, you will be
told to Test vout Skil!. The procedure for doing this is
exactly the same as for Testing your lt,t./c. Roll two
dice. If the number rolled is less than or equal to your
crment SKILL score, you have succeeded in your Lest
and the result will go in your favour. If Lhe number
rolled is higher than your cunent EKILL score, you
have falled the test and will have to suffer the conse-
quences. However, unlike lcifirg your Luck, yan do
not have to subtract l point from your srrrr each
tnte you Test your Skill.

Slafiina
Your srAMrNA score will change a lot during yow
adventure, IL will drop as a result of wounds gained
through combat or by falling foul of traps and pitfalls,
and it wlll also drop after you perform any particularly
arduous task [f your srevru score ever falls Lo zero,
you have been killed and should stop reading the book
immedia tely, Brave adventurers who wish to pursue their
queslmust rollup a new characterand sfart allover again.

You can restore lost sr^MrNA by eating meals or
Provisions. You start the game without any Provisions,

I



but durJng your advenLure you will be able to obtain
meals You must keep kack on yoor Adoenture Sheet ol
how many meals' worth of Provisions you have left.
Each fime you eaL a meal, you may restore up to 4
Pornts of srAMrNA, but at fhe same time you musl
remember to deducl r meal from your stock o{ Provi-
sions- You may pause [o eat Provlsions at any Lrmq
except when you are engaged in a baLtle.

Luck
Addrtions to your LUCK score may be awarded in the
adventure when you have been particularly lucky or
have created your own luck by some action Details
are given, wherc appropriate, rn the relevanL part of
the book. Remember that, as with sKrLL and srAMrNA,
your LUcK score may never exceed its ,?ilial value

Special Skills

As part of your training as a Templar Knight, you have
acquired certain Special Skills appropriate to both a
wamor and a priest, and these have proved invaluable
on many a perilous adventure. Choose /or.rr Special
Skills fiom the list below and malce a note of Lhem in
the Special Skills box on your Adpenfure Sheet. Yol
trrrsf have at least one Wanior Skili and one Priest Skill.

tNarrior Skills

Battle Tactics
As well as being a hiSfJy skilled warrior yourself, you
are also used to conunanding dozens of soldiers in

a4

I

battle. Wiih youJ superior experience in the a of
wartdre. a lorce ted by you is all but unbeatable_

Ride
You are an experl hoaseman, able to remain in the
saddle and guide your steed in even the most adverse
condit ions. lhis sUl mean. fhat tou are also l i lely to
be able lo nde other mounts. even udikely dnd unfamil_
lar ones.

Target
This skill allows you Lo use weapons that are thrown
or fired Guch as bows. rpears and fhrowing knivesr
wrth greater accuracy thafl normal.

Tracking
As Iong as there is a trail to follow, you can brack
humanoid or.beast anywhere. your success in tracking
depends on the nature of the traii and how otd it is.

Weapon

sPear

priesL Skills

Arcane Lore
Having spent many hours poring over ancrenf tomes,
vou are more knowledgeabre than mo5l concemin6



the hislory and legends of RuddlesLone, and you
understand many of Lhe secrel symbols and other
mysleries o{ your order.

Banish Spirit
By brandishing holy syrnbols and using certain esoteric
phrases, you are able to free one ghosLly undead spiril
{rom its earthly constraints at a time

Commune

from higher planes

Holy Strike
You are able to hiL evil creatures such as undead and
Demons with a blast of holy power that will draln
their evil energies Yor.r may make only one stiike at a
trme.

Honour

As a Knight of Telak you are bound by HoNouR.
Your HoNouR is a measure of your unselfishness,
your sense of duty and allegiance Lo the path of
Goodness At the slart of your adventure your
HoNouR score is 6 (you do not need to roll dice to
discover this). You may increase your HoNouR score
by undertaking heroic deeds and destroying especially
evrl opponents However, you can also lose noroun
points by acting in an evil or selfish way that is more
benefitinS to your enemies, or by breaking the Oath
of the Templars. Keep track of your HoNouR in the
appropriafe box on your Adoenture SheeL and do aII
you can not to dishonour yourself or your order

Time

As you pursue your quest, iL is importanL that you keep
track of the passage o{ time. Regularly Lhroughoul the
adventure, whenever a day draws to an end, you will
be instructed lo add r day to fhe Time Elapsed This
should be done in the Time Elapsed box which you
wtll hnd, on your Atuenture Sheet.

Equipment

You start your adventure wrth the possessions and
uniform you would expect of a Knight of Telak: you
are dressed in a fine chainmail coal and a white tunic
with the design of a golden sword embrordered on it,
and you carry a magic sword, a weapon made of the

16
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finest steel and cast with a mystical encJuntment. This
weapon does not Bive you any bonus to your Altack
Strength but it will harm the undead and Demons
because of its holy nature- You travel through
the kingdom of Ruddleslone on your steed Firemane,
a dark roan with a blazing red mane. As yet you
do not have a backpack or any Provisions or Gold
Pieces.

You should record your magic sword in the Weapon
Lwx on your Ailoenture Srrsf everything else goes in
the Equiprnent box. During Lhe adventure you may
only ever carry and use one weapon at a time How-
ever, for as long as you have your horse Firemane
with you, you rnay also carry another weapon on his
saddle. lf you do this, make a note of it in the
Eqrupment box. If you lose a weapon and Firemane is
slill carrying the other, then you may use this one
However you may do this only if Firemane is with
you aL the Lime. For example, if you lose your sword
in a dungeoq until you get ouf of that dungeon (or
you find another weapon there) you must carry on
weaponless. While you are fighting without a weapoq
you must reduce your Attack Stren8th by z points. If
you ever want to change a weapon during combal and
are in a position to do this, you must fo eil one
Attack Round and suffer the consequences Also, when-
ever you acquire a weapon (or armour) you should
record on the Adoenfure Shect any bonuses that go
with it and whether or not it is magical
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BACKGROUND

The kingdom is sick and I am mortally ill.' Gasps of
dismay come from the crowd, the leaders oi all the
major religious and secular orders of Ruddlestone are
assembled here rn the hall that is bedecked with the
barners of those orders You are standing in front of
the king's ornately carved oak throne You are sud-
denly aware how weak and tired King Rannor looks.
Having regained his breath, the king speaks again,
'My physicians tell me that I am suffering ftom no
ordinary illness, and thaf there is only one cure. The
land and the king are one and, becaus€ there is chaos
in the land, I am dying- If the kingdom rs to su.vive,
then the source of Lhis disruption musl be destroyed,
for without a true king the land itself will dre.

'14hat is bhe source of this chaos?' you ask

Aranandus, the court wizard and adviser to the king,
answers your question. 'Several weeks ago, during a
Lerrible storm over the Banarask Hills, a gateway
opened between our world and the Sprrit Planes,
centred r.rpon the ruins of the fortress of Caer Skaal-
My fellow sorcerers and I detecLed the disturbarce it
was causing on the magical ether, and for kilomet.es
around people saw a great, swirling vortex Form amidst
the boihng slorm-clouds. Eye-witness accounls say thaL
while the portal remained open, Lerrible screaming
spirits could be seen flying across the nighL sky

22

throughout the land. lt was a truly leniiying spectacle
to behold. However, before the vortex closed agarn,
something else was deLected escaping from the Ethereal
Plane - something of fhe utmost evrl ihat exuded
comrphon RecenLly reports have been coming fiom
the south conceming a band of dark warriors who are
terrorizing ihe countryside and carrying banners that
bear the motif of a metal gauntlet holding a black
sword.'You gaze at the old wizard in horror 'Yes,'he
says gravely, 'the arms of the Chaos Knights of Caer
Skaal.'

Every Templar knows about that feribLe period in
Ruddlestone's history. One hundred years ago, the
krng and head of your order at that time, Chivalras IX,
had a brother, Belgaroth, who was also one of the
Knights of Telak But Belgaroth was consumed with
lealousy for his brother and desired to be king himself
Although Chivalras was in kuth a wortny monarcn,
Belgaroth considered him a weak lcng and thoughf
ihat Ruddlestone should be ruled with an iron fist. As
the years passed, Belgaroth spent more and more time
away from the Citadel at his own castle on the edge of
the Banarask Hills. During that time, he became cor-
rupted by his own hatred and lealousy, so that eventu-
ally he rejected Telak and tumed to worshipprng the
Dark Cods of Chaos, that they might grant him the
power to destroy Chivalras. As part of hrs service to
his dark masters, Belgaroth founded an order of Chaos
Knights to lead his hordes of evil agarnst the Citadel
However, Chrvalras's spies uncovered Belgaoth's
plans, and so the Crusade against Chaos began. The



were left to the inhabitants of those wild lands
'BelgaroLh must have retr_rmed from the Lands of the
Dead and resunected his dark order,' Arananctus contin-
ues 'His servant\ strjve ior diiruption and confusion
.o that Chaos may hghten its gnp upor oru woflo.
There is talk of witchcrafl in the noah; lhe dead are
rislng from fheir graves, and there have been many
dark portenls seen across the land There are even

chosen to be that knrght, for you are one of the
Sreatest of ail the Knights of Telak. your courage,
your prowess in battle, and your command of the
mystic powers taught by your order are known of
throughout the kingdom. You will accepf the quest

24

'Yes, my Lege.' you reply. 'lF my kingdom is rn danger
then I must do a[ I can to slop fhese Knights of
Chaos'

You bow to King Rarnor and hun lo leave the

sounds as if it was insrde the hall, but you can see
nofhing. Then rt stops and, at Lhe same moment, the
lernperature in the hall drops. As you watch, a phospho-
rescent grcen glow begins to appear In fronl o[ yor.r.
Sornething is materialirin8 in the audience chamber.
Something not of this world . .

Tum to paragraph r.



The phosphorescence rapidly rncreuses in size, making
a recogrizable shape. Directly in fronl of you a ghostly
armoured knight forms, surrounded by an eerie green
glow and mounled on a phantom steed Inside lhe
helmet the knight's face is Lhat of a fleshless skull, its
empty eye sockets staring down at you. The ghost
poinfs at you with ils sword; its jaw drops open and
the dead knight lets out a ghastly moan: 'Beware,
mortals- Bewarel' Before you can react, the horse rears
up on its hind legs and tries to crush you beneath its
hoofs Test your Lutk. If you are Lucky, tum to 97. If
you are Unlucky, turn Lo 145.

If you have taken more than six days to get bhis far,
fum to 159. If you have taken six days or less, fum
lo 3jE-

5
As lhe man flees, he drops several spiked metal balls
in Firemane's path. Fremane shies and rears up to
avoid ga-lloping into fhe deadly calfhrops. lf you have
the Ridr Special Skill, tum to r55. If you do not, Iesf
your Skill, It you ate successful, turn to 156, if you fail,
rum ro 17o.

Evmtudly your opponent falls. You have not even
reached the door when the pressure of lhe sLeam
inside the boiler becomes too great and the iron
chamber exolodes - with cataclvsmic effect The
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Juggernaut is blown apat by the blast, as are you.
Your adventure ends here

5
The people of Assart bolt their doors and banicade
themselves inside their homes as you sel of{ alone on
Firemane, going west towards Myrton. Dusk is falling
as you reach the derelict ruins lying under a thick pall
of mist. The air is heavy with the smell of death and
you can hear the tolling of a bell. Suddenly a great
crowd appears out of the mist, blocking the way to
Myrton- The undead villagers stumble towards yorr
moaning and waving farm tools threateningly in your
direction. You have no choice buL to charge these
undead ranks in an attempf to break through their
lines Roll two dice io see how many of the undead
skike you. lf you have the Holy Slrike Special Skill you
may reduce this number by :, and you can also do this
if you have a lance For every strike you sustain, lose 2
STAMINA poinLs If you survive running this gauntlet,
the undead ignore you and instead make for Assart,
leaving you to go after the Necromancer. Tum to ja.

The speJl'locked door opens and you gaze into what
was obviously once a wizard's laboratory- You are at
the top of a starrcase thal winds round the wall of the
circular chamber to floor level. The room is fulI of
Lables and benches laden with bizarre pieces of equip,
ment and scientific apparatus Around the top of the
crrcular wall have been painted pictures of strange
myLhological creatures, and the domed ceiling is a

,

deep blue, inset with sparkling gems to form a map of
the heavens Slumped over a book on a desk is a
skeleton, wearing a blue robe embroid€red with stars
and moons. As you descend the staircase, the skeleton
remams motionless so you decide to take a closer look
at the book. The skeleton is that of Savant, a good
wizard in the service of Belgaroth before the Dread
Lord was comrpted by his own Jealousy fo the service
of Chaos When his masier tumed from the path of
Soodness and truth, Savant hid hrmself away and
began work on finding a way to sLop Belgaroth What
he discovered lies here before you. However, iL is
written in a strange magical short-hand If you have
the Arcane Lore SpetaI Skll, tum to 70 If you haven't,
yo.u 

'J.ust 
Test Vour Luct. If you are Lucky, tum to 70;

rf you are Unlucky, turn Lo a89

7
Already you krow that the village of Assart is doomed.
With the N€comancer still alive, his army of undead
wlllconlinu€ to grow unlil it is unstoppable You have
noL even lef! the graveyard when you are surrounded
by a horde of Zombrelike creatures. You cut dolvn
many of the evil undead, but rn the end you are
overwhelmed and, once dead, you are reLumed to the
sePulchre to meet your n€w master.
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I
Between the kees at lhe edge of the clearing, the
ground is thick with bra(ie . TesL Vour Luck. Il yon arc
Lucky, turn to :9r. I{ you are Unlucky, tum to 2r5

The Paladin's Lance is the very weapon that pierced
the heart of the Hell Dragon forty years ago. It will be
an invaluable weapon if you ever have to take part in
a joust, however, it cannot be used in hand to-hand
combal. If you are ever given the option of usinS bhe
Lance, Tesl your 5kill, addrng z to fhe number rolled if
you do not have the Lance Weapor Special Skill. If you
are successful, your opponent loses 2 srAMrNA poinLs.
(Record the Lance in the Weapon box on yout Adoen-
Iwe Sheel.) Re|urr. to 356

10

The Giant roars in fury at you for having avoided his
hazards. Bellowing, rt swings its club at you Drawing
your own w€apon, you engage in srngle combat

HILL GIANT

11

Gripping the Elf-Spear 6rmly in your hand, you (eel its
power flowing into your arm, strengthening your
muscles Flinging your arm forward, you hurl Aelfgar
through the air, aiming it straight at Belgaroth's chest.
Test your Skill, subtracting 2 from lhe dice roll if you
have the TBryel Special Skill If you succeed, h.rrn to
4oo. Jf you fail, tum to r44.

a2
Having removed the Banshee's tooth, do you want to
make your way back Lo the crone's cave so Lhat she
can concoct your poLion (tum to 2q) or will you go
elsewhere (Lurn to 2o2I

Quickly you unsheaLhe your weapon, ready to fight
the hellspawn. Being a denizen of Lhe Etemal Pit, the
Demonic Slayer can be harmed only by magical weap-
ons- If you do not have one, you will meel the same
fate as thaL of Herluin under the creature's onslaught.
Your adversary's claws are so sharp thal they will cut
through armour and flesh aljke, so any bonuses you
may have against damage will have no effectl

DEMONIC SLAYER sKrLL 10

If you destroy the horror tum to rzE.

STAMINA 8

SKILL 9

If you deleat the brute, tum to ryj-
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At the top of Lhe st€ps you enLer a long anLechamber,
a[ the end of which is a set of double doors made Iiom
a dark wood, inscribed with mystical runes. Howevet
at this moment, th€ spectre of a woman is materializing
in Lhe room Her ragged robes and hair stream out
behind her as she flies towards you across rne room,
her clawlike hands nised, screamint insanely, Upon
her head is a cown of Dragon's teeth and the manic
look in her eyes tells you that the ghosl has been
driven completely mad. The spectre is in fact fhat of
Belgaroth's ffend-like queen, Morgwtm of the Dark
Tower. A servant of Shekla, goddess of witchcraft, it
was she who, during the siege of Caer Skaal, conjured
terrible creatures hom the Spirit World fo assail lhe
crusaders' camp at night and deprive the warriors of
precious sleep. Upon hearing the news of her husband s
death on the field of battle, Morgwyn took her own
life, throwing herself from the highest lunet oi the
fortress. If you have the Banish Spiit Special Skill and
want to use it to dispel the specke, Lum ro 2o4.
Otherwise you will have to figh[ Belgaroth's queeq
fum to 29

a5
The owl zuddenly larmches itself from its perch and
starts to buffet you with its wings, forcing you towards
the door. Whenever you strike out at the bird, it flres
up fo the ceiling, out of your reach. You try to carry
on you. investigation of Herluin's cell, but fhe owl
begins scre€ching and continues to hamper any move
you make. You decide that you have aLeady wasted
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enough time here anyway, so you hastily leave the
cell and the wood Tum to 49.

a6
You notice Lhal, above each archway, a rune has been
carved into the stone. From hours spent studying such
secret symbols, you can reco8nize all of them. Above
the southem archway rs the Rune of the Swordbearel
over the northem archway is the Rune of Enkala
goddess of peace; and Lhe sLone above fhe westem
archway bears the Rune of DeaLh. Which way will you
8o?

Tum to j5a
Turn to j9a
Tum to ao9

Il is early aftemoon when you ride back into lhe
courtyard oI Cleeve Manor Lord Varen hurries out to
meet you, and when you show him the boals tusks he
is overjoyed. 'At last my people will be able to live
without fear agarn. The Great Boar of Lein is no more.'
(Add 1 to your HoNouR score-) Lord Varen invites you
to spend another night at the manor but you feel that, if
you leave now you should be able to reach Havalok by
nightfall However, Varen insists on offering you some
service in return for l<lling lhe boar. Will you ask him,

If you can recruit some of his soldiers
to fight againsf Belgaroth's forces? Tum to 288

If he lmows anything about recenf
goinSs-on in the forest? Tum Lo 158

What he knows about the Elf-Spear
Aelfgar? Tum Lo 206

18
These manlike crealures are Wodewose, primal sPirits
of the forest itself, and from iL they draw lheir strenglh.
They will not be easy to defeaL, for you must fight
them together

SKIIL

South?
West?
North?

first WODEWOSE 9 7
Second WODEWOSE 9 8

If you win, the bodies of the Wodewose dry up and
turn brown. Bewildered by your encounter with Lhese
strange creatures, you continue on your way Tum
to j6a-

19

As you and Torrin waiL in tense silenc€, you can hear
the sounds of growling and sniffing coming from
outside lhe forge. The Dwarf bolls and bars Lhe door
Lhen begrns to secure the wlndow-shutters T?sf yor
Lrlc If you are Lucky, tum to 3ro. If you are Unlucky,
rurn ro 375

Before you even manage to draw your weapon, a dark
bolt of energy flies from the warlord's hands and
strikes you full in lhe chest. It feels just as if you have
been hrt with a Giant's club- You are thrown back
across the room and slam into the wall; lose 5 sr-lvtre
points. If you are still alive turn to 162,



You can see that parts of the surrounding fields are
blackened and blighted. As you ride info Ennox, a
group of villagers tums to look at you with hoslile
expressions on lheir faces 'So, a Templat'one of them
says, 'What 'ave we done to deserve the atfentions of
[he likes of you? As i{ things weren't bad enough with
the blight. We don't need your sort snooping around
'ere' The mar's fellows mutter Lherr agreement. Some
thing telis you thal your presence isn't weicome here.
You have no quarel wifh lhese people, so will you
ride on through and leave them in peace (turn to j32),
or will you stop and argue in defence of your order
(tum to a5oP

Fortunalely your helmet absorbs most of fhe force of
the blow (lose 1 srAMrNA point) The crate that hits
you falls harmlessly to the floor, and you tum around
as a figure drops from an openinS in Lhe ceiling. It is a
man d.essed in the garb of a laboruer and wearing a
dyed green hood that covers his face completely with
just Lwo eye-holes cut in it In one hand th€ man is
holding a chain, with a spiked ball on one end of it
Wlth a shout he atla&s you.

HOODED ATTACKER sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 8

Every time yow opponent wins an Attack Round, roll
one dice. On a rcI| of t-4, the spiked ball does the
usual z STAMTNA points of damage. However, on a
roll of 5-6, the weapon hits you extra hard, causing 3
points of damage to your srAMrNA. If you reduce the
man s STAMINA to 2 Pojnts or less, you can either Lry

25

to question him as to why he aftacked you (tum to
255) or finish him off (tum to 354).

26
You step through the door into a scene of utter
devasLation. The Lower storey of fhe cell is a single
room, ftrmished with bookcases, a large desk and a
high-backed chair. However, several oithe bookcases
have been pulled over, spilling their contents of scrolls,
ancient tomes and strange artefacts across Lhe room.
Bottles lie smashed on the floor their precious contenls
soaling into the packed earth. Lying in the middJe of
the debris is Herluin the Sage, his body scored by
deep gashes that look as though they were made by
the claws of some huge creature As you survey rne
wreckage, there is the sound of beating wings, and a
tawny owl alights on its perch near the desk aad gazes
al you with large, blinkng eyes. If you have the
Cornmune Special Skill, turn to 99 If you do noL, Test
yow Luck. If you ale Lucky, turn fo 99. If you are
Unlucky, tum to 166.
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2T

There are no traps hidden by Lhe unnatural darlcress
but, as you slep thro'rgh it, the marrow-freezing cold
drains your shength (lose 2 sr^MrNA pornts) unless
you are carrying a shield bearing a crescenl moon
which projects a glowing white barrier round you You
soon emerge frorn the chilling darkness and find yourself
in a chamber faced with slabs of sLone. ln it stand three
large stone coffins. Lying on top o{ the cenfral sarcopha-
gus rs an ancienl sword inscibed with interweavin8
pattems. Do you want to risk taking it (tum to 2]a); or
willyou leave the dead in peace and quit this hmulus,
passing through lhe pool of darkness once more, for the
loss of z further srAMrNA points and 1 sKILL point
urless you have the moon shield (tum to tr6!

The force of the bLow sends you reeling, and you fall
to the floor The mercenaries cheer and as you dimb
the steps out oI the pit, Stronn explains that he could
never let hjs men be led into battle by anyone buL the
best of warriors. Nothing you can do will persuade
Stronn to change his mind, so you decide not to waste
any more time at the Mercenaries' Guild Tum to 314.

For much of Lhe day you ride west and south through
the Banarask Hills without seeing another soul in the
desolate tenain. It is late aftemoon when you come to
the bottom of a sheer-sided incline. As you start to
climb the path to the top, a huge silhouette appears on
the horizon. Standing at lhe top of the incline is an

24

ugly brute, aL leasL six mekes ball. The Hrll Giant is
covered in hair and is dressed in tatLy animal furs,
while in its massive hands it holds a small tree as a
club. Next to it is a pile of hee trur*s. On seeing you
the Ciant gives the pile a mighty kick, sendinS the
treeirunks rolling down the valley, direcLly towards
you The sides of the path are too sleep and Lhere is
no time for you to get out of lhe way of the speeding
logs, so you prepare to jump them wrth your mount.
Test your Skill four times, subhacting z from the dice
roll if you have the Rile Special Skrll. If you succeed
on every roJl, tum Lo ro. If you fail at all, tum bo 88,

24
As the last Hellhound dies, dawn breaks on another
cold Close day; but at least you have survived the
ni8hl to see rt (add r day to the Time Elapsed) The
memory of that terrible night will remain with you
for a long time Looking acoss at the old Dwarf, you
see Lhat he is bleeding from many savage wounds,
buL at leasb is still alive, too. You realze that you
have been fighting alongside a true veteran. Regain 1
LUCK poinL for surviving the demonic pack's attack.
Having rested and tmded your wounds, you lead
liremane from the stable and continue on your quest,
but not before Torrin gives you sufffcienL Provisions
for 3 meals and his best wishes for the journey
ahead.

As Torln said you would, by mid-moming you reach
the lonely village of Ennox- A number of farms and
other buildings huddle together round lhe village
square, in the middle of which stands a stone cross
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Passing through another opening, you enter a small
cave- There in fiont of you is the Cockatrice The

has no qualms about taking you onl If you have read
abouf this mons[er in a bestiary or have the Arcane
lore Special Skill. tum to 9o Otherwise you will have
to fighi the creafure.

COCKATRICE SKILL 7

If fhe Cockatnce wrns an AtLack Round, as well as
pecking you and causing 2 srAMrNA points o[ damage,
the creaLure has porsonous breath which may weJl
pamlyse part of your body, and this could be fatal'
Roll one dice to determine whaL the eflect rs

Effect
Nothng happens
Lose 1 5KILL point
Lose 2 sKrLL points
Lost j  sKrLL points
DeaLh

If you manage to kill the Cockatrice and you have the
word 'Enorc' witten on yow Adoetlturc Sheet, fum to
22a; if you haven't, tum to 168.

STAMINA 7

Dice Roll
1-2

3
4
5
6

2E
Brandishing the talisman, it is your hope that the
creature will be repelled by iL. Rather than being
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repelled, howevet the manifestation seems to be at
hacted to the amulet Such talismans are wom by the
Darkthom's servants and cannot be used to harm the
evil elemental spirit fhey worship- Black stems burst
through the 6oor, wrapping fhemselves rouno your
arms and legs. There is nothing you can do as, held in
the Darkthom's grasp, you are lorn limb from limb by
the roots.

29
If you are not ffghting with a magical weapon, if will
be impossible Lo defeat the spectre and Morgwyn will
drain the life-force from yor-t body. If you do have a
magical weapon, you may fight on as normal. For Lhe
hrsl two Attack Rounds, Morgwln will use her biack
arts against you. l{ she wins the fust Attack Round,
she will strike you with a bolt of black lightning,
causing you to lose 4 srewrr,{ points. If she has the
higher Attack Strength in the second Atta& Round,
she conjures phantasmal fiends to rend your flesh with

344

vicious Leeth and daws (lose 6 srAMrNA points). After
that, she will fight on with her clawed hands, If you
have Lhe Holy SLrike Special Skill you may use this
against the spectre, causing her to lose 2 STAMTNA
points and I sKrrl point.

MORCWYN

If you win, the apparibion of the fiendlike sorceress
vanishes wjth a scream in a swirl of vapour. If the
speche hit you at leasl once, roll one dice Unless you
roll a 6, you will have to deduct r point from your srr rr
due to Morgwyn's Lfe draining Louch. Tum to 29o

3o
Spurring Firemane onwards through the bracken and
undergrowfh, you cross a sheam and lose the kack
you were following. Undetened, you press on, hoping
to pick it up again soon. However, the fu*her you
proceed through the forest the denser the irees
become, the canopy o{ branches above you letting in
less lighL so lhal an unnatural gJoom pervades the
woods. Between the trees you suddenly catch sighl of
something glnting in a ray of sunlight. RememberinS
lhat time is pressing, do you wanL to invesLiSate
the source of this glinting (tum [o a12) or wil]
you continu€ on your way through the foresl (lum
6 ifin

3a
An ururaLuraL stillness hangs over My on and the
whole village seems to be deserted. \A4rat could have
happened here all those years ago? Much of it is in

sKtLL g



The meeting house?
The lock-up?
The bell-tower?
The graveyard?

Tum Lo 2a5
Tum lo 44

Tum to 195
Tum to j8a

ruins, with only a few stone buildings still standing,
enveloped in Fog These include the Elderc' MeetinS
House Lo the north-east, the village lock-up to the
souLh east and a tall bell-tower, which has remained
totally intact, to the north The tolling comes liom Lhe
bell-tower and a doud of bats is flitting about iLs
eaves You can also see an abandoned graveyard lying
to the west, on the far side of the village. l\here will
you begin your search for the Necrornancer?

55-31

53
You awaken with a starb just as the fust rays o{ dawn
are peneLrating lhe depths of the forest. Restore z
sTAMINA points and add r day to the Time Elapsed.
But what of your adversary? Was your battle with the
loight all a dream? Looking arormd, you notice a
shield lying against a tree: on iL is the image of a
flame If you want lo take this shield, in battle you
may reduce any oppon€nt's Atta& Strength by 1
point. ryou may carry only one shield at a time ) You
have successftrlly besbed the Champion of the Shrine
in combat and have eamed the righf to finish your
loumey. As you ride on, the ground gradually rises
and eventually you leave the foresl. You find yourself
at the edge of a chasm which stretches as far as the
eye cjm see to the east and west- It is loo wide even
for Firellune to leap across - but there is no need for
that, since a narow stone bridSe spans the gorge. On
the end-pillars oI the bridge is engraved the badge o[
the Temp)ars: a cruciform sword inside a ring inscribed
with the Oath Mist rises from the depths of the
chasm so that you cannot see the bottom There is
only one way to go and you guide Firemane on to
the bridge. Do you suffer from the Fear of Heights? If
you do, turn to 169. Ifyou don t, Lum to 24!i.

51
'Of courser' exdaims Pyritees in sudden realization.
The watery eiement is the missing ingredient. Now I
need only combine these compounds and distrl the
solution they produce It shouldn't tale longer than a
week or two. Thank you, my friend How can I repay

J2
Weme tells you that the Griffin Shield used to be
granted to kniShts for acts of extreme loyalty and
bravery l\henever you are carrying lhe shreld in
battle, you may reduce an enemy's Attack Strenglh by
1 point Refum Lo j56
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you?' You decrde you have noLhing to lose in tellinB
the alchemist about your quest and, as you relate your
mission to him, P!.riLees becomes serious. When you
mention bhe Elf-Spear, Aelfgar, his face lights up with
excitement 'l know something of that fabled weapon,'
he says 'l heard it in a song once, the "Ballad of Sir
Rhyaddan the Crusader" Now how did it go?

'Still riding through the forest old,
Elven Spear there to behold
Valiant against the foe,
Ever onward through the land,
Never fearing Death's cold hand'

Also, if you bought any potions from him, Pyritees
gives you back the gold you paid for them. Thanking
Pyritees for his clue to the whereabouts of Aelfgat
yoLr leave his laboratory. Now will you try to recrurt
a small army (tum to a59) or leave Havalok (tum
to 314)7

Suddenly, Lord Varen's
soldiers, siding with fhe

soldiers tum on your other
Beast Men- lf they are the

j5

only warrjon of which your atmy is composed, yor.l
soon fall, greatly outnumbered. Howevec it you have
other allies, you defend yourself against the traitorous
soldiers, engaging one in combat

SOLDIER sKlrL 7 STAM]NA 7

If lhe battle lasLs for more than four Atiack Rounds,
turn to 2o7 If you win in four Attack Rounos or ress,

j6

You both peer into the pool while lhe MisLress passes
her hands ba&wards and forwards over its surface
Suddenly the water grows cJoudy and the MisLress
says, 'Reveal!' An image begins to form in the pool. lt
seems to be the ruins of a castle but, as quickJy as il
appeared, the image starts to fade. 'Reveal,' the woman
says again, bul now all you can make out in the waier
rs a swirling misL Then you see it At first it is only a
speck moving among the drifting clouds, but as it gets
nearer you see that the thing has a ghoulish fac€ with
monstrous feahues, trailing tendrils o[ mist. Too late
you realize that the mists have started to pour from
the pool into the room, as they sunound you, they
chill you with their numbing cold. Wrth a hellish
scream, the spectral creature bursts into the chamber
through the scrying pool. 'lt is a Wyrd,' the Mistress
cfies, 'an ethercal inhabitant of the Spi t Plane. Deslroy
rt, qui&lyl' If you have the Banr'sl Sprrif Special Skll
you can malce the necessary signs and retum the
Wyrd to ifs supematural home (turn to r54) If you do
not have this Special Skrll, you must prepare to ff8ht



10
There is a fanfare on a trumDet and the Lord of Cleeve
Manor enters the hall, followed by nobles and landed
gentry and lheir many retainers, all read {or the feasL.
Lord Taris Varen is an imposing figure. He is a tall,
handsome man, past his fortieth year, dark-haired and
with a well-trimmed beard. He extends his hand in
greeting. 'l am glad that you could take the Lime to
visit us here. I know that your quest must b€ pressing-'

Thank you for the generous offer of your hospitality,'
you reply, 't'ut I understand Lhat there is anoLher
reason for my being here.'

'Ah, yes. The boar,' Lord Varen says, almost casually.
'But that will have to wait unlil the morrow Tonisht,
re feastl He claps his hands and the assembled guists
take their piaces a[ the long trestle tables, whrle the
minsLrels slrike up again. You are seated at the end of
the high table, being one of bhe guests of honour, and
seltle down Lo enioy lhe meal laid out before you The
evening passes swiftly and pleasurably with Lord
Varen's fool, Nuncle, entertaining the guesls with his
jokes, tumbling and jug8lins with lighted torches.

Suddenly the door of the great hall swrngs open and a
wolflike shadow falls across the rush-covered floor
Standing in the doorway is a figure holding a staff and
wearing a wolf-skin as a doak. Lord Varen rises to his
feet. Awenydion of Bqm Du,'he says 'It must be a
year since you visited us here, soothsayer'

Aye lor4 it is,' the gaunt old man replies. Now thaf
Lhe world grows cold I seek only food and shelter at
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the spirit-form. If you have the Holy sflik? Special Skill
and use rt against the Wyrd, you may reduce its
sraMrNA by 2 points and its srrrr by l  point. For the
duration of this battle you must reduce your own
Attack Strength by r poinl due to the chilling ebhereal
vaPows.

5a-39

Skill you musl reduce yoUI Atlack Strength by r
point If you def€at all three opponents, hrm to 156

5A
The man dropping out of the hee jusl misses you and
lands on the road nexL to Firemane Two more figures
emerge from Lhe copse in front of you, waving ugly-
lookrng cudgels Your first assailant pulls a long loife
from his tunic, and the three murderers run at you.
You must fight lhem all at the same hme, but for the
doration oF th$ battle you may increase your Attack
Skength by r pornt because you are strll on horseba&-

WYRD sKrLr 9 STAMINA 6

If you win, lum lo 164.

You manage to follow the tracks left by the Wolf
Riders south eastwards Lhrough lhe forest. you soss
strcams and jump boulden in your puisuit of the Orcs
- until at lasL you find them. Mounted on their
snarling lupine steeds, the Orcs, adomed with their

one dice and divide the resuit by 2 (rounding fiactions
dom). This rs the number of anows that hiiyou (lose
2 sraMrNA points for each hit). Before they have a
chance to fire again, you charge Lhe Orcs Fight each
Wolf-Rider in fum.

SKILL

First MURDERER 7
Second MURDERER 6
Third MURDERER 7
As soon as you have dispatched Lwo of your oppo-
nents, tum immediately to 29j

59
The commolion caused by your fightinS alerts the
olher BeasL Men to your presence in th€ir camp. You
are overwhelmed by sheer force of numbers Your
adventure ends here

STAMINA

6
I
7

S KILL
First ORC WOLF-RIDER 7

STAMINA

6
second oRC
WOLF,RIDER 6 6
Third ORC WOLF-RIDER 7 5
During this battle, if you do not have the Ride Special



When he has finished, he begins to go among the
guestS, telling them their futures for a few Gold pieces.
Soon he reaches you. 'Noble knight,' he asks, ,might
Awenydion tell you your lutrlre for just three G;ld
Preces? ard gives you d tooihless grin. Wi)l you give
the old soothsayer 3 Cold Pieces to have your fu-tur.
revealed Lo you (cross them off yow Aduenture Sheel
and tum to :58) or if you consider him a fraud and
don'L want to waste your money, will you ignore him
(tum to c5,

4a
As you pull the bottle containinS the potion from
your pack, a huge tendrilled, handJike growth grabs
you and begins [o squeeze [he life out of you (lose 4

Srasp weaken and you manage to skuggle [ree, wilh
lhe monster putting up no resistance. A foul shriek
rises from the cieature's mouth and, as you waLch, the
roots thaL comprise its body shrivel and break apart. In
mornenLs, all that remains of the manifesfation is a
decaying mass o[ plant trssue. The Witherwell musf
have reached fhe Darkthom's root slrucfure under the

42-43

ground (regain 1 LUCK point). Hearing a terrible crack
ing sound, you are roused from your stupor and,
looking up, you see that the roots covering the ceiling
and walls are also dying now that the power of the
Darkthom has gone Buf the rools are lhe only thing
that is keeping the femple from collapsingl Blocks of
masonry start fo fall round about you, and the mem-
bers of the sect run, screaming, for the exit As the
others flee, you see Bryar, the Arch-Cleric, escaping
through a secret door at the back of lhe platform. You
cannot let him get away to contrnue his evil schemes-
Roll one drce If you roll r 4, turn to ry7; if you rcll 5
or 6, tum to 287

42
The guardian dead, you concenLrate on how you will
open the Sreaf black gmnite door. The door has no
lock or handle and you cafftoL see any means o[
opening it. Above the lintel is an inscriplion whlch
you can just make oui in ihe lantern-li8hl:

Beyon.l this portal lies lhe body of ffu loul Necronage who
braughl deaLh and sorrou lo Mwton. Lel floL any spedk
his nane hst hs atrocities be remembered.

Ifyou knowhow lo pass beyond the doorof skulls, do il
now. lf you do not, there is no way you could possibly
break down the imrnense stone door, so you have no
choice but to leave the sepulchre in farlure. Tum to 7

43
The Assassin's Dagger streal(s towards you, int€nt on
your destruction However as you wrll soon discover,



4

the Imife-wielding spechal hand is no ordinary oppo-
nent. As it has no body of any sort, lhe hand carmot
be destroyed in combat, only fended off. If you win an
Attack Rormd €ainst the spirit, you will not do it any
damage buf merely keep it at bay. Whrle you are
doing this, the Assassin's Dagger will ky to stab you
to death!

ASSASSIN'S DAGGER SKILL 10

You are not going to be able Lo overcome this
opponent through combat, so you will have to try
something els€. I{ you wn two consecutive Attack
Rounds or olherwise, after four ALtack Rounds, you
will have worked yourself inLo a posilion from which
you can try to escape from the spectral assassin Will
you run jnto the copse to hjde from it (tum to 575) or
will you leap on to Frremane's back and flee on
horseback (tum lo zt)?

44
The door to the srnall stone lock,up hangs half off its
hinges Descending a short flight of steps, you see thal
the damp circular cell at the bottom is empty, with
rusted manacles hanging, unused, on the wall. How-
ever, you do nol notice the rotLen hapdoor at the foot
of the steps TesL your Luck.If you are Lucky, you pull
yourself back just in time as the wood gives way under
your weight. If you are UnJucky, you fall into a lower
dungeon whose floor rs several metres lower down
(lose 3 srAMrNA points for falling), then you have Lo
struggle oul again. FindinS nothing use6d here, you
leave the lock-up; retum to 3r and choose again.

45-41

45
You are within sighl of lhe South Gate when you find
the way bemporarily blocked by a procession of derics
passing along the sLreet The priests are wearing long
green robes and are chanfing in a low monotone. As
you survey the scme before you, you overh&r a
merchanl talking to a servanL: 'The Clerics of Lein are
a charitable priesthood who do much [o help the poor
and needy of this town, but they are also a very
seqetive group. Only the initiated may enter therr
temple' If you have either or both of the words
'Rellim'and 'Nroht'wriften o yo:u AdoenLwe Sheet,
tum to 77. If you haven'1, tum to 219.

45
Apart fiom his rather unusual weaporl the cleric pos-
sesses nothing else of interest except a talisman, made
in the shape of interty/ined melal brambles cast from
some alloy, tied lo a piece of vine As you hold the
talisman in your hand, you notice the surrounding
plants beginning to move in its direction You wave
Lhe charm at them and they become sLill again You
deduce that the talisman nust be one of plant control.
If you decide to take it, add the Cleric's Talisman to
yow Adaehlurc Sheel. Still harbouring suspicions
abouL the cleric and his actions, you reh.rm to Fircmane
and leave the Forest of Lein. Tum to ry

1'
You hurry along the tunnel and, reaching anolher
wooden door fling it open and run through. You are
standing inside a vast, pillared chamber A flight of
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steps Ieads up the srde of one wall to an iron-bound
door. The room is full of macabre Lorture instrumenLs.
In the middle of lhe room is a rack, an iron maiden
stands against one wall and small con-ffning cages
hang fiom chains in the ceiling; and there are various
braziers, bmnding irons and other devices used to
inllicl pain lying abouL the place, all thick with dust
and cobwebs. Several skelelons are still hanging from
the lichen-covered walls by chains and manacles, and a
number of grilled doors lead away from here to cells
and deeper dungeons. However, you are convinced
Lhat what you seek lies beyond Lhat door at the top of
Lhe steps On one side of the tofture chamber is a
large charr wiLh metal clasps attached to ils arms and
legs Your head is suddenly filled with whispering
voices seductively telling you to sit dorm and resl for
a while. You are sure that the voices mean no good,
but their suggesLion sounds so temphng Tesf yorr
5/ril1, adding -z to the dice roll i( youhave the Commune
Special Skill. I{ you succeed, turn Lo z4o. If you {ail,
rum ro 155

4A
You follow the road souLh out of Lhe ancient and
mysterious forest and enter a region of open heathland.
In the distance hes the mmacing dark line of the
Chaos-ridden Banarask Hills From a point several
kilometres souLh of you this side of the hills, a thick
plume of smoke is dsing, like a di y smudSe, into the
sky The road seems to be leading you strarght to it
Coming to the top of a rise, at last you can see what is
causing the smoke The walled town of Carass lies

49

ahead of you and parts of it are on fire; it is being
besieged by a force oF dark clad warriors (;urying

black banners. The warriors' activities aPP€ar Lo be
cenked round a grim stone Lower on Lhe southem slde
of the town. Even at this distance you can hear the
clamour of battle as lhe Lownspeople defend their

that lhey are from the ranks of Belgaroth's fanalical
Chaos Warriors. When lhe wind changes direcbion
rromenlarily, the smell of slaughLer and camage is
carried to your nostrils. lncensed, you kick your heels
into your steed's sides and charge to the aid of Carass.
The gate in hont of you has been left unguarded while
the town militia concentrate their forces along lhe
southem walls to stop the Chaos horde breaking
through. However, one of the enemy, an ugly Troll,
has seized the opportunity and is entering the town at
Lhis undefended spot. Hearing your approach, the
Trollhefls its pole-arm into Position, ready for combat
You atLack immediately.

TROLL sKrr l  9 STAMINA 9

If you defeat this member o{ Belgarolh's force, tlm
to 9E.

49
Iiremane carries you souLhwards across many kilo-
metres of bleak moorland in the direcLion o{ Havalok
Afler you have been travellng for several hours, you
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you conllnue al your present speed li you are happy
to meel this rider. lum ho r47. ll however. you want
to spur Fircmane into a gallop lo avoid the stranger,
turn Lo 19a.

5o

ba5e a batlerinS-ram, fashioned l ike a:piked iron Fist.
swings rhythmically inandoutof anopening.demoLsh-
ln8 anoLher 5eclion oF wdll by i t , i  conslant bombdrd-
menl. Under lhe Demoni head is a huge shield wrth
the mohf of a skul] over a black tower: the crest of Caer
Skaal. From rnsrde the fuggemaut you can hear terrible
roars, groans ard crealang_ Maybe the thing is driven
by Demons. PuLting aslde such fears, you look for a
way into lhis impregnable moving fortress. A laddea
fixed to the undercarriage near the back wheels, leads
up to a hapdoor in the tower's base you decide to
make this your target. TesL your Luck.If you are Lucky,
tum to zzo. lf you are Unlucky, tum to 146

Make a note of the word 'Enorc on yoor Adoenlure
Sleet. You tell the hag abouL your encounrer wiLh the

52

Llch. 'Good,' she says, 'then you can collect the first
ingredient, but you must do it nora, by moonlight'
Retuming to the scaffol4 you gef the grisly job over
and done with as quickly as possible Forbunately lhe
Lich remains dead while you car.y ouL the task.

At dawn (add 1 day fo the Time Elapsed) you leave
the cave and, following the crone's drections, set off
in search of a CockaLnce that has been tenorizing the
local area recently. At the end of a sleep rocky gorge
you find the entrance fo the network of caves in
which the monster has its lair Tethering your mount
to a rock, you ligh[ your lantem and enter the gloomy
hole Your (ootsteps echo rotud the walls as you step
warily down the tunnel, and water drips from fhe
ceilng inlo pools on the floor with an eerie plopping
sound. A few metres further on, you come to a T-
junction. Do you vr'ant to Bo to the left (tum to a82)
or to the righf (Lum to 126)?

52,
Wrapp€d in a piece of velvei you 6nd a triangr.rlar
prism made of glass. Reh.rrn to 274
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As you are led along the dark stone conidors of the
guild, you pass several doors fiom behind which you
can hear the sounds of soldiers practising their fighting
skills Stronn leads you into a circular torch-lit room, in
lhe cenhe of which is a pit several meLres deep The
mercenaries crowd into the room as you are directed
down a flight of steps inLo Lhe brawl-pit.,r cneer goes
up from the specfators as a portcullis on the far side of
the piL rises and Lhe mercenaries' chamDion enters the
a.eni. The 

-u.r 
looks as tall as an Ogre and is built

like an ox. The only armour he wears are leather
crossbelts looped over his muscular torso and a spiked
helrnet which hides his face He is armed with a
viciouslooking sword with a jagged blade, and a long
knife. Stronn raises his hands and a hush descends
over the mob. This is not a fight to the deatb'he
announces. "The winner shall be the first to knock the
oiher to the ground Are the combatants ready?'You
and the mercenary nod in reply. 'Then let the trial by
combat commencel' With an animal roar the champion
charges at you across lhe pit while his fellows shout
his name in encouragement.

MERCENARY CHAMPION srrrr- ro sraMrNA 11

lf the mercenary wins an Attack Round, roll one dice
On a roll of r-3 his jagged blade does the usual z
points of srAMrNA damage; on a roll of 4-6 it inflicts
J STAMINA pornts of damage on you. lf you roll a
double-6 when calculating your Attack Strenglh. and if
you win lhat Attack Round, your blow hits your
opponent with srch force that you knock him to the
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Sround (tum ta aa). ll the mercenary's AtLack
Strength is ever 22, turn at once to z:. Otherwise, if
you reduce the mercenary's sTAMrN,{ to 4 poinLs or
less, tum to Iat if he reduces your STAMTNA to 4
points or less, fum to 22.

54
lf you have lhe Comfiune Specral SkiJl, lum to rz2 If
you haven't, Tesl Vow Luck If you are Lucky, tum to
reu; if you are Unlucky, tum to 14.

You lift the dragon shield from lhe sLatue s alm and
place iL on your own. If feels hght and, although
damaged by time and previous use, it should prove a
useful means oI defence Whenever you are involved
in combat and you are carrying this shield you may
reduce an enemy's Attack Strenglh by r point. If you
want to tak€ lhis shield and you aheady have anolher,
then you must leave the firsl here. Turn to jjj

56
The Necromage grabs you and lays one hand on an
exposed area of your skin. At once disgusting
maggot-like worms burst from his putrid flesh and
start buftowrng into you. Roll one dice and add r to
see how many Flesh Grubs latch on to you (lose 1
sTAMINA point for each Flesh Grub that is nibbling
into you). The flesh'eating maggots can easily be
pulled off and cushed, but ffrst you will have to
destroy the Necromage. Retum to 116 and continue
the 6ght.

sfi9

You throw yourself out of Lhe way as Lhe phantom
horse's hoofs crash down on the 6agstones where you
had been standing just a moment before. Ignoring
yoq the ghostly knighl urges its mormf towards the
king, raisinS its weapon, ready to strike. You must act
quickly. Will you:

Use the Blnish Spint Special Skill, if
you have it? Tum to ro5

Use the Ho,y sltlrd Special Skill, if
you have it?

Attack the ghost?

5E
The double raises its weapon and advances towards
you. l^rhat will you do now? Defend yourself (tum to
f3) or stay as you are (tum to 2E6I

59
You come to on a cold stone slab. You try lo move
but distover that your arms and legs have been tied to
the stone with strong vines. Lookrng around, you see
that you are on a raised platform at one end of a vast
hall, the walls and ceiling of which are covered with
thick root-like growths. The hall is filled wilh a great
throng of jnitiates while, surrounding you, are the
so called Clerics of Lein, one of whom has been
left holding your ba&pack (your weapon is missing).
The Arch-Clerrc, a bald, bearded man wearing green
robes adorned with twisting bramble-like designs,
then addresses the crowd: 'Brothers and sisters, lhe

Turn to jo3
Tum to 2j5



DarkLhorn grows shonger with every passing day,
and soon our pumose will come to fruition. The
ancient forest is we;kening and, with it, lhe elemental
powers that control it. Soon it will pose no threat to
our ally, the Dread Lord, and a forest of lhe Darkthom
shall rise up in its place!' The priest tums to you
and raises his hands. 'O, great DarkLho.r! ancient
spint,'he intones,'I surunon thee to take this sacri,
fice so that the Root of Evil may never witherl'
Suddenly the flagstones heave and thick black roots
burst through the platform. Desperately you suugAre
with your bonds Roll four dice. If the total is less
than or equal to your sraMINA score, rurn ro 279,
If the total is greater than your sr,,rMrNA score, tum
to io8.

6o
Under a leaden sky these bleak moors look even more
desolate. Riding along undisturbed, you are almosL
lulled into a false sense of security. It is then that you
hear the sound of pounding hoofs and catch siSht of a
dista.nt group of riders galloping towards you Irom
Lhe south-east. There is no way that you can avoid
them, and as they draw rapidly closer you see that
they are not mounted soldiers at a.ll but four Centaurs,
(Teahrles thal are part man and part horse. As they
charge towards yoq the Chaos Centaus scream a
war-cry, proclaiming death lo the Templars. You must
face them all simultaneouslyl You have time to use
eiLher a crossbow or a lanc€ against oae of these
adve$aries before you engage in hand to-hand
comDat.

6a

S(ILL STAMII i - I

First CHAOS CENTAUR 10 g
Second CHAOS CENTAUR 9 10
Third CHAOS CENTAUR 10 10
Fourth CHAOS CENTAUR 9 11

If you do not have the Ri/z Special Skill you must
reduce your Attack Strmgth by z points for the
duration of this battle, If a Centaur scores a hit againsl
you, roll one dice; if the number rolled is odd, the
chaotic's weapon wounds you, causing j STAMINA
points of damage. If you strike a Centaut roll one
dice; if the number rolled is odd, the chaotic's armour
reduces the severity of the damage from your weapon
by 1 poinL. lf you are triumphanl in this titanic
struggle, tum to jj2

6a
The door opens into a room full of great cogs and
wheels which are tuming, operaling huge pieces of
machinery and strange contraptions. Some of the work-
ings here swing Lhe battering ram in and oub of an
opening in Lhe tower to your left, while in hont of
you a great iron chamber fills the space between floor
and ceiling. Attached to this are levers, dials and other
fitments; the chamber itself has bem constructed to
look like a garganfuan scaled beast. Everything you
have seen here suggesfs thal the Juggemaut is not
controlled by some supernatural force but that it is
powered by a colossal steam-engine Destroyjng it may
be easrer than you had frrsl imagined. First of all,
however, youmust get past the bald half-Giant in charge



here. The.man is stripped to the waist and, despite the
sweat ard grime covering his torso, you can )ee that he
has been branded on his chest with the mark of Chaos.
Roaring, he charges at you, his fists his only weapons.
WEAPONMASTER s(r!r 10 srAMrNA 12
If you defeat the half-Giant, tum to V6.

SKILL

KNIGHT 7
WITCH 6
HORSEHEAD 6
PICKPOCKET 6
ODDFELLOW 7

65-6J

STAM'NA

6
7
5
7

62.

If you defeat all the munmers, or after sixteen Attack
Rounds have passed, turn to r5z.

65

64
The starvmg lroman stands directly in front of your
she raises her hands and mutters something rurder her
breath. At once you are 6lled wilh the mosL terrible

65
The holy blast bathes the Lich in a silvery li8ht, and it
doubles up in a8ony. Roll one dice, this iq the number
of srAMrN^ points you may subtract ftom the undead
horror before you finish it off wiLh your weapon. Now
retum to 283 and 6ght the corpse,

-
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66
Stumbling over the pronr.mciation of some of the
words, you finally make it to the end of the page You
pause, expecting something to happen at any moment

and happen it does A thin wisp of smoke rises from
the page in front of you and forms into a thick black
cloud. The dense vapour rapidly condenses inlo the
shape of a grotesque creahfe with a lengthened human'
oid skull, bony lumps prohuding from its spine and
two powerfulJy muded arms that end in huge dawed
hands - although Irom the waist down the honor is
no more than a smoky trail. You have jusL completed
reading a spell for summoning demonic assisLance, and
you ire not sLanding inside a protective pentagram.
The Demonic Slayer glares at you from the depths of
its glintin& midnight-black eyes and, snarling. flies at
you with daws nised. What will you do now?

Use the Holy Shike Special Skill (if
you have it! Turn to :23

Use the Banisft Splrif Special SkiJl (if
you have it!

Try to reverse the spell?
Attack lhe Demon wiLh your

weaPon?

T[IT. to 47
Tum to 521

Tum lo 1i

67
Early on your men weaken under the Chaos spawn's
onslaught. Suddenly the ranks of Beast Men part and a
monstrous, bull-like creahlre charges at you, snortin8.
The raging anrmal has a blood red hrde and demonic
black homs. A Beasl Man sits astride its bade waving
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a battle axe in one clawed hand while gripping the
creature's spiked mefal collar with the other. You must
6ght the Chaos Steed.

TREE MAN SKILL 8 STAMINA E

CHAOS STEED SKILL 9 STAMINA 12

If you win, deducf r poinL from the Beast Men's BaLtle
Strengfh, then Ehgoge in Battle once again. If this time
you have the advantage tum to r49.1f you have the
disadvantagq tum to 25i4

Both branches (with 8 sr^MrNA points each) will lash
ou[ at you each AtLack Round, so it will be as if you
are flghting Lwo opponents The Tree Man is far too
strong to kill, but if you sever its two main branches
(reduce both their srAMrNA scores to zero) ib will
reheal bac-l( into the forest, leaving you to go on your
way. Turn to 544.

,o
You are able to decipher the wizard s totlings and
realize that his findings are huly incedible. Savant
discovered five Words of Power which, when spoken
backwards in lront of something tainted with Chaos,
would counteract its power and bring back order and
harmony; anything dnven by the power of Chaos
would be destroyed. However, the use of sr.rch magic
could prove to be equally hazardous to whoever
spoke the words. You can only guess why Savant
was unable to use his discovery againsl Belgaroth.

Among the trophies are the expected deer, foxes,
wolves and bears. However, there is also a sabre-
toothed tiger, a unicom and a manticore. Looking at
the unicom. the steward says. 'My lord's lale father
caught that in the forest using the usual lure and
entrapment of a young maiden and a wreath of flowers-
The manticore had its lair in the Banarask Hills and ibs
captue won the hunting competition, held in celebra-
tion of the Overlord's marriage.' Tum to 4o.

69
As you are hacking your way through the under.
growth, a large hunl suddenly moves into your
path blocking your way. Two branches reach [o-
wards you from the tree and, hidden in the thick
cracked barl, you make out a mouth and a pair of
small but incredibly ancienL eyes. You have diiturbed
one of Lhe gardeners of the forest: a Tree Man. The
plantlike creature lumbers forward on its splayed
roots, ready to deal with you rs it deals wilh all tres-
oassers-
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Pefiaps he hied but did not have the strength to
complete the utteEnce. The Words are writlen on the
page in front of you: X Syte Nind Naderd Nuheno_,

Lo 2t-2,

' ra
tothar was a doughty Dwarf ffghter from the town of
Crun at the foot of the mormtains. Many were the
times when he led the Waniors of Telak from the
Demonleep Outpost to repel dttdck from barbaria_ns
and the soldiers of lhe warmongerinq Lord Meracass
of Brice. In every battle Lothar wodJ fefl his enemies
with his trusty axe. When using the axe, unless you
have an Axe Weapon Specid Skill, you must reduce
your sKrLL by l point although it still does only z
srAMlNA points of damage (note this in the Weapon
box o yotr Alue fure Sfiref). Return to j56.

,2-?4

And thm he is dead. (Write down the word ?onnoc'
on yow Adoehfwe Sheet) lI yott wish, you may take
Corurot's Magic Sword which will harm urdead and
Demons but confers no other bonuses, and his shiel4
which bears the motif of a rampanl lion (when you use
this in battle, you may reduce an opponent's Atta&
Shength by 1 poinl). I+ving offered a prayer to Telal
for Conno/s soul, you Emount Firemane and set off
in pursuif of his murderets. Test yout Stil, subkacting
z from the dice roll if you have the Trarl<irg Special
Skill. lf you succeed, tum to jZ ff you fail, tum to j9z-

13
The Co&atrice, the villagers will tell you, has Laken up
residence in a network of caves in the hills east of
Ennox. Following their directions, you are soon leading
Firemane along the steep rocky gorge towards the
cave mouth. Tethering your mount to a roch you
light your lantern and enter the gloomy hole. Your
footsteps echo round the walls as you step warily down
the lunnel, and water drips from the ceiling into pools
on fhe floor wiLh an eerie plopping sound A few metres
further or1 you come to a T-junction. Do you want to
80 to the lell (tum to 1a2) or to the.ight (hlrn to 1r6P

74
The mill, a large stone building, is not hard to find: it
stands at the edge of the village, next to the River
Wende. The great wheel groans as it is tumed slowly
by the mrllstream, and you can hear the steady mechani-
cal grinding of machinery inside the building The
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door to the mill swings open at your touch and you
find yoursell looking into an emply room, mofes of
dust sparkling in the sunlight lrom the doorway. The
place se€m6 to be deserted. Do you want to enter the
mill and explore further (tum fo r8/, or will you
leave Wendeford altogether (tum to 49!

your weapon, ready [o 6ght it (tum to 43n

75
With a voic€ like the sound of rustling leavet the 6rst
qeaLure speal(s. You have trespassed in the forest,' it
says 'lt is many years since a morLal has wandered
this far. You musb come with us.' The bark-and-fungus
humanoid takes Firemane's reins and prepares to teave
the clearing. Will you go wiLh these shange creatures
(tum to j68) or will you attack them now (turn to
294?

A charitable priesthood? fie actions of these 'Clerjcs
of Lein you have witnessed so far could hardly be
described as charitable. There is evil at work here. If

-r'ou wrsh to investigate further tum to 9j. If you do

,H9

not want to waste any mote time here in Havalok
tum to 219,

ZA
Your reactions are too slow and you are caught by the
rope, throwin8 you baclorards ofF your mount You
hjt the road painfully on your back (lose J sraMINA
points and l sKrLL point) and sit up, dazed; tum to
205.

79
You let fly with your righLeous altack iust as BelSaroth
laundres u dark force bolt at you The two blasts of
enercv collide and cancel each other out in a blaze of
yello'w sp-lo, tkowing you to the floor (los€ 2
srAMlNA points). Turn to a62.



ao
Armed and ready for your quest, you hurry to the
stables, where you find that Firemane has already bem
saddled and is eager to be on his way, You are handed
a backpack and rnside it you find enough Provisions
for live meals, a lanlem and tinderbox, and a purse
containing zo Gold Pieces. There is also a flask marked
with the Rune of Healing which contains som€ of
Aranandus's ResLoraLive Potion- There is enough here
for fwo tots, and each tot wrll restore your srAMrNA
to its Initial level. Urging your trusty sleed forh/ard
you gallop through the main gates and leave the
Citadel. Taking the main road south, towards the town
of Havalok which lies two days' ride away, you pass
lhrough well-cultivated fields and pleasant hills How-
ever as you travel further away from the caprtal, you
begin to see sorne of the resrlts of the disruplion in
the kingdom: a distincL atmospher€ of gloom is hang-
ing over ihe hamlets and farmsteads, and you pass
many beggars on the road There is a sharp chill in ihe
air as fhe month of Close tightens iLs grip on the land
and you fear for those people whose crops have not
been as plenhitul as they might have hoped

It is early aftemoon when you catch sight of a
skange-looking procession coming foraards you along
the road It seems to be composed of a motley crowd
or peasants and farmers, but at their head are bhree
bizarre figures The frrst is tall and dressed in a long
black habit. In one hand he holds a scyLhe, its blade
gleaming dully, and beneath his hood yor.r see that he
is wearing a wolf-skull mask. The next is of average
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height but rs swathed in tom rags and bandages. As
he trudges along the road he rings a bell waming thal
he is undean a leper! The [hird 6gure is a gaunt
woman, her alnost skeletal body covered by a tatLered
cloak It looks as if she has not eaten for weeks.

The first man stops and mises his hand for the proces-
sron to halt What have we here?'he says.'I do believe
it is a knight eranl, or should I say an errant knight?'
The crowd laugh at fheir leader's remark and begin to
jeer you. 'Enoughl' he shouLs. This is the epoch of our
damnation. \A+ile the'common people sta.ve, our
blessed Templars live rn splendor.rr and plenty! We
three are the Prophets of Doom, come to save the
people. The doom we prophesy shall be yours!' At
Lhese words the crowd aheers and seveml raise pitch-
forks and other rmprovised weapons, ready to ful6l
their ieader's prophecy Some have already begun to
edge round you. You are going to have to acl fast to
get oul of this unpleasant situation, Will you try to
ride through the mob (tum to r4), attack the prophets
(furn to 154) or try to talk your way out (tum to r97)?

8a
Kneeling at the altar, the tiredness and pain in your
body ease and you feeljnvigoraled ResLore both yor.rr
STAMINA and SKILL scores to their Irilirl levels.
Having been blessed, you leave Lhe shrine. Tum to 2j

82
Before leaving, Lord Varen gives you a parcel contain-
ing enough Provrsions for j meals. You ride through

83-E4

lhe satehouse and leave Ceeve Manor behind a< you

maki For Havatol. ) ou are within sight oF the wails of
the town when dusk falls Riding on in lhe fas ailing
Lehl, lou pass a copse oF trees at Lhe edge of the
ro"ad. iuddenly a dorl shape drops out oF the brarche:
of one free as you pass under it Test yout Luck Il you

are Lucky, tum Lo i8- If you are Unlucky, Lum to 546.

Ej
Before you realize whaL is Soing o& you inhale a Sreat
lungful of pollen and fall rnto a deep sleep Tum to 59

A4
As the flames from the oil dre down, the villagers make
their break for heedom You are starting to climb
care6..rlly dorvn from the Wt&er Man when you hear
the cackling of burning wood. Looking down, you

s€e with ho;or that the Wicker Man has caught aliSht

forward when Lhe wooden supporls holding it up bum
through; with a tremendous crash it collaPses on toP-
of the crowd of BeasL Men, sending a great flurry oi
sparks up inlo the night sky You make the mosi of
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your opporlunily and run back to Firemane, Ioowing
you have prevented a terrible atrocity from Laking
place and that you have saved the villagers from
incrnerafion (add r point to your HoNouR score)

Calloping away through the darkness of the hills, yotr
find yourself approachrng the smouldering remains of
a ransa&ed village. A hasLily erected wooden stockade
slands in lhe middle, and from your vantage point you
can see only one guard at iLs ehtrance. Do you want
Lo tether Firemane here and sneak into the Beas!
Men s _camp for 6-rther investigation, now thdt night
hds lallen (tum to S4ot. or do you wanl to ride o4
away from here (tum to 295I

E5
You perseverance is rewarded whm you crest a rise
and see the lights of a stone building beckoning to
you through the darlmess. Torrin's forge

Seeing you soaked to the skin and shivering with cold,
Tonin Silverblade hurries you into his home and sits
you down beside the fire while he stables Firemane.
You soon 6nd a bowl of hot rabbrt stew in your hands
and, Luckin8 in, you feel a lot betLer (restore up to 4
srAMrNA points).'It is a long time since I last saw any
of the Order,' the Dwarf says, remembenng his days
as one of the Warriors of Telak "Tell me, how are
things at lhe Ciladel? Have you heard from the Demon
leep Oulposi of lalel And whai brings you here on
such a dreadful Close niSht?' 'tou do your berr to
answer Torrin's questions and tell hinr about your
quest and what has befallen you so lar Having heard

a6

gradually fade, and you and your host prepare for
sleeP.

You are woken by a blood-curdling howl which cuts
through the niSht- 'That was no wolft' Torrin says,
looking anxiously at you. It also soLrnded as if the
beast was quite close. Do you want to l€ave the safety
of the forge and investigaLe (tum to 295) or will you
wait and see what happens (tum to a9I

a6
To prove Lo Lord Varen Lhat you have been victoiious
in your hunl, you decide lo lake lhe boa/s tusks back
lo Cleeve Manor, be{ore setting off north through the
forest on Lhe refum ioumey. As you are nding sedately
through the leafless trees, you feel a gust of chill wind,
and you shrver. Nor can you shake off the feeling that
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you are not alone and Lhat your progress is being
watched- It is Lhen that you hear lhe distant sound of
chanhng in Lhe wesL, coming thtrough the ancient
woodland The voice is far off, so you cafiroL make
out what it is saying. lf you want fo investigate the
chanting, lum to 365. If you do not, turn to r7.

a7
From an old herbal you recognize that [he orange
fungi are lronbane. The spores of the plant corrode
metal on contact which would have been very
dangerous for you if you had entered the clearing
Howevet the mushrooms could prove a valuabJe
weapon if you could collect some safely. Do you want
lo try lo gather some of the Ironbane fungus (tum to
z5o), or will you ride round lhe cleaug lo avoid the
fungi altogether (lum to 8)?

88
You misjudge a jump and a tree hunk smashes into
Firemane, knocking him and you to Lhe ground (lose 2
srAMrNA poinls). You prck yourself up in time Lo see
the Hill Ciant running Lowards you, angrily swinging
his dub and bellowing ferociously

HILL GIANT

a9-92

a9
You wave the amLrlet of plant control at the weeds
and they retreat from you. Unsheathing your weaPon,
you rush at the Arch-Cleric, who prePares to defend
himself with hls twisted staff.

BRYAR SKILL 9 STAMINA 9

If the Giant wins an Attack Round, roll one dice. If
you roll a 5, the blow causes j poinls of damage to
your STAMINA. If you roll a 6 you are knocked off
your feet It takes one AtLack Round to gel up again;
meanwhile the Giant gels rn an unopposed stflke (lose
z srautN,l points). If you win, tum to a7j

SKILL 9 STAMINA 11

If you win, turn to 185.

90
You remember lhat, iI the Cockat ce catches siSht of rts
reflection in a mirror, iL wrll die . Easier said than donel
I( you do not have a mirror or il you do not want to try
this plan of attack, retLrm to 27, otherwise, TesL yout Luck
twice. If you are Unlucky on either occasion, the beast
attacks you (retum to 27 and tight the rnonstel
remembering lhat rt has automaLically won the fusl
Attack Round already); if you are Lucky boLh hmes, Lhe
Co&atrice looks into the mrror and, seeing iLs reflection,
drops dead.lfyou have Lhe word'Enorc' written on your
Adaenture Sheel, a:tn to z z r, if you haven't, turn to 16 8

9a

lamished it. Retum to 556

92
'l have made my ludgement,' the Lord of lhe Forest
intones. 'Yor.r have caused harm to these arclent wood-
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lands and you are a danger Lo all who dwell here.
Therefore I pronounce that you be given to the forest
Lo pay for your crimes.' These words spoken, the
Wodewose surround you and dispense justice. Your
adventure is over,

93
Keeprng well ouL of sight. you iollow lhe procession
of clerics to therr innocuous-looking temple at the
edge of the town \4hen all have entered, you waiL for
a few moments before fo]lowing them rnside- You find
yourself in a long-deserted temple. Ancient wall-hang-
ings, covered in shange, plantJike pattems, still adom
the building, but any other objects of worship are
missing. At the far end of the room you 6nd a stone
staircase Lhat ends at a large seL oI double doors
Surrounding the doors are thick dark roots which
break through the walls in many places Carefully
trying the doors, you drscover that they are lo&ed If
you have anything wiLh whrch to disguise yourself,
you could use it now. Do you want to knock on the
doors to gain someone's attention, as they look far loo
thick and hea4i to be broken down (turn to r7a), or
will you leave the temple and Havalok alLogether (tum
to 2.agl1

94
You take one step towards the macabre edifice and
there, directly in front of you, stands a terifying
spectre. The apparilion makes a grasp for you with
decayed hands reachng from under its burial shroud,
while its jaw drops open and lets out a rasping howl

gfg6

no doubt waming others in the tomb oI your presence-
You must deal with the Haunt swiftly. If you have lhe
Banish Spirit Spec\al Sl,tll, and you wish to use it, lum
to r9o. Otherwise, you will have to fight Lhe aPPari-
tion, tum to 576

95
Entering the northem tumulus, you walk down a
sloping passage cut into lhe mound until you reach ar
area o{ darkness which the light from your lanLem
carmot penetrate An rntense cold, even colder than
the Close air, also radiates out of this pool of blackness.
Do you want to risk enterng this section of the turmel
(turn to zr) or would you rather retrace your steps
and leave the caim (Lurn to jr6!

The bird disappears through the archway, deserbng ils
master - or is il? You shuggle on, blo&ing blows
from Belgarotlls vrcious Runesword while trying to
[ind a chink in your enemy's armour Sudden]y a horde
of Chaos Kniehls nms inlo the chamber, wamed of
their leader's plight by the bird. You are quickly
strrounded and overcome, BelgaroLh himself dealing

96

the death-blow.
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'Enter,' says the voice, and Lhe doors are opened. The
initiates lock them again and, so as not to draw
attention to yourself, you follow the passage that
leads eastwards for as far as you can see The tunnel
seems fo be endless. You must have walked several
kilometres away from the town before the passageway
opens out into a small antechamber. Peering through
ar archway, you Iind yourself looking inLo a vast hall,
the walls and ceiling of which are covered with thick,
rool like srowths Ab the far end of the chamber is a
raised stone platform, standing on which are the Clerics
of Lein, while a great throng o[ initiates fil1s the ha]l in
front of bhem You are surprised and shocked lo see
that, as well as many commoners among the iniLiates,
Lhere are also nobles and high-ranking members of the
vadous relidous orders of Ruddlestone. As you mter
the hall, the Arch-Cleric, bald and bearded and wearing
green robes adomed wrth twisting brambleJike de
signs, is addressing fhe assembled sectr And so, broLh
ers and sisfers of the Darkthom, I, Bryar, Arch-Cleric
o[ our order, thank you, for our purpose is coming Lo
truition. The anoent foresL is weakening and, with it,
Lhe elemental powers that conlrol it Soon il will pose
no Lhreat to our ally, the Dread Lord, and a forest of
[he Darkthom shall rrse up in its place. All praise fhe
Darkthom!'

'All praise the Darkfhoml' the throng reply

So it is the derics who are behind the destruction of
the forest with fheir foul weeds and nutrient-slealins
bramblesl They musb be stopped but how? lt musl

L
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be the Arch-Cleric who holds the power here; if you
were lo defeal him, you might weaken Lhe power of
the Darkthom itself. Disguised as you are, you make
your way through the lhrong unhindered, as far as lhe
stone platform. Drawing your weapor! you leap on to
lhe dais, ready to grab the sect's high priesb. Seeing
you, the Arch-Cleric raises his hands and mutters a
dark incantation The ground heaves and thrck black
roots bursl through the stone floor between you and
the priests. The fibrous sLems grow rapidly upwards
for severa] metres, inte+wining unlil lhey have formed
into a gigantic, plant-like humanoid covered in vicious
thoms. Two emerald orbs glow wiLh an evil awareness
and, with its trunk-like legs still firmly rooted in the
ground, the manifestation of the Darkthom reaches for
you w:th knotted hands. You are going to have to
defend yourself against fhis dark elemental spirit. Will

Draw your weapon and do battle? Tum to 14j
Use the Holy Shike Special Skill (if

you canl Tun to 2r9
Use the Banish SpiriL Special Skill (if

you can)? Turn to 25o
Use a Cleric's Talisman (if you have

oneF Tum to 28
Use th€ potion Witherwell (if you

have it)? Tum lo 41

9a
Riding through lhe town, you soon reach the central
Suard-posl Dismounting, you enter and ask a guard

9a

to take you to his captain. 'Captain Vair died this
moming,' the man says ?le was killed while trying to
defend the south wall aeainst [he Chaos Warriors'
attack. Since losing our leider, morale among the men
is low, and many have resigned themselves to defeat'
You carulot leL Carass fall to Belgaroth's evil legion.
You tell the guard to galher together all those mem
bers of the tonm militia who can be spared, and within
half an hour you are addressing the exhausted and
baftle-wear-y soldiers. First of all you find out what has
happened here. It was two days ago thal the Chaos
Warriors made their attack, the assault being led by
the fuggemaut, the tower you saw on the south side
of the !own. It is an awesome war-machine, armed
wrth many siege weapons including a destructive
batLering-ram, and the walls were soon breached. Some
of the soldiers belleve the tower to be driven by
Demons and will nol go near iL. You formulaLe a plan:
lf you could break thror.rgh the enemy lines and board
the fuggemaut, perhaps you could find a way to
deskoy it and so remove the enemy's main advantage.
The soldiers all agree that this is an excellent strategy.
If you have the Battle TscLia Special Skill and you
wanl to use it, tum to 2o1. Ifyou do not, tum to 582.
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As you are deciding what to do next, all of a sudden
you hear a voice speaking inside your head Braoe
kniSht, 1t says, listen catdully, fot my spinf is suiftly
deparling hon this world. The cleics arc in leaglae wilh
lhe Usurping Serpent The Joresl is in danger Waste no
no/e time here. Do not . Iwas foully slain . a Demon
Then the spirit of Herluin Lhe SaSe is gone Tum to 156

aoo

the Skull. The place is deserted and an eerie whine fills
Lhe feast-hall as a draught blows in through cracks in
the mortar holding the stones of the walls together A
broad flight oF steps leads up out of the room, and
you make for this. If you have Lhe word 'Ronnoc'
writlen on your ,4/trnirre Srrst tum Lo 54 otherwise,
rum io 14_

aoa
You burst out of fhe room and hurtle down the spiral
staircase fo the hapdoor- Flinging it open, you drop to
the ground and then run full pelt until you think your

heart will burst with Lhe €xertion. You throw yourseu
behind lhe remains of a wall just as the pressure of fhe
steam, building up inside the boiler causes it to ex-
plodelThe grim edifice is tom apart by the blast and a
great ball of fire erupts from the siege-engine, flyinS
hiSh into the sky. Buning wreckage and rubble from
lhe tower rain down all round you but, miraculously,
you arc not hit. What is left of the devastatins war-
machine is now a raging infemo the lugSem.rut is
no more. With lheir siege €ngine destroyed. Belga
roLh's troops panic and, totally demoralized, flee in
disarray.
When you stagger back to the guard posr a grear
cheer goes up ftom the crowd of citizens and militla-
men gathered bhere. Your vicLory has won them the
day and saved Carass (regain r lucr point and add r
point to your HoNouR score). Undoubtedly you have
also set Belgaroth's plans back somewhat. Unfortu-
nately, you have to Lurn do*.n the citizens' kind offers
of hospitality as you had planned to get beyond
Carass before nightfall, However, Lhe townspeople
insisl on givjng you a new sword if you have no
weapon, as well as enough Provisions ior 5 meals
and a purse contaimng 20 Gold Pieces. You also
receive the attentions of a physician (restore up to 5
poinLs of sr,AMrNA) Those rnembers of the militia
who ale left are more than willing to fight for you
should you want them to, if you are rccruiting your
own force Lo take on Belgaroth's troops (wriLe doim
the word Tcrof' on yow Adomture Shecl if you want
to take them with vou).



Leaving Carass, you Lum off the road and head south,
following a track into the hjlls in Lhe direction of Caer
Skaal. If you have Lhe word 'Ecrof' written down on
your Adaenfure Sheet, turn to 3o5. If you do not, turn
lo 2.

ao2
The starL of lhe track into the woods rs marked by two
sLone postsj rt does noLlook as rf the path has seen much
traffic recently. The landlady also told you that the
villagers leave Herluin alone ard that some say he talks
to the woodland creatures. As you gulde Firemane
along the path between the trees, you become aware of
the fact lhaf the further you go, the less birdsong you
can hear. At lasf you enter a clearing, which is completely
silent, where you find the sage's simple round stone cell,
built as two storeys. Disturbingly, you see that no
smoke is rising from the chimney on a cold Close day
such as this You lcro& on the cell's sturdy door but get
no reply. You knock again and call out to the sage but
to no avarl. Trying the door, you discover that it is
unlocked You sense thal somelhing is very wronS here.
Will you enter the cell (turn to 26) or leave bhe wood
and Wendeford as quickly as possible (tum to 49)?

ao5
A Banshee is an undead spirit that has been trapped on
this plane in suchahideous form as punishmenL for some
horrific crime commitLed when il was alive. As you
pronounce the incantation, the Cailleacft is ripped from
this world to its 6nal resting place with a hellish scream
(Write down fhe word 'Eehsnab' on your Adoentwe
Sleef.) Now, ifyou came here from paragraph 175, turn
io 516. If you came from paragraph 16j, tum to 2o2.

ao4
At the shaman's death, the impnsoned villagers sud-
denly become aware of what is going on and in
desperate panic try to free themselves. However, many
are exhausted or too weak bo be of much help to
thernselves If they do not get fiee soon, either the
Wicker Man yvill catch alight or the Beast Men will
break through the ring of fire surrounding you. Taking
hold of a pole. you start to climb the precdfious
struchue. If you suffer from the Fear of Heights, Ierl
yow Skill, adding z to the dice roll. If you hil, after
climbing several mehes you are overcome by dizziness
and, losing your grip, fall from the funeral pyre outside
ihe blazing barrier (lum to 265) If you succeed, or if
you are nol afflicted with this fear, tum to 192.

ao5
Huniedly, you make the necessary arcane gestures Lo
bamsh the ghosL The dead knight lets out a baleful
shrrek, and both it and its phanLom mount fade away
before yolrr very eyes Tum to 356.
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Dazed, you hrm as a figure drops Irom an opening in
the ceiling. It is a man dressed in the garb of a
labourer and wearing a dyed green hood that coverc
his face completely, with ,ust two eye-holes cut in it.
In one hand the man is holding a chain with a spiked
ball on one end of it. Yelling, he alta&s you. For the
duration of this battle you mlrst reduce your AtLack
Strength by 1 poinl because of the blow on your neao.

HOODED ATTACKER SKLL I sr^MrNA I

Every hme your opponent wins an Attack Ror.md, roll
one dice. On a roll of 14, the spiked ball does the
usual : strvrra points of damage. However, on a
roll of 5-6 the weapon hits you hard and causes 3
points of damage to your sr,rurr.re. If you reduce the
maris sraMINA to 2 points or lest you can either try
to question him as Lo why he altacked you (tum Lo
235) or finish him off (turn to 354)

ao7
Suddenly your mind is 6lled with terrible thoughts
and evil desires. Although you try to resist the comrpt-
ing inJluence of the Chaos Rune, il is all in vain. Your
armour blackens and Lamishes under the rune's tainting
power, as does your heart. You will become Belga
roth s new champion and lead his inhuman hordes
against the Citadel. Ruddlestone is doomed!

108
You are rmable to breal< the vines holding you. The
root-like growths shape themselves into a grotesque,

thomy humanoid, several metres tall, whose emerald
eyes glow with evil malevolence The manifestation
reaches for you with great tendrilled hands. Your
blood shall give the Darkthom new strengttr.

ao9
The passage opens into a huge vaulted chamber in
which countless cof6ns ate restins. You are horrified
Lo see that every one of the caskeis has been smashed
opm and desecrated- As you survey this scene of
devastation, a glowing, ghostly shape begins to materi-
alize in the middle of the vault If you have the Banisft
SpinL Spe.ial Skill, and you wish to use it, tum to 65.
Otherwjse, will you flee from Lhis chamber (return to
245 and choose somewhere else fo explore), or will
you prepare to fight (tum to 5o4)?



lao
At the {ar end of the hall a grolesque, bloated Beast
Man, covered in thick matted fur and with bwo goat-
like horns growing from his hea4 is sprawled on a
carved wooden chair. The creature is clad only in a
loindoth and two armoured shoulder-pads. while
round its neck hangs a Chaos lal isman. This is lhe
Beast Men's chaotic leader, Murgrim lhe Cruel Well
does he deserve that name, for at his commano collnr-
less settlemmts have been put Lo lhe torch and the
blood of hundreds of innocenis soilt. At th. *o-.n. ,,.
is enjoying tofturing a group oi prisoners who hang,
suspended by their wrists from an iron chain, over a
large fire. The chain passes through a pulley, fixed to a
roof beam, and its obher end is wound rolind a wooden
drum. Murgrim is gradually letting Lhe capstan off a
notch at a time, slowly lowering the pdsoners towards
the flames, In a far comer of the hall ls a large cage,
completely covered by a black drape. Drawing your
weapon, you run across the hali. Grabbing a double-
headed battle-axe, the Chaos Beast Lord rises from his
chair and oreoares for combat

MURGRIM sKrLL 10

If you win, tum to z4z

9TAMINA 11

114

Among a heap of scolls and charts you ffnd a piece of
vellum with a message written on if in black inl in an
untidy scrawl. It reads as follows'

The cleics continte fo pursue fheir dark designs,
weakening tlu elemental lorces of the fotest by fheir



aclions, The Iools! They are upsetling lhe natutal oder
in the land. I haoe iliscooered that lheir femple is
someahere near ]laoalok BLt I fear that fhey haae a
spy in Wendeford - Masler Gftye, tlo ftillel I nust
atmmon help to sLop their nil machinatiow.

This note grves you another line of enquiry to follow.
Do you want to look for the miller (turn to 74) or wlll
you ignore Herluin's suspicions and continue searching
his cell (turn to 224)?

142
HavinS dismounted and tethered Firemane to a tree
stump, you make yourway to the source of the glinLing
Standing between the trees, half hidden in the under-
growLh, rs themoss covered stone statue ofan armoured
warrior The quality of the stonelvo* has been slightly
wom by the passage of trme, but you can stillmake out
ihe attenlion to detail paid by the sculptor. The realism
of thc warriols sword and armour, and the lension in
the muscles of the figure, cor.:ld almost make you believe
that the statue was once a realmanwho had been tumed
to stone. Resting on the warrior's arm is a shreld which
catches the sunlight on its battle-scarred surface; on fhe
shield Ls the faded design of a Dragon, painted gold
Pulling away weeds and tall grasses from ils base, you
can just make out two inscriptjons carved into the stone
The 6rst is in the Common longue but the second is rn
some strange nrnic script you do not recognrze.

HERE STANDS A MONUMENT TO CANDRAZ
\fA1 v, t fJ lY I  xr{r)ct i ]  J,  1f{4AfY

aa'-at4

THE BOLD WHO DIED IN THIS THE FOURTH
N\t  1r11 N\t  1r t4 +{ . l \ lv  J\ t  +} t i . l \

YEAR OF THE REICN OF QUEEN VAXILLIA THE
rl fA t l  J\ t  at* | / {  

'4 
vLi fJ ,4f l fA^t t  J\ t

JUST. MAY THE DRAGON KEEP SAFE HIS OWN
fLVJo arr  Jvt  1alv,{  vt t^ Vl^t  \ lV l t \Jo

Before conhnuing through the foresl do you want to
try to tale th€ shield (tum to 55) or will you Leave it
where ib rs (tu-rn to 35J)?

aa3
You strike out at the double, br-rt for every blow you
land iL lands one of even greater force. There is
nothing yor-r can do as the monster steadily b€ats you
to the gror.rnd. The last lhing you ever see is your
own face, horribly distorted and smiling, as the fatal
blow strikes you Your adventure is over

414

With a shout, you kick your heels into Firemane's
flanks. The horse whinnies ard leaps lorward into lhe
crowd Driving your mount forward, you charge past
the startled protesters. As you flee, howevet you are
siruck by a pike (lose z sr^MrNA points). Soon you
are well past the angry mob, but you acted dishonour-
ably towards the starving people (lose 1 HoNouR
point). Wasting no more time, you contrnue soulh-
wardsi turn to zoo.
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Hurriedly you help Torrin to secure and barricade all
the entrances to the forge. Two windows are left
unprotecLed, so you take up positions nexL to them
Roll one dice and add r to the mrmber rolled to lind
out how many Hellhounds try to enter through the
window you are guarding. Because you are defending
a smalJ opening, you may increase your Attack
Strength by 1 point during the Helihounds' assault,
and only one monster can attack you at a time. Each
beast has the attributes: sxrll 7, srAMrNA 6, at the
end of each Attack Round, on a roll of 1 or u on one
dice you are burnt for 1 additional srAMrNA pornt of
damage. Before you 6ght each of the demonic dogs,
you may use one - only one - of the following (if you
have them): the Holy Sfrike Special Sklll (which does
the monster 2 sraMrNA points of damage), on€ dose
of Holy Oil, fire a crossbow once, or throw a dagger
(Tnt vour Skill, deducting z from your sxrLr score if
you do not have the larg.ef Special Skill; if you
succeed, the dagger does 2 srAMrNA points of
damage) This battle will be a hard one. If you defeat
all your opponents, tum Lo 24.

1a6
'Ssso, morLal You may be able to overcome my
minions, buL yor.r wiil never destroy m€. I wasss
exsspelled from my grave by the foul sssicknesss that
rsss in the larld Now none can ssslay me'You were
righl It is the power of Chaos lhat has reslored the
Necromage and mutated his body while in the sar
cophagr.rs The sorcerer stalks towards you, ready to

fiz'r18

use his decaying hands as weapons. If you have lhe
Fear of Spiders, for the duration of this battle you
must reduce your Attack Sfrength by r point because
of the Necromage's arachnid form

CADAVER

It the Undead Lord wins two consecutive Attack
Rounds, tum immediately lo 56 If you wilr tum to
L99

You stand wrth your sword poised mere centrmetres
from the champion's throat and claim victory as youn.
Very well,' says Skorm. 'l would trust such a warrior
as you to lead my men into batlle I only ask that you
Sive us a little time lo ready ourselves for such an
important campaign'You agree to meet Stronn and
hrs mercenary band at the dese*ed outpost of Harn-
watch in one day's t ime. (Write the word'Ecrof 'on
yout Adoenlure Sheet.) Seclue in Lhe knowledge that aL
least you will now have others fighting for you againsL
the Dread Lord's forces, you prepare to leave Havalok
Tum to jr4

118
Taking Lhe orb from your pack, you raise it above
your head, hoping somehow lo release ils power
Belgaroth gives a short laugh at the sight of the
arte[act and, raising his palms in your drrection, un-
leashes a dark bolL of en€rgy at you. The Crystal Orb
once belonged to a Black Sorcerer and it amplifies the
e[fects of any dark magicks used in its presence. As a

S(ILL 10



rcsult, Belgaroth's bolt str;kes you with devastating
effect, charring the flesh from your bones Your advm-

419

The book is written in a language that you do not
understand. If you have the Arcane Lore Special Skill,
turn to zoj; if you do not, turn to 66.

Belgaroth whistles shrilly and the Nighi-mare desists
from its attack. The beasL flres up Lo lhe flat Lopped
tower, the Dread Lord mounts his demoruc winged
steed and, although you run up the staircase, you are
too late Lo stop Lhe warmonger taking to the air and
making his escape- By the time you reach the roof he
is out of range of bows and sp€ars. Belgaroth must be
fleeing in order to lead his army against the Citadel.
You cannoL let him get away, but how on Tilan are
you going to pursue him now? If you have a Golden
Feather, you know what to do with it- Convert the
name you have to say into a number, using the code
A = 1,  B = z,C = 2. . .2 = z6 Add, the numbers
corresponding to the letters in the name together,
multiply the total by the number of times you have to
say the name, then turn to that paragraph. lf you do
not have a Golden Feather and do nol lcrow what to
do here, Lum to 2ro.

a2!

Hunredly you search the man's body; howeter, you
find nothing but a small charm carved out o[ a dark

wood in the shape of a raven, a bird of ill-omen On
the bodies of the other two murderers you 6nd 3 Gold
Pieces. As nrghl has fallen, you decide that it is Lim€ to
head for Havalok Tum to 241

As you cross the hall, you hear a terrible moan;
fearfully, you spin arourd to discover its source Sitting
in the larger chair, slumped over the table in a pool of
blood, is a semr lransparent 6gure that glows with a
faint phosphorescence The figure ralses its head and
sits upnght Horrified, you recoSnize your dead friend
and fellow Templar, Sir Connor of Achenbury. The
lemble jnjuries he suffered at the hands of the Orc
Wolf Riders are all too apparent and several anows
still protrude from his blood soaked Lunic Connor's
Bhosl tums to face yor.r and his dead eyes Sive you d
piercing stare.'I bring you a warrung,'he nlones You
stand frozen to the spot arrd listen to what your dead
friend has to say 'There is a traitot known only as the
Raven, among lhose who claim fealty to the king. The
Raven will betray you- Speak the traitor's true name to
reveal the truth ' Connor's thosi fades away, his
message passed on. Regain 1 LUCK point for recerving
this waming and write down the word 'Rohart' on
yo:ur Aduentute 9luet. then fum to r4.



You pay the old woman (deduct s Goid Pieces fiom
yo:.jtr Adoefiture Sieef) and she gestures for you Lo go
through a curtained doorway Al the end of a short
corridor rs an omate wooden door, on it is the symbol
of an eye inside a hiangle, made out of polished brass.
You open the door and step into the chamber beyond
You find yourself sbanding in a large room laid with a
plush red carpet with the same esoteric symbols you
saw outside the shop embroidered into it, it is lit by
candles positioned at regular intervals iound the
mahogany-panelled walls Sitting opposirc you, on a
gilded high-backed chair, is a beautiful, pale-skinned
young woman with long black hair, wearing flowing
robes and a circlel of silver round her head as well as
numerous silv€r charms on necklaces Hanging on lhe
wall behind her chajr are two wall-hangrnSs r€present-
ing two Cards of Djvination: lhe Cup of Fortune and
the High Priestess, meaning hidden secrets. On the
wall above the chair is a larger version of the brass
hiangle and eye the sy.rnbol of the Third Eye
Sweefsmeiling smoke dses from two incense-bumers
lhat hang from bhe ceiling on either side of the chait
and to the woman's left is a stone bowl containing a
pool of water. The effect of Lhe decorations and
objects in the room is to creaLe an atmosphere of
mysfery and magic. 'I have been expecting you, Tem
plar,' the woman announces without warning. 'l am
the Mistress of the Si8ht, a diviner granted lhe powers
of clairvoyance by the gods, just as my mother before
me and her mother before her. I know of your quest
and may be able to help you gain vital information.



Through the scrying pool you could try to spy on
the Dark Tyrart and his forces, or perhaps you would
prefer to see your own future in the cards The
choice is yours.' Will you spy on Belgaroth (tum to
:6) or find out what the cards have to reveal (Lurn
to 227)'l

r24
You are inside a room that spans the whole width of
the luggemaut. As you step through the door, you
are hit by a Lremendous blast oI heat. A number of
chained slaves are shovelling fuel into the huge, de-
monic iron mouth of a fumace; lhey are encouraged
Lo work harder by an armour-clad Ogre overseer
carrying a bullwhip. The sealng heat in the chamber
is so oppressive that you break out in beads of sweat,
while several of the plsoners look as if they are about
to collapse ftom exhauslion. You must do what you
can to help these poor people, so you atlack Lhe
Ogre

OCRE OVERSEER

125
The feast over, you rehre to a luxunous room for the
nighL, you wake up at sunrise, rested and invigorated
(restore up Lo 4 srAMrNA points and add r day to the
Time Elapsed). A guide and escort of two soldiers are
already waiting for you when you descend from your
room. Firemane has been saddled and has also recov-
ered {rom the prevrous day's ride. It does not Lake
long for you to reach lhe edge of the forest and,
leaving tilled 6elds behind, you enter the ancient,
shadowy tangle of trees- Your guide keeps you on an
almost completely overgrown path until you reach a
fofk in lhe track, then he stops. 'This is the last place
where the monster was seen,' he says. 'lt lumed on a
soldier and left him tenibly wounded We will go no
further. From here you're on your own You stare at
the two soldiers, but they try to avord your gaze and
shift uneasily in their saddles. With an exasperated
sigh you decide which route to take. If you have the
Tracking Special Skill, tum Lo 5o9. If you do not, will
you take the left (turn lo j85) or lhe right fork (turn
to. !91)?

12,5
Following the tunnel into the caves, eventually you
enter a low cavem As you make your way across
ii, you hear a loud hissing sound and your lantem
illuminaLes a mass of slithering bodies. Dozens of
snakes cover the chamber floor and mary look as
if they could be poisonous. Do you suffer from the
Fear of Snakes? If you do, turn to 252; otherwise, tum
to Joo.

SKILL 9

Because of its armour, yolr must reduce the damage
done to [he Ogre by your weapon by 1 point, ff the
Ogre wins an Atback Round, roll one dice On a roll of
6 the whip wraps round your weapon and, though it
does you no harm, it pulls the weapon out of your
grasp, you must fight on with your srrrr reduced by
I Points lf-you win the battle, you may recover your
weapon and, having freed the grateful prisoners and
told them the way to escape, leave the fumace-room
Tum to 3a1



'So youre the traitor, Lord Taris Varenl' you shouf
before the bird has time to leave the chamber. Belga-
roth freezes, and you stagger away from him to catch
your breath The raven lets out an agonized squawk
arrd drops fo the ground as i{ shrnned. What you
wtness next is tenible to behold The raven Brows in
size and changes shape, its Iegs becoming longer and
rts tail rebracting into its body as Lord Varen resumes
his natural human form. Belgaroth granted him the
Enchantment of Transformation, giving him the ability
to shapechange at will. However, because you have
broken the spell, Varen no longer has conhol over Lhe
charm and the transformation do€s not go as smoothly
as it should Standing in front of you is a hideous
mutant. Varen has regained his human form except
that, in place of his right arm, a huge black wing
sprouts from his shoulder and his left leg is that of a
bird, while his head is part-human, part-raven, with an
ugly black beak 'l'll kill you for this, croa[l' Varen
squawks as he stumbles towards you, consum€d by an
enraged madness As you prepare lo fight the mutanl.,
you glimpse Belgaroth making his escape through the
archway.

RAVEN sx rLL 7 STAMINA 8

429

429
Remembering your gifL from Lhe Guardian Elves, an
idea forms in your mind. It is jusl a hunch but, as the
doors are made of rvood, maybe the sap from the
myst€rious ancient forest willhave some effecL. Uncork-
ing the omate bottle, with ils glass reliefs of leafy
stems, you pour the oozing milky-white liquid on to
lhe doors The sap slowly soaks into the old dead
planhs and, as it does so, something incredible happens-
With a stretching sound, fresh green shoots burst from
the doors as the dark wood remembers thal iL was
once a living tree Creahng loudly, the doors contort,
individual planks forrning into gnarled trunks as the
raw elemenlal energy surSing from the sap gives the
ancient wood rene\red li(e. The growing doors split
apart as they break tlfough the wal]s of Lhe castle,
leaving the way into Belgaroth's lhrone room, and the
inner sanctum of the Order of the Knights of Chaos,
oP€n

The throne room is circular, lit by torch€s round the
walls, wilh the Rune of Chaos laid into the floor of the
chamber in polished black Branite. Banners of the
Fortress of the Skull and the Chaos Knights adom the
rvalls, and on the far side of the room is a high-backed
lhrone of black wood. In the cenlre of the room sranos
a ring of black-armoured knights who are completely
,.ilent and motionless Al fheir head, standing before
ihe throne, is a huge man clad in full, shining black
platemail armour. His homed heimet has been fash
:oned to look lrke a skull, while bands of metal across
ris breastplate resemble a rikage The armour is also

If you kill the vile haitor,Ium to a76

r28
Well now you lcrow what killed Herluin He must have
tried to summon the Demon in order to find out more
about Belgaroth and the Chaos Knights Retum to 166-



130

dead, tum as one and advance towards you across the
throne room If you know five Words of power and
dare to utter them here, speak them backwards now. If
you do not know such an incantalion, or if you do not
want to use it, tum to 276

430
The ride soufh is uneventful srnce the road passes
Lhrough cultivated fields, then on to barren moorland
To lhe east l ies the sprawlng expanse of ancient
!1oodland lhaf 's so bound up in le8end. I t  is said lhat
objects made fromwood takenfrom its trees reLain some

rope iust in time, tum to zo5 lf you fail, turn to 78.

a3a-a32

sraMrN-A. poinls unless you have the word ,Euga1p,
written down o yolr, Aduenture S/rerf, in which case



43-435

towards the edge of the clearing. Howevet more
wonyingly, as the spores come into contacL wrth youl
armour, th€ metal starts lo corrode, tuming to rust
You have fallen foul of a fungus known as Ironbane
Roll one dice: this is Lhe number of pieces of armour,
weapons or metal objects, such as your lanlern (but
not rncludrng Gold Pieces), lhat both you and Firemane
are carrying that tuJn to rust Cross pieces of equiP-
menL totalling that number otf your A.rlomture Sheet.
Away from the spore cloud, you lead Firemane rourd
the edge of the treacherous clearing Turn Lo 8.

45
Refusing lo help lhe people of Ennox was a selfish and
dishonourable act (lose 1 HoNouR pornt) Jeering, the
villagers drive you ou! of town, wavlng pitchforks and
hurling roLten vegetables in your direction Tum to

434
The landlady tells you that years ago the surrounding
hamlets and farmsteads were tenorized by a monstrous
wild boar which lived wrlhin the borders of the Forest
of Lein. Eventually it was tracked down by lelder the
Hunter and his pack of legendary hormds, was Lrapped
in a staked prt and slain Now will you ask her where
you can find Herluin the Sage (tum to j62) or ask her
about any local rumours (turn to 26a), or will you
leave the Bristling Boar and Wendeford (tum lo 49)?

You explain to the old woman that you mean her no

455

iarm, and she soon calms down. 'I thought you'd
.ome 'ere to h]m me out of me 'ome,' she says, 'but
s€eing as 'ow you 'aven't, perhaps you'd take shelter
ior the night' You gratefully accept the crone's invita-
iion, and she provides you with a meal of spit-roast
rabbit (regain up to j srAMrNA points). As you eat,
ihe old woman rambles on about her life in these
:onely hills and tells you thaL she can concoct potions
lo cure almost anything 'l could rid you of your worsl
tears even, although for that I'd need special ingredi
ents, ihe moss from a dead man's scalp taken by
noonlight, the tongue of a Cockalrice and a Banshee's
iooth' If you sL'ffer from a fear and wani Lo take the
o1d crone up on Lhis offer, tum lo 51 lf you do not,
i ou turn in for the night and, at dawn, leave the cave
and iLs slrange occupant (add 1 day lo the Time
Elapsed and turn to j79).



t
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tum Lo 194.

437
The tra& that leads rnto the southern mound looks
both well used and as i[ something has travelled along
jt recently. Now. having l i t  your lantern. wil l  you
enter th€ mound to the:

North?
South?
East?
West?

Tum to 95
Tum to r75
Turn to 5j9
Turn to j5o

439

least, not of your oran free will. A Lhought suddenly
crosses your mind. Your eyes drop to Lhe floor and
you realize in horror where you are sLanding: in your
struggle with the undead Chaos Knighls, you have
strayed into the paltem of the Chaos Rune set into the
flagstones. BelgaroLh mutters a few words under his
breath, invoking its power. Roll one dice and add 7
(add z more points if you are carrying a moon shield).
If the total is less than or equal to your HoNouR
score, tum Lo 218. If the total is greaLer than your
HONOUR SCOre, turn tO 1O7.

439
Having made a few discreeL enquiries, eventually you
find yourself outside the impressive headquarters of
the Mercenaries' Guild, the best place to recruit an
army. The tall stone building itself looks like a small
fortress, the entrance bejng barred by a portcullis.
Affer you have rung the bell nexL to the door, a
hr-:nchbacked frgure appears at the window above the
portculls and asks you your business You explain
youl desire to assemble an army of brave fighters and
are soon standing before the Cuildmaster, Nasra
Stronn, and a crowd of rough looking, battle-scarred
ruffians. 'So, you want to hire an army, but you
haven'f got the money to pay us,' Stronn boonx. The
mercenades burst into ralrcous laughter.

'But your bravery and heroism would go down in
legend,' you say 'This is no petty dispute betw€en
rival lords but a batlle against the very forces of Evil
and Chaos, the outcome of which will determine

158
His Elite Knights may be dead once more, bul the
Dread Lord still lives. Standrng before his throne is
Belgaroth, the Da* Tyrant, the Usurping Serpent, the
Iron Fist, the Warmonger of Caer Skail, Lord of Havoc

Progress to my fortress has been observed every sLep
of.the way. Do not think that I am unprepared. you
will merely be the 6rst of thousands to die - or will
you hrn from Telak and loin my Knights of Chaos?
Wha[ can he mean? ls Belgarolh a fool? you would
never betray your holy order or your kingdom - at



a35
You have avenged lhe death of your friend, Connor
the Templar (add 1 to your HoNouR score) The Orcs
possess nothing of any use to you, so you set off
again. With a thud, a white arrow embeds itself in a
hee next to you. The shaft rs engraved with runes that
you cannot read but which you know are Elven in
origin Six slender, white-haired figures almost melt
out of the forest, their bows trained on you. These are
the Guardian Elves of the Forest of Lein who palrol
and lend the ancienl woodland. 'Slranger,' says one of
the Elves,'what are you doing so far inlo the forest?'
The Guardran Elves of Lein are unerring s€rvants of
Good so you have nothing to lose in telling Lhem of
your encounter wilh the Orcs, your quest and your
search for Aelfgar 'Come with us,'says the Elf- Dis-
mounting, you lead Firemane tluough the trees, follow-
ing the Elves.

You have not gone far when you find yoursell slanding
at the edge of a grove of trees which is beautiful
beyond descripLion On the iar side of the lush lawn,
which is covered with brighh flowers even at this time
o[ year, stands a srx-sided plinth of pure white stone,
engraved with what you susPect are Prayers. You are
greeted by a female Elf who possesses an almos[
unearthly beauty, long flowing white hair, pale skin
and large deep-green eyes The leader of the Elf patrol
relays to her whaL you have told him, then she
addresses you. 'Templar, I am Elaina, Sorceress Priesf
ess of the Guardian Elves of Lein- The hmes are
troubled indeed and our beloved forest is sickening



the fate of the krngdom, if not of the Old Wond
itselfl Think of the honour and preslige. Such rewards
are worth far more than mere gold.'

The mercenaries are silent. AfLer a momeDt's thouSht,
Slronn speaks again: 'l still don't understand why the
Wamors of Telak aren't prepared themselves but
thaL's noL my concem. All right, we'll join your crusade
if you can prove your own skill as a warior You
must besL our champion in combat' Will you agree Lo
Lhese terms and fight (turn lo 53), or will you leave
the Mercenaries' Guild, and Havalok ifsell and con-
Linue on your quest (tum to J14!

740
At fust the creatures recoil at the sight of the talisman,
but [hen their attitude of fear becomes one of fury and
the plant like humanoids leap at you. You have no
choice but to draw your weapon and de{end yourself.
Turn to i8.

4a
Hurriedly, you male the signs and mutter the words
Lhat will banish your supemalural assarlant. As you
complete your incanLatiorl the ghosLly hand drops Lhe
dagger fo the ground and drssolves inLo Lhe cold
night air. If you wjsh, you may take Lhe dagger (if you
do so, add it to yow Adoenturc Slesf). The Assassin's
Dagger is a favourile weapon of vindictive practition-
ers of the occult Someone obviously knows about
your quest and does not want you bo complete it, but
you have halted their evil scheme, for now at least

142-45

(regain r rucr point). The rest of Lhe night Passes
without incident, and ab dawn you are on yorrr way
again (add r day Lo the Time Elapsed and rcstore 2
srAMrNA points). Tum lo 2E5

742

At the foot of lhe escarpment on lhe eastern side of
the castle, hidden behind scrubby bushes and boulders,
you hnd a small cave mouth and, beyond thal, a ro&y
tunnel leading into the hill beneath the fortress. Per-
haps the tunnel was made by the crusade$, a century
ago. Whoever dug it out, it should take you inlo the
castle dungeons. Do you want to explore the Passage-
way fufther (tum to a57) or would you raLher retum
to the gatehoLrse and enter Lhat way (tum to 563)?

143
You rain blow afler blow upon Lhe monstet but to no
effect. a1l you manage to do rs prevent it striking you
Suddenly some of Lhe thorns fly from its body drrectly
at you. Roll one dice and add-l This is the number of
thoms that hit you, each one inflicting 1 STAMINA
point of damage. Unable to injure the creature in Lhe
usual way, will you now use:

The Holy Sfn.ke Special Skrll?
The Bdnis, spiltl Special Skrll?
A Cleric's Talisman?
The potion Witherwelh

Tum to :39
Turn to 25o

Tum Lo 28
Turn to 41

If you can use none of Lhese, the Darkthorn grabs you
wrth one huge tendrilled hand and cmshes the life out
of you. Your adventure ends here



144-147

144
The srlver-tipped spear sails past Belgaroth's head
taughrng cruelly, he releases his dark boll of energy It
slams into your chest, knocking you from your mount's
ba&, inlo oblivion

145
You try to throw yourself ouf oF the path of the
cmshing hoofs but are just too lat€. The horse hits
you in the back, kno&ing you to the floor (lose 5
STAMINA pornLs) Ignoring you, the ghostly knight
urges rts mount towards Lhe king, raising its weapon,
ready io strike. You must act quickly. Will you:

Use the Brris, Slilit Special Skill, if
you have it? Turn to 1o5

Use the Holy Strike Specral Skill, if

144

rs within ear-shoL he reins in his horse and calls out lo

most grateful of your help. The tenants on the manor,s
lands are behg tenorized by a rogue boar from the
iorest. Our best soldiers have tried to kill it, but all
have failed Some say Lhat the beast rs enchanted and
cannot be slain. Will you help us?' A nighf in a bed
would certainly be very relieshing. and you have
pledSed to keep order in the kingdom. However, su.h
an expedition will tale up valuable [ime. Will you go
wrth the messeng€r to Cleeve Manor (turn ro 525/ or
rvill you press on and try to reach Havalok before
nrghtfall (tum ro 19a)?

t4a
The villagers cheer at your announcemenl. you must
act tonight so as to save time and protecl Assart from
ihc cursed twilight existence of the undead If you
have the Balile Tacfics Special Skill and wanL Lo try to
orSanize the villagers into a small fighting force, tum
:o 224. If you do not have that Special Skill, or if you
Jo not want to use it, turn [o 5.

you have it?
Aftack the ghost?

Turn to 5o3
Ium to 255

146
As you dash Lrnder the Juggemaut to get to the ladder
there is a rumbling sormd above you and a mass ot
red-hot ash drops doram a chut€, hitting the ground
with a shower of sparks. Some of this waste from the
slege-engine hiis you and you cry oLrt in agony as you
are terribly bumt (lose 5 srAMrNA points). Tum to

147
As the horseman approaches, you see that h€ is wear
ing the Lvery of the Lord of Cleeve Manor. When he



149
Hacking your way among Lhe enemy, you suddenly
break through their lines and are conFonted by a
scme that mal<es your blood boil with fury! The
bodies of your companions litter the ground in front
of one of the Beast Man warriors The creature is
almosl tluee metres tall, wrth a wolllike head, dagger-
length fangs and a row of long spines projecting from
the top of its skull and down its back It has huge
musculat arms thal end rn great clawed hards; in one
of them it is gripping the broken axle-shaft of a war-
chariot wth one wheel sti attached and ending in a
vicious curved blade. Iron chains are bound round the
BeasL Man's torso, and hanging from a belt are the
heads of previous opponenls In fhe mrdst of its ballle-
frenzy. the foul Chaos spawn swings rts weapon at

BEAST MAN CHAMPION sKrLL 12 srAMrNA 14

lf the Champion hits you with the sickle blade from
the war-chariot, fhe rmplement will inflict 3 poinh of
damage to your srAMlNA I{ you def€at this terrifying
adversary, tum to 136.

450

You explain to lhe villagers thal bhe Templars are not
'snooDers'but Drot€ctors of the citizens of Ruddlestone.
In faat, at th; very moment you are on an arduous
rnission to defmd the kingdom and its people from an
evil tlrant whose retum would bring bitter war and
destruction.



154

move qujetly enou8h and the guard hears you (tum
to 346)

452

Pieces and says that you will always be welcome in

i

455-455

Havalok. However, lime is pressing and you can
r€main here no longer Tum Lo 45

453
The carvings on lhe walls arormd you suddenly drstort
and transfom into hundreds of screaming human faces
Their anguished features fill your wision and theit
rvailing all but deafens you These are Lhe poor souls
held in perpetual torment by Lhe Neaomancer's dark
powers to be his slaves Then everything is as it
should be agan- However, you are disturbed by this
experience and while you remain in the Sepulchre you
must reduce your srtLr by r point Tum Lo 443.

454
You charge towards the prophets, and immedrafely
the crowd are upon you Roll one dice. If you roll r-2,
tum to 18J; j-4, turn lo 2g8t 5-6, tvm to 64

455
You cannot help but sit down in the chair and rest
your weary body. Clasps immediately snap shuL, trap-
ping your wlsts and ankles, while another closes
ror.rnd your neck and one round your waist. )nstanLly
you are jolted free from the mind dulling effect of the
voices, but it is too late. There is nothing you car do
as hidden mechanisms in the chair are triggered ard
whirr inio action. Sharp blades and pointed spikes
emerge from the device and move ever closer to your
immobile body. You will soon drscover why this
device is called the Throne of A8ony.

1



V

a56-a5g

a56
You manage to keep your seaL in the saddle and guide
your steed round the hazard. You soon catch r.:p wiLh
the desperate rnan and cut him down easily. Turn to

As you chase after the High Priest, a manic InitiaLe
bars your way. Armed wrth a long, black thom, she is
tntent on revenge. You must fight her,

demonic Hellhounds and savage Beast Men. Ahead of
lhem ride the Chaos Knights of Caer Skaal, their
steeds mighty war-horces Behind them, riding a de
monic winged horse with blood-red eyes, is a shadowy
tigure whom you loow to be the warmongering
Dread Lord Belgarolh himself. Under lhe veil of night
the Usurping Serpent is leading his army towards the
Citadel. You cannot hope to overcome such incr€dible
odds. It will not be long before Ruddlestone is crushed
beneath the Iron Fist.

a6o
The strange liquid fastes strongly of wild garlic, but it
also seems to hav€ healing properties (restore up bo 4
points of lost sraMrNA). Now will you read lhe letter
(tum fo 57) or leave the mill (turn to 49)?

a6a
Rummaging through the debris, you uncover a locked
iron box. If you have a small iron key and want to
open lhe box, tum to 2j2. lf you do not have such a
key but you 6nd one laler, make a note of this
paragraph so that you car return here if you wish to
open the box. For now, t:UIn to 2Z+

INIT]ATE SKILL 7 STAMINA 6

If the battle lasts six Attack Rounds or less, you
continue after Brya4 tum to 287. If it takes longer,
turn to 554.
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on wolves; also Trolls, Ogres, black clad warriors,
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a6z
As yoll se to your feet, Belgaroth strides towards
you across the throne room. 'l shall crush yoq Tem-
plarl' he spits vehemently. 'Then lhere will be no one
to stop me and the prophecy will never be f,.i6lled!'
You just have time to ready your weapon while the
Dread Lord unsheathes his great black Runesword.
Chaged with the powers of darkness, a blow from the
Runesword will inflict J points of damage to your
sraurre and it  wil l  also drain 1 HoNouR point as i t
taints you wrth the foul infection of Chaos If your
norour score reaches zero, you will have been totally
corrupted and will come under Belgaroth's control, to
become his new champion

BELCAROTH SKI LL 12

You must reduce any damage you cause the Dread
Lord by 1 point because of his heavy plate armour.
\44ren you do strike him, he does not bleed; instead
his wounds ooze a vile green slime: every 6bre of hrs
undead being is corrupted. As soon as you reduce
Belgaroth's srrwrr.re score to Z poinLs or less, if you
have the word 'Reggad' writlen on youl AAoentur.
Sfieei, turn to :j8; otherwise, tum Lo 251.

a63
With a souJ-rending scream, a hideous spectre flies aL
you out of the darloess, tearing a deep gash in your
sword-arm with a clawed hand (lose z srAMrNA poinLs
and r srILL point). Standing in front of you is a
ghastly undead creature whrch looks like a shrivelled
and stooped old woman wifh long matted hair and,
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stranBely, only one large nostril and a single tooth As
the hideous creature howls moumfully, you look into
its red rimmed eyes which are iilled with blazing tury
and indescribable sorrov/. You are now [acin8 the
terrible Banshee, known as the Cailleach, that haunls
lhe Caims oi Dunar (Make a note of the number of
thjs paragraph.) lf you have the Barisl Spirit Special
Sloll and wish to try to use it now, tum Lo ao3. lf you
do not have iL, tum Lo J45.

a64
Although you have stopped the ethereal Wyrd, the
Mistress hds obviously been rhaken by the exPerience
'Dark powers are at work here Not only does the
UsurpinS Serpent have physical guards, he also has
servants among the other planes. I Pray tha! you can
overcome such terrible odds, but I am afraid that there
is nothing more I can do for you.' The young woman
sits down, shivering. 'Now go.' You do not want to
cause her further distress, so you leave The Mind's
Eye'. Turn to 248

a65
With a heaving groan, th€ floor of the chamber falls
away into a now clearly visible fi€ry pit many metres
deep, leaving only a pinnacle of rock beneath the
badge of the Templars on which you are standinB
The height makes you feel dizzy and you have to
concentrate hard on keeping your balance There is a
beating of wngs and three lmps fly out of fhe pit,
they have barlike wings and barbed tails. As they
swoop doltn to attack you, jets of flame shoot from

166-15,

therr mouths. You must fight all the Fre Imps at the
sarne time, wilh your Attack Strenglh reduced by z
points because of yor.r verLigo.

f

SKILL

I
6

7

If you defeat all three, turn to z:z

a66
The owl continues Lo fix you with a piercing stare'
\ ou see tha{ a large book has been lefL lying open on
the desk, and n"*t to it i. another volume, bound rn
red leather, that may be of inLerest You mav now
choose to carry out two o[ the fol]owing actions (You

rvill be told to relum to this paragraph a{ter each
chorce.) However, once you have performed two of
them, you must turn immediately to r5. Will you:

Read fhe large open book?
Tale a look at the red book?
Make a thorough seach through the

wreckage in lhe cetl?
Leave immediately?

l irst FIRE IMP
Second FIRE IMP
Third FIRE IMP

4

t

Tum to 1a9
Turn to t9:

Tum to 274
Turn to 49

a67

ri is blo&ed by a padlocked iron gate. Coming from

l_
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Lhe darkness beyond lhe gaLe, you can hear something
large moving about and grunting in the distance; there
is also a strong animal smell. Because the SaLe is
locked and you have no key, some other means of
opening it will have lo be found if you wanl to
proceed further. Ironbane, if you have some, will rust
the lock and the gate itself, letling you pass. A
grenade, if you have one used successfully will blow
lhe lock apart, allowing you to open the gale. Other-
wise, you will have to break the gate open with your
weapon- lf you have'a smashing weaPon, such as a
mace or a war-hammet you make short work of the
problem. However, a pointed or edSed weaPon re-
quires greater effort to break the lock (lose 1 sTAMINA
point through your exertions). If you use one of the
above methods to get past lhe gate, tum to 294. If
you decide agains[ this route afLer all, tum to 353.

a68
Cuttins off one of the Cockatrice's claws to take back
with you as proof of your vicLory, you leave lhe caves
and retum to Ennox. Thers you ffnd the group of
villagers waiting outside the local tavem, the Wild
Goose, the sign of which depicts a farmhand drasing
just such a fowl. They are slartled to see you wiLh
evidence of your conquest. "ilVe didn't think yodd
actually go through with it,r says their spokesman, tut
you have our thanks. Maybe the Templars really are
our guardians after all.' Add r lo your EoNouR score
for ridding Ennox of the Co&atrice and restoring the
people's faith in your order. As a sign of their lhanls,
the people give you e meals' worth of Provisions and

15fa7o

ask if lhey can help you in any way in your quesL
You realize lhat lhese farmers are not greal fighLers
and have recently suffered enough hardship, so you
ask lhem if they lnow anything conceming the Elf-
Spear, AelfSar. 'L€gend tells of a weapon of great
power lying in one o{ the burial mounds of the ancient
kings, the Caims of Dunar, half a day's ride south-west
of here acoss the moors. However, I wam you, the
Caims are also said lo be haunted by the Cailleach, a
tenible undead monster.'Do you want to rnake Lhis
added diversion to the burial mounds (tum bo 3i:3) or,
knowing thal time is fast rurming out, will you stay on
the road heading south (lum lo jj2F

a69
The mists part momenLarily to reveal jagged rocks at the
base o{ the gorge, hundreds of mekes below. Iesl yoar
Skill, adding z to Lhe dice roJl. If you succeed, you manage
to control your vertigo; tum to 245. If you fail, you panic
andyourheadbegins to spin You lose all sense ofbalance
and topple fiom Firemane's saddle, over the ParaPeL of
the bridge. Your death plunge lasts several seconds,
before your body is smashed topieceson therocksbelow.

470
You are unable to keep your seat when Firemane rises
up on his hind legs. You land on top o( one of the
callhrops and its vicious metal spikes dig into your
back (lose z sTAMINA poinLs). By bhe time you have
recovered yowself, the man has disappeared inLo the
encroaching darkness and you decide against fllrther
pursuiL. Searching the murderers' bodies, you find 3
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Cold Pieces but noLhing more. As night has fallen,
you decide that you must now make for Havalok
Tum to 241.

Ducking behind the mound, you can see your next
move. It is only a iew strides to fhe cauldron full of oil
and, putting all your weight behind it, you manage Lo
tip the vessel over. Its contents gush down the slope
and collect round the base of the mound. In the
confusion Lhat ensues, a torch falls into the river of oil;
il goes up insLantly, forming a wall of 6re beiween the
Beast Men and the mound and leaving you and the
villagers unharmed, but wrlh Lhe furious shaman
trapped with you With the oLher Beast Men roarrng
encouragement/ the shaman attacks. Fight the battle as
normal but if he wins Lhe 6rst Attack Round, the
shaman blasts a bolt of dark energy at you wmcn
causes j points of damage lo your srAMrNA. Afler
Lhat, he hies to rake your flesh with his talons

BEAST MAN SHAMAN 5KILL E STAMINA 7

If you win, hlm to io4.

412

You bang on the doors, and after a few moments you
hear someone r.rnlocking them from the other side,
then they open just a crack. Are you wearxr6 a green
cloak and hood? If so, turn to joz if not, lum to 225

Quickly searching the body of the Giant, you find

nofhing of interest or value, so you spu-r Firemane
onwards. Ii you have the word 'Ecro[' written down
on yorr A,lDehlurc Sheef, fur to jo6 If you do not,

474
CenLly you fu8 at the stalk of one of the planls -
when it snaps in your Brasp and the mushroom sends
a cloud of spores into the air- Roll one dice and divide
the number by z (rounding halves up) This is Lhe
number of pieces of armour, weapons or melal objects,
such as your lantem, you are carying at the moment
(not includinS Cold Pieces or any weapons canied by
liremane) that are destroyed by the lronbane. Cross
pieces of equipment totalling that number off your
AiloenLure Sheel. You decide it is not worth tryin8 to
collect the lronbane, so you quickly remounL and leave
the clearing. Tum to I
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Creeprng into the darkened passage, you are assailed
by a stench of decay and putrefaction. Following fhe
tr.mn€l a little further, you round a bend and come
upon a circular chamber liltered with bones and filth,
and smelling like an anrmal's den Hearing your ap-
proach, the inhabitant of the mound tums, dropprng
the human arm it was gnawing when you arrived, and
leis out a soul-shredding wail The grotesque thinS
slanding before you looks like a shrivelled and stooped
old woman with long matted hair and, strangely, only
one large nostrii and a single tooth. As fhe hideous
creature howls moumfully, you look inlo a parr of red-
rimmed eyes filled with blaan8 fury and rndescribable
sorrow- You are now facing the terrible Banshee,
knonn as the Cailleach, Lhat haunts the Caims of
Drmar. (Make a note of the nLrmber of this paragraph.)
If you have the Banish Spitit Special Skill and wish to
try to use it now, turn to aoj I[ you do nol have rt,
rurn ro J45

176
Sprinting through the archway, you race up a flight of
stone steps and on fo the crumbling battlemenh of
Caer Skaal after BelBaroth. Night has fallen and light
ning crackles from raging stormclouds overhead You
know that something of a supernatural natur€ is laking
place Belgaroth stands, not far from you, at the top of
another flat-roofed tower wiLh a staircase ascendinS it
round its outside The warmonger has his arms rarsed
to the turbulenl skies as if in supplication ASainst the
dark clouds you can make out an even darker shape
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approachint at Sreat speed on feathery red+ipped
wings. The midnight-black winged horse is one of the
demonic steeds of lhe Wild Hunt a Night-marel
Seeing you, Belgaroth shouts a command to the
Night-mare ard, beating the air wifh fierytipped hoofs,
i[ c]oses rn on you, ready to Lear you apart with its
razor-edged teelh There is time to use a crossbow
once, if you have one. The Holy Skrte Special Skrll, if
used against the beast, will cause 2 points oi damage
to ih sr^MrNA and 1 point of damage to i ts sKrLL

If you reduce the demonic Nighl-mare's srAMrNA to 6
points or less, turn Lo 12o.

This breastplate has saved many a warrior from olher-
wise certain death. While you wear it you may rcduce
by r poinl any damagc done against you in battle
However, lhis piecc of armour is also qurre neavy, so
you must also reduce your Attack Strength by 1 point
during combat. Now return to 356

L7a-qg

g8
Your opponent topples backwards at your death-deal-
ing blow and falls with a crash into the gears and
clanking mechanisms of the Juggemaut, )amminS ifs
lvorkings- There is a terrible groanin& then something
buckles, sending cogs and metal shafts flying fiom
their mountings. In the confusion, warriors and guards
are running everywhere, bui ignoring you. just to
make sure that lhe Juggemaut will be completely
destroyed, you locate the safety valve on the boiler
and jam it shut. Having begun the destrLrction of the
rvar machine you must flee Tesl your Luck. lf you are
Lucky, turn to 1ol If you are Unlucky, turn to 233.

ar9
Yor.r manage to hold your brealh before the sleep
rnducing pollen can affect you- Lunging at the man,
you deliver him a fatal blow and he slumps to the
flooa Cead You hurry outside and wait for the pollen
to disperse before re-entering the mill to investigale
turther Tum to 354.

NIGHT-MARE
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a80
As the 6nal word begins to form on your lips, sweat
breaks ou! on your brow and you realize thaL you
cannoL contain the eldrilch power writhhg within
you. A surge of elemen[al Chaos, generaLed as a
reaction to your charm, rushes mto your body as yor.r
stumble over the last word. In a searing explosion of
pa;n, tensed mu'cles go into spasm and sinews sndp
Your adventure ends here.

Gasping for breath and exhausted by your slruggle,
you dimb back into the saddle and press on through
the nighl and the torrential rain. To the east you can
make oul a low range of hills, but there is sLill no sISn
of the village or the forge Do you want to try to ffnd
shelter in the hills (tum lo j."7), or will you push on in
hope of reaching your desired destination (tum Lo 85)?

a82
You walk for several kilometres along the uneven
Lunnel floors until you reach a large cave chamber
wiLh no other exits: a dead-end. By the time you have
hudged back lo the junction, you are quite tired (lose
1 srAMrNA point). Having rested brie{ly, you take the
righL-hand passage (tum to a26).

aE3-aA4

a83
Feeling a sharp pain, you look down to see the
prophel represenLing the threat of death pulling his
scythe ftom yoru leg (lose 2 9TAMINA Points). You
cannot hope to 6ght off all the mob, so you male
your escaPe- Turn Lo a14

a84
Dusk falls as you come in sighL of the smouldering
remains of a ransacked village In the twiliSht haze
you can jusL see that a hastily erected wooden sto&ade
slands at its centre. Howevet as you near the site you
hear a terrible din Coming over lhe hill towards you a
mass of beasL-headed ceatures suddenly aPPears. The
noise is made by them banging weaPons against
shields and making animal hootings, grrnts and bel
lows. Firemane snorts in excitement at the prospect of
baltle. Driven by a maniacal bloodlust, the bestial
warriors charge your small force. The Beast Men's
Battle Strength is ro. (lf you Look four days or less to

8et this far, deduct z pornts 6om the Beast Men's
Battle Strength.)

Now Engage in Battle To do Lhis, roll two dice and add
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your army's Battle Shength. Now roll two dice and
add the Beast Meris Battle Strength. If the tofals are
the same, deduct r poinb both from your aimy's Battle
Strength and from that of your opponents, lhen Er8rg,
in Battb again.lf the Lolals are not the same, the side
which is at a disadvantage (has the lower tobal) must
deduct 2 points ftom its Battle Skength, then you
retum to lhe bop of Lhis paragraph If your Battle
Slrength ever falls to zero or below, turn al once to 2o7
(make a note of this)- If your enemy's Battle Skength
ever falls to z, or below, turn at once to r49 For now,
however, iI your force has the advantage, hrm to 49.
lf your force has the disadva.ntage, tum to 67.

a65
The evil servanl of the Darkthom falls to his knees at
your fatal blow and grabs your tunic. 'So, this is how
il ends,' he gasps. 'You may have thwarted the Clencs
of the Darkthorn, but Belgaroth lives again. You and
all your order are now as good as dead. Curse you,
Temolar! From this moment onwards, fear and dread
shall rule your life!' fien he is dead.

A sudden chill overcomes you and your mind rs filled
with irrational fear Roll one dice lf you roll 1 or 2,
record the Fear of Spide$ on yow Adltenture Sheet; on
a to17 oI 3 or 4. write down the Fear of Snakes; and on
a roll of 5 or 6, record the Fear of Heights, You may
have defeated an ally of the evil warlord, but you have
paid deaiy for it. (Add 1to your HoNouR score.)
Next lo Brya/s body lies his bwisted staff; it is a
curious object and you may take it iI you wisll If you

aA6-a8,

were captured by Master Gnye the Miller, tum to
t4 If you were not, having composed yoursell you
now lake stock of your bearings until, after walking
several kilometres westwards, you reach the outskirts
of Havalok and retum to the deserted temple's enhance.
Turn to zi9.

at6
Kneeling before the altat you feel a surge of energy
pass clean through you. Regain up to 4 sraMrNA
points, 1 skrrt point and r rucr point. For a mommt
your hands are $rrounded by fue but you feel no
heab then the flames vanish. You have been granted
Kldzat's Giftr you may conjure a small magical ball of
6re which will do 4 srAMrNA pojnls of damage wh€n
aimed against an enemy However, you may use this
gift only once. Having been blessed, yor.r leave the
shrine Tum to 25.

a8,
Cautiously you ceep across the lloorboards towards
another shadowy doorway in the wall opposite- As
r-ou peer into the gloom there is a swishrng sound
hom above and someLhing hard and heavy hrls you
on the back of your head. lf you are wearing a helmet,
tum Lo z5; if you are not, Lurn [o j7o-
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The mummers are alldressed in the tradihonalcolor,rrful
rag robes of their profession and are re-enacting Lhe
popular story of a kniShfs battle with a fue-breathrng
&agon and a spiteful old hag in their own comical style.

wrtch-mask. The mosl remarkable cosLume, however, is
lhat of the draSon. It is wom by lwo people operating a
nechanrsm thal makes the dragon s wings flap and its
;aws snap open and shut. A short blast of flarne bursts
from the creature's nostrils, causing the crowd to gasp
once again. Caught up in ihis display, the audience do
not notke another of the mummers dancing among
them, relieving them of their purses - but you do. You
cannot lel lhis felony go unchallenged, so you shout
out, 'Stop thief!' The pickpocket looks around in horri-
fied surprise, ihen makes off through the crowd. You
follow in hot pursuit but 6nd your way blocked by the
dragon. The thing spins around to face you and a jet of
frre shoots from is nostrlls. TesL your Luck If you are
Unlucky, turn lo :o8. If you are Lucky, the flames miss
you, but onlyjust, and you find yourself in combat wiLh
the mummers'dragon (turn to j28)

189
You are unable to make any sense of the wizard's
joftings and so, deciding not to waste any more time
searching rn Savart's laboratory, you leave and take
the tunnel back to the po cullis Tum to 212.
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190

Without ev€n thrnking, you make the appropriate
gestures and utter the words to dismiss the Haunt
The evil guardian spirit screams in pain as it is sucked
into the earth at your feet. Tum lo 289

a9a
You are within srght of the walls of Havalok when
dusk is falllng. Riding on in the fast falling light, you
pass a copse of trees at the edge of the road. Suddenly
a dark shape drops out of the branches of one lree as
you pass by urdet il Test your L ck If you are Lucky,
tum to 38 If you are Unlucky, tum to 346

192

Clinging on to the Wicker Man with one hand, you
start to open the cages and free the prisoners- As you
climb high€r, a volley of spears and olher projectiles is
launched at you from the seething lhrong of Beast
Men, who are howling with rage Roll one dice. On a
rol l  oF | 1. d spear ihuds into yoLu bacl. cdusinS you
to fall from the structure and land outsrde the ring of
{ire (turn to :65). On a roll of,tr 6, lum to 84

493
Beyond lhe door you 6nd yourself in a room filled
wrth what is undoubtedly fhe clutter of a scholar
There is a loud bang, and a cloud of dirty smoke
billows through an archway on the far side of the
room CouShing and spluttering, a thin, middle'aged
man, wearing scorched and well-wom robes and with
an untidy beard and shock o( hair, slagSers into the

495

chamber. 'Oh, excuse me,' he says, 'just a minor
techmcal hifch. I'm sure if I heat the crucible before
adding the ...  Oh, but you don't warL Lo hear about
ihat The man beams at you jovially. 'Now, what can
Ido for you?'You mention the sign you saw on the
door. Ah yes, of course,' says Pyritees. 'Follow me'
Leading you into his laboratory, the alchemist shows
you the potions he has for sale. Those you are mosl
inter€sted in are listed below; if you buy any potions,
amend your Adt:enture Sleel accordingly.

Wilheruell - This concoction acts on any plant like
acid, causing:t to wither and die CosL 4 Cold Pieces

AnLilorin An antidote to the poison o[ venomous
creatures such as snales and spiders There is enough
for two doses Cost: 3 Gold Pieces

Healng Drautht This elixn has the €ffect o[ restoring
sraurra points equal to haLf your lnifial score (round
ing fraclions up) Cosl: 3 Gold Pieces

Reoelation - Drrnking this polion briefly heightens
your psychic and spiiLual awareness as if you had the
|mm"flp Special Ski l l  Cost: o Cold Prece:,.

When you have made your purchases, Pyritees says, 'I
don't suppose you could help me with a problem l'm
having? It won't take long' )f you raant to help the
alchemist, Lum lo 2:7 Alternatively, you could leave
the laboratory and iry to recruit a small army (tum to
1j9) or leave Havalok without any further ado (turn
to J14.
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494
You cannot prove to the Elves that you mean Lhe
forest no harm. They wish you well in your quesl but
swiftly escort you away from their sacred grove,
before vanishing again among the trees You know
that you wi l l  nof be dble lo f ind the grove again
because of the Elven magic lhat protects it, so you
hurry on your way. Tum to 278.

495
You enLer the bel-tower ttrough a small door at its
base and climb a spiral stone slaircase to lhe top. Here
you find a square room with an arched opening in
each wall. A large rron bell is swinging on its frame in
the centre of lhe chamber, tolling sombrely. The only
occupants of Lhe belfry are several large bats, hanging
upside down {rom the rafters. Do you want to try lo
stop lhe bell tolling (tum to zg4), or would you rather
leave the tower and search elsewhere (retum to ja and
choose another option)?

a96
YoLrr heart pormding in your chest, you utLer the
terrible syllables of the incartaLion- As you speak the
hve Words of Powet you feel their awesome might
twisLing Lhrough every fibre of your being. BuL do
you have the physical strength to control the energles
you are about to release? Roll three dice If Lhe total
rolled is less lhan or equal to your srAMrNA score,
turn lo 229. If the Lotal is greater Lhan your srAMrNA
score, turn Lo a8o,

a97-194

497
fiail, good people,' you call out over the hubbub.
fihat is it thal you want?'

'l,Ve have havelled from village to village, Sathering
those worthy oI our cause to us,'says the first prophet
fie seek to petrtion the king, that he may give food
to the starving and healng lo lhe sick, for is he not
the divine represenLative of our gods on this Earthly
Plane? The end is nigh. Our priest-krng need only see
the truth, and the land shall be healed. But it is the
liles of you who keep the truth from hrm!'You are
going lo have to say something quite amazing Lo
deter the mob. Test your Skill, addtng r to the dice roll.
Ifyou succeed, tum Lo 34A.11yo.u fajl, tn to 26a.

a9a
The door is unlocked and, once through, you slam it
shut behind you You walk along a short passageway
unLil you come upon a T1unction To the left, after a
few metres, the corridor ends abruptly. To the right
you can see a heavy iron portcullis, beyond which a



flighl of stone steps l€ads upwaids. Do you want to
tum left and male a thorough investigation of the
dead-end (tum to 35i), ot will you tr.rm right and
inspect the portorllis (tum to lrf

499
The Necromage lets out a deathly shriek as, with your
killing blow, his rotten flesh drops fiom his bones,
which dissolve into slime. Soon all thal is left of the
diabolical rmdead sorcerer is a pool of felid sludge.
With Cadaver dead, the tormmted souls under his
control are free, and his undead army stops in its
tracks and cmmbles to dust. You have won this victory
for the people of Assartl R€gain 2 LUCK points and
add r to your HoNouR score. Now all that remains
for you [o do is to leave the sepulchre and retum to
Assart. [f you have the word Reggad' $,riften down
on yolur Ailoefllure Srrtrt, fum to 249. If you haven't,
twrr to 574,

too
The aftemoon winds on aB you and Firemane head
south. While you ride along, undisturbed, you consider
the differenl palhs that you could take that may lead to
success in your quest. The most direct form o{ action
will be to make your way to Caer Skaal as quickly as
possible. However, if you are going to have to face
Belgarothls Chaos Knights and Warriors, it may be wise
to try to rcquit your own small force as you proce€d.
Aranandus's words atout the Forest of Lein also interest
you; you hrow that the vast expanse of woodland is a
mysLerious place, prolected by ancienL elemenlal

powers, powers which may be able to help you in your
quest. There is also arother option open to you, to find
the legendary Elf-Spear, Aelfgar. Stories abut this mysu-
cal weapon pre-date the Crusade against draos. Forged
by the Elves of l-ein centuries ago, it is rumoured [o be
imbued with the power of the gods themselves. lcgends
tell how it has been wielded many times against the
forces of darkress and has saved the land fiom etemal
tu8ht. To find AelfSar would be a momenLous undertak,
ing but could prove to be the way lo victory.

Night falls and, having tethered Fiemane Lo a tree
stump, you settle down for the night in bhe shade of a
copse jusL off the road. With a gentle breeze blowing
through the leaves of the trees you are soon lulled to
sleep. If you have the Communz Special Skill, hrm to
,5. lI yolr do rl.ot, Test youl lact If you are Lucky,
tum to 7t if you are Unlucky, tum to 226.
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Rallying the tonn's militia, you lead them out againsL
the enemy. On the other side of a great gaping hole in
lhe south wall stands the forbidding edifice that is the
Juggemaut. Scrambling over piles of debris and rubbie,
you run up a flight of steps to the batllemenLs,
followed by your band of brave soldiers whom you
deploy along the walls. The Chaos Waniors are swarm-
ing up tall ladders to the top of the walls. With a
stifled cry, a beleaguered senlry falls at the hands of a
black-clad human. The Chaos Warror steps over Lhe
sentry's body and prepares to swing his two-handed
sword at you.

CHAOS WARRRIOR srcrrr ro srAMrNA 9

On a successful hit, the warrior's weapon will cause J
srAMrNA points of damage Vr'hile fighting in such a
resLricLed position on the battlements, you musL reduce
your Altack Strength by 1 point If your aoversary s
Attack Strength rs ever zz, the force o{ the blow he
lands causes you lo lose your balance and knocks you
over the batllements lo your doom If you win, tum
to 50.

202

Dusk has fallen by the trme you leave the burial
mounds. If you do not have the word 'Eehsnab' written
down on yout Aiaenlure Sheet, turl:. to 165. If you do,
you spend the night in peace not far from the caims,
and next day you sel off feeling refreshed (restore 2
srAMrNA points and add r day to the Time Elapsed)
Rather than retum to Ennox, you set off eashvards



aaoss the moors to rejoin the road leading south, in
an altempt to mal(e up for lost time (tum to 5o)

203

Although you do not understand the actual words,
your hows spent studying ancimt heatises over the
years mean that you can work out the gist of whaL
you are reading- It appear Lo be a spell, and there is
something aboul tummoning and 'assistance'. If you
wanL to keep reading, fum Lo 56, otherwise, retum to
a65.

204
Swiftly you male the proper arcane holy signs and
ulter the words of banishment The spectre slops, a
miasma of dark energy playing about her insubstanfial
form, then she stads to laugh cruelly. Morgwl'n is
using the power of dark sorcery to prolect herself. A
jagged bolt of black lightning sLreaks from one taloned
hand and slams into your body (lose 4 sraurre
points). If you are slill alive, you draw your weapon
and prepare for combat. Tum to 29.

205

You are immediately sunounded by a band of n:ffians,
&essed in rough clothes of brown and green They are
armed with an assortment of weapons, ranging from
staves lo daggers, and lhey look a motley bunch.
There is a one-eyed cut-Lhroal, a woman wearing
metal sfudded leather armour, a renegade monk and
therr leader a tall man whose face is hidden by a
hood. 'A Templar, eh?' he says in a refined accent
'Rich pi&ings indeed.'And with lhat the outlaws
attack. If you are still mounLed, you may fight the
outlaws one aL a Lime and add r to your Attack
Strength for lhe duration of the battle. If you have
been unhorsed, you must fight all your opponents
simultaneously

CUT-THROAT
BANDIT
RENEGADE MONK
WOLFSHEAD

7
7

SKILL

6
7
6
8

5
6

If you defeal lhe robber band, tum to 246



206

whereabouts of Aelfgar becomes a mystery However,
I do believe i heard once of a weaPon from legend
resling in the Caims of Dunar I am afraid that is all I

know.' Tum to E2

207

One by one, your brave fighters fall before lhe savage
Beast Men's attack. You dispatch many of the foul
Chaor cpawr uri i l .  eventually, )ou loo are over
whelmed by the enemy. Although you die he'oical lv
Ruddlestone is still doomed

208
The scorching flames hit you fair and square, sending
you staggering back in agony (lose 4 sr,{MrNA polnts).
While you are sLunned, the dragon - or, rathet lhe
people inside the costume - charge towards you. Tum
io J2E.

209

Firemane lakes a flying Ieap over a parLicularly large
boulder and lands awkwardly on lhe far side. As the
horse slumbles, you are unable to keep your seat in
the saddle You are thrown over your mount's neck
and hiL the ground painfully (lose 2 srAMrNA poinLs)
You remolmt quickly so as not to lose your quarry
and charge off aILer it. Tum to 256.

Chaos Knights and Warriors are storming on to the
battlements from all directions. You watch in desparr
as Belgaroth vanrshes into the nighl and you are
sunounded by hrs army You are soon overwhelmed
and your crushed body is hurled from the battlemenls



zaa-ta5

taa
As you leap into the saddle your ghost\ attacker
makes a (inal lunge at you. Test your Skill. II you
succeed, you parry the blow and escape without iniury'
lf you fail, the dagger sinks inLo your back (lose z

on yow Adomlure srerf.) At dawn you are on your
way agairy tum to 2E5.

The portcullis, although very heavy-looking, does not
appear to be locked in position- You could us€ Ironbane
on iL, if you have some (tum to i72), or try raising the
portcr:llis with your bare hands (tum to zsg).

245

Walking westwards through the forest, you soon
emerge close to the outskirts of the town of Havalok.
And standing near by, qoPPing the 8rass, is Firemane

245

Your steed must have followed you and your captors
hom Wendeford to the derics' tenpte. Thankine the
gods for such a loyal companion, you show Firemane
your appreciation. Having remounted, you decide that
ther€ is no time to visit Havalok itself, so you press on
with your quesl.

Two roads leid away fiom Havalok. The westerly
road eventually forlcs, one branch leading south to the
village oI Ennox. You lcrow that the Dw;f bhcksmith
Tonin Silverblade has his forge near Ennox. In his
youth, Torin was a \ /arrior of Telak, but now he is
renowned for the quality of the armour he makes
which, some say, has magical properties. He could weJl
provide you with a vdluable defence against the attack
ot your enemies- F{owever, to 6nd his fotee would
mean maki^g a long detour to the village ;f Ennox-
Do you have hme [o make such a joumey? If you
think you have, and you want to visit Torrin, fum to
:t3 If you would rather head more directly south
towards Caer Skaal, skirting the Forest of Lein, tum
to 15o.
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214
You push €ainst the heavy stone lid and with a
graling noise it slides open Lying in the sarcophagus
is whal remains of a Lall man Draped over his skeleton
is the uniform of a knight, bearing lhe insignia oI a
Golden Dragon. An unpleasant grey mould cove$ the
bones; when you opened the coffin, a cioud of spores
flew into lhe air- You cannoL avoid inhaling a lungful,
and you start coughing violenLly The spores of the
poisonous mould affect your breaLhing ano you mus!
lose j srAMrNA points. If you have Lhe word'Eugalp'
written on your Adoenture SAes, you musL lose 6
sravtNe pornts and r srrrr point inslead, because the
leper's wasting disease is agSravated by the spore-
cloud 144ren the cioud has cleared, you look into the
sarcophagus to see if the dead knrght has anything
that may be of use to you His weapons of war have
Iong since rusted and are of no use lo you However,
on one bony finger you notice a gold nng inscribed
with the piclure of a shield. Do you want to take the
ring, at the risk of releasing another cloud of spores
from the asphyxiating mould (lurn to r5r), or will you
leave lhe crypt and search elsewhere (tum to :4g and
choose again)?

245
Searching the rooms o{ the Elders' Meeting House, you
come upon something inLeresting in what was once
the treasury. Under a thick layer of dust, an old lournal
lies open on a desk. The last entry in it is dated 'The
Third day of Lo&ing, Two Hundred and Sixteen
Years After Chaos' and reads as follows,

\iv\ !^!i \ l\aell A1\\
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It is hoo nofihs since Lhe L)ile Nee,oltlage, Cadaoer, was
lsid Lo rest, buf sfill we are beset by all manner of
toruents and egonies. Creaf rcs of the night stalk the
streets of our once proud aillage and the Grent Bell has
begun fo LolI again. I fear our doom to be decreerl There
is no hope for us now

Disturbed by Lhis message, written by a long-dead
hand, you leave the meeting house to conLinue your
exploraLion of the village Refum to 3a and choose
another option.

2a5
It is the densely growing bracken that sLoPs you
spotLin8 a foresLer's hap, constructed, no doubt, to
catch the rogue boar The covering of branches gives
way under your horse's weight and you boLh fall into
the pit. Fortunately iL rs not staked but, as he falls,
Firemane knocks you into Lhe side of lhe Pit and traPs
your leg under his body (lose 3 sr.rvlr.re points and r
SKILL point). Your mount pulls himself {ree of the trap
wilh ease and you clirnb up after him, slightly less
easily. Once you have remounLed, you ale on your
way again through the forest. Tum Lo 29a

Dusk has fallen by the time you leave lhe buriai
mounds- You spend the night in Peace and the next
day set off refteshed (restore 2 sraMINA Points and
add r day to the Time Elapsed). You reach lhe cave
after seveml hours' riding, and the crone quickly sets
about brewing your potion In another hour il is

2aa

ready- Wilhout hesitation you gulp down the foul-
smelling, thi&" black liquid The potion males you feel
slightly sick, buL at the same time it fills you wilh
rmewed confidence and delermination. Lose z
STAMTNA points, but resLore 1 LUCK point and 1 sxrll
point, and cross off a y tear you may have recorded
on your Ailomhre SherL Thanking lhe old cronq you
mormL Firemane and head soufh. Tum to 5ga

2a8
Your inherent goodness and the purity of yow purpose
protecl your will from the comrpting power of the
Chaos Rune. Belgaroth hesiLates for a moment, sensing
that his own supremary may be threatened. The Dread
Lord now appears to be concenlrating. What rs he



preparing? You had betLer make the most of this
opportunity to aLtack Belgaroth. lA/}rat will you use to
attack him?

A Black Crystal Orb?
Aelfgar, the Elf-Spear?

The Holy Stnke Special Skill (if you

dark chamber at the base of the tower. There is an
iron-bound door in the wall of the room and a sprral
staircase leads upwards into the fuggemaut. You can
feel heal coming from behind the door and you hear a
deep roaring sound- Do you want to open lhe door
(hrm to rz4) or ascend the staircase (lum to jarl

Culting out the Cockatrice's tongue, you return to the
crone's cave- 'A tenible Banshee, called the Cailleach,
haunts the Caims of Dunar, half a day's lde south-
wesl of here across lhe moors. You'll have to k l it in
the flesh and gel the last rngredrent for yer potion,'
the old hag cackles. If you want to go afLer the
Banshee and its tooth, turn to gzg. lf you would ralher
forget the whole rdea now, you decide to waste no
more time in this area and to head southwards agairy
rum ro 3J2.

Once agarrl everyLhing $ as it was when you entered
lhe chamber. You move towards the gilded doors, but
there is yeL another surprise in sLore for you. Hearing
foolsteps behind you you tum lo see yourself standing
on the other side of the mosaic However, as you
watch, yor-r double undergoes a honifying transforma-
tion First it begins to grow in size, then lerrible sores
appear on its skin, they burst open, revealing decaying
flesh beneath. Its hands become cmel talons and unholy
fires bum within its eyes At the same trme your
double's armour and weapon larnish, and its tunic

Tum to 118
Tum to 252
Turn lo 299

Tum to 79
Turn to 20

' 249

Remounting yoru lrusty steed, you male yoUI way
through the South Gate out of Havalok Two roads
lead away from Havalok. The westerly road eventually
has a branch leading south to the village of Ermox
You know that the Dwarf blacksmith Tonin Silverblade
has his forge near Ennox. In his youtb Torrin was a
Warrior of Telak, but now he is renorvned for the
quality of the armour he makes which, some say, has
magrcal properties. He could well Provide you with a
valuable delence against the blow' of your enemies
However, Lo find his forge would mean making a long
detour Lo lhe village of Ennox Do you have time Lo
make such a journey? I{ you think you have, and you
want to visit Tofln, tum to 285 If you would rather
head more directly south towards Caer Skaal, skirting
the Foresl of Lein, tum to lio

You reach the ladder withouL further mishap and,
unnoticed, climb quickly up it The traPdoor is not
locked; pushing it open, you find yourself in a small



225-224

becomes a grave-shroud. Whal will you do? Will you
at[ack the honor (tum to 11j) or wait to se€ what
happens (turn lo 58)?

The hellspawn reels under the force of your righteous
Power and, as it recovers from your blast, you draw
your weapon, ready to fight The Demonic Slayer can
be harmed only by magical weapons. If you do not
have one, you wiil soon meet the same fate as Herluin
under the creaLure's onslaught. Your opponent's claws
are so sharp, they will cut through armour and flesh
alike, so any bonuses you may have against an oppo
nent's damage will have no effectl

DEMONIC SLAYER

2ts-zz5

lead your army against them in an altempt to break
thror.rgh their lines. Roll one dice. If the re;utt is odd,
tum to 358; if it is even, toll]. to z7j.

225

i,2,6

sKrLL 9 srAMrNA 6

If you destroy the honor tum to c8-

You give the forester your insfructions and by the
lime dusk is falling you have your makeshrft army
ready, armed with crude weapons and farm impJements
- your old commander at the Demonkeep Outpost
would have been proud of youl Carryng Lorches and
singrnS to keep their spirits up, the villagers follow
you west to M1'rton, while you ride at therr head on
Firemane, who is excited at the prospect of battle You
soon come in sighl of the derelict ruins which are
Jying under a thick pall of mist The air is heavy with
the smell of death and you can hear the tolling of a
bell. Emerging from the enshrouding mist are the
bodres of the dead retumed to lrfe. With a shout you



22'

Pyritees takes you over to a workbench on which is
laid out a piece of parchment with a grid drawn on it.
ln the squares of the grid have been placed the various
solulions and compounds needed for an alchemical
experiment. At the end of each row and column a
number has been written, except at the bottom of two
columns: there is also one empty square. Pyritees
explains thaL a friend of his in Shekin has sent him the
formula for a life-exLending elixir, including details of
the ingredients required and their respective quantities.
UnfortunaLely, as a result of one of the alchemist's all
too ftequent 'accidents', the letter thaL came with the
formula was destroyed before the experiment y/as
fully sel up- Now all Pyritees has are Lhe weighb of
the combined compounds in each row and column,
except for two, and one missing ingedient. (Take a
look at the illushation opposite this par€raph.) The
ingredients - ether-mist trapped in glass spheres, dew
from the Forest of Lein, volcanic ash from Hellsbreath
Peak, and lumps of sulphur-rock - each represent one
of the four elements. If you could work out the weight
of each element, from the combined weights, you
might be able lo work ouL the missing ingredient If
you could do this, you would also be able lo work out
the two missing numbers from Lhe two columns If
you manage this, add the two missing weights lo-
gether, then tum to the paragraph with the same
number. If you cannot solve the problenr" you leave
the alchemist's laboratory and either try to recruit a
small army (tum to 1j9) or leave Havalok (tum to
314)



228

Feeling a sharp parn rn your side, you wake up with a
start Hovering above you is a dagger, its hilt glinting
in Lhe moonlight and its blade dripping wth blood

your blood! Lose z srevlr,l points A thostly
while hand clutches lhe dagger and is poised, ready to
strike again What will you do to deiend yourselfl
Will you use the Bqrish Spirif Special Shll, if you have
it (turn to t41), or unsheathe your weapon, ready to
fighl it (tum to 43)?

229
As you declaim the final word of lhe charm, the knighLs
drop theirweapons and clutch their heads wrth Sauntleted
hands They stagger about, reelng under the eldritch
forces that are assalling their undead bodies Some fall to
the floor ard lie perfectly motion less. As you watch, foul
green slime oozes out of theirhelmets and through gaps

in their armour which starts to drssolve Roll one drce
and add 5 to the number rolled (add r further point ifyou
have the Holy StriLe SpecialSkill) to see how many of the
Chaos Knights succumb io your atlack (there are rwerve
in a1l) The words spoken, lhey lose their power
and may not be used again. You will have to fight any
knighLs not destroyed by the charm, onc at a time. Each
Chaos Kaight has srrrr ro and srau:Ne rz When
fighting the knights, you musf rcduce any damage you
do by r point because they are protected by their black
armour. If a kmght hts you. roll one dice. If the numbcr
rol led is odd, the knight's weapon causes I srAMrN^
poinLs ofdamage rather than z.Ifyoumanage to deslroy
or defeat all your knightly oppon€nts, ium to r5s.

230
At the close of the monfh of Dark in the year r85
After Chaos, the battle weary crusaders laid siege to
the fortress of Caer Skaal Among them was the
younS warrior-priestess, Shamar With her frnely
crafted crossbow she shot down many of Belgaroth's
nightmarish flying creahues thai were preventing the
brave wariors from rcaching thc caslle walls until
she was hit by a dark balefue, launched from a catapuit
inside lhe fortr€ss The crossbow has six bolts that go
t ith it, three oi which are made from a blessed
magical alloy so lhat they will also harm undead and
Dcrnons. When you are gtven the option of usjng the
crossborr'r', Trsl your Skill, adding 2 to the number
rolled rf you do not have the la6et Special Skjll. If
you succeed, the bolt will hit, doing 2 srAMrNA pojnts
of damage. lf you farl, it mrsses. Now retqrn to f56.

l.



As you lift the sword from the slab the dead do not
awaken and nolhing else untoward happens. You are
holding the ancienL magical blade, Shadowbane, a
weapon woven with a blessed enchantmenl [o harm
the undead. If you lake the sword, whenever you are
in combat against one of the undead you may add 1
poinL to your Attack Strength and inllict 3 srAMrNA
points of damage upon it afLer a successful hiL (against
all other opponenls Shadowbane does the usual .z
srAMrNA points of damage). Regain 1 LUCK poinL for
this find. Leaving th"e burial mound, passing once
again through the chilling darkness you will lose a
further z srevrr,ra points and 1 sr[l point unless
you are carrying the moon shield or Shadowbane
Tum to ja6.

212-734

232
Inside the box is an orb of black crystal Such rare
crysLals are sometimes used by sorcerers Lo store
spells Having bem locked away, it could be very
valuable or very dangerous Return Lo 274.

As you make for the door In order to leave lhe boiler-
room, a black<lad Hobgobln steps rn front of you,
blo&ing your exit. It has seen what you have done
and will try at all cosls Lo sLop you.

HOBGOBLIN FANATIC sKrLL 7 sraMrNA 6

If this fight lasLs more than four Alta& Rounds, hrm
to 4. If it lasts {our ALLack Rounds or less, Lum to

254
You have no tror.rble silenong lhe bell, you smash it to
pieces with your weaponr by doing so you have
slightly weakened the evil powers at work here From
now on, while you are in Myrton, you may reduce the
srrlr- of any undead creature you have Lo confront by
1 point Regain 1 LUCK point for this good fortune.
However, somelhing else is less happy at your stop-
ping the death knell. One oI the bals &ops from ils
roost and, exposing two elongated fangs, attacks you.
You are going Lo have to kill the Vampire Bat before
you can leave the towerl

VAMPIRE BAT SKILL 7 sraMlNA 6



255-232

If you defeat the bloodthirsty guardian of the belfry,
you notice a battered, but usable, lantem standing in
one comer of Lhe room. If you do not have a lantem,
you may tale this one; then you descend the tower
safely and leave it, to search elsewhere. Retum to 3r
and choose another option.

You pull the hood off the man's head and demand lhat
he tell you why he attacked you. 'Curse you, Templarl,
he shouk. 'l shall never bekay the secu' And withthat
he pulls something ouf of a pocket and flings ib in
your face. The air is suddenly filled wibh a cloud of
sweet-smellinS Sleeping Grass pollen. Tesf gour Luck.lt
you are Lucky, tum to q9. II you are Unlucky, tum
io 83

256

and strengLh to defeat their opponents. It looks as if
you are winning. If you have Lord Varen,s soldlers
among your force, turn to f5. If you haven,t, tum
to So2.

234-259

right through your armour and inb your body (lose j
srAMrNA points) Tum to 11.

254

caught up with you and fulfilled its purpose.

259
The beast reels under your ghteous blast, givinS you
time fo perform another action Wrllyoul

Afta& it with your weapon? Tum to r45
Use the Banish Spirii Special Skill? Tum to z6o
Use a Cleric's Talisman? Turn to 28
Use the potion Witherwell? Tum to 4r



240
Shoutrng aloud the baLtle-cry of the Templars, you
hear the voices in your head tum to screams, then
they are gone Relieved, you sLart to leave the macabre
lorture-chamber With a clang, a branding-iron strikes
a pillar just in ftont of your face You spin aound as a
length of chain rises from the floor inlo the air. This
can mean only one thing; you are being alta&ed by a
Poltergeist. Spiteful and malevolenl spjnts, Polter8eisls
are invisible and immatenal and so cannot be hrt by
weapons If you have lhe Bdnish Spitif Special Skill,
you can use your talenL to send the Poltergeist Lo the
Ethereal Plane (tum lo 198) If you do not, you will
have to defend yourself againsL the ghost as it hurls
toriure rmplemenLs at you.

adventuring fratemity. Having eaLer! you retire lor
the night. As you are preparing for sleep, through
your window you suddenly catch sighl of a blazing
ball o{ light shooting across the blackened sky, a 6ery
tail trailing behind it The comet soars onwards until iL
disappears over the hills on the distant horizon. It is a
well-known (act that a comet is a sign of impending
disasler, and you have just wrtnessed sLrch a portent. IL
is some time before sleep eventually overcomes you.

You rise early, feeling refreshed after an untroubled
nlght's rest (resLore up to 2 points of STAMTNA and
add r day to the Time Elapsed) Having left the Red
Hcrring, you geL ready to explore the town Havalok
rs not a larte town but, as time is pressng, you still do
nol want to spend loo long here ln Havalok yor.r
should be able to lind some useful equipment thal you
may need later rn your quest, and surely here would
be a good place to try to recruLt a small army with
whrch to oppose Belgaroth's forces, if that is what you
intend to do If you want to visit Lhe markets, tum to
554. If you wanL to hy to recruit an army, tum lo aj9.

POLTERGEIST SKILL 9

Il will lake you five Attack Rounds to reach the door
exiting the torture-chamber, during which lime you
will have to fend off the Poltergerst's aLtack When the
five Attack Rounds are up, and if you are still alive,
lum to a9E.

244
You find that the gates of Havalok have been securely
shut for the night However, as soon as the guard sees
that it is an eliLe Templar Knight of Telak who seeks
entry to the towru he hunies down and unbars the
tat€, lelting you into Havalok. You find a room and a
hot meal for the night, at a cost of 5 Gold Pieces, at
the Red Herring, a large inn, popula among the



Hastily you free the prisoners and usher them out of
the hall At that moment you hear a voice inside your
head: Braoe wanior, lrce me Something is speaking to
you telepathically, in a calm warm voice that fills you
with a sense of well-being.

You tum your attention to the draped cage. Taking
on€ comer of the bla& clolh, you pull il away For a
moment you are blinded by a dazzling lighl and fling
uP an arrn to shield your eyes. Wl€n you grow
accustomed to lhe bdlliance, you peer between the
iron bars Trapped inside the cage is a Brgantic bird
looking somewhat like an eagle in shape and form, but
far larger and with a crest of feathers rising from its
head and along its neck Each of the bird s feathers
glows with a golden radiance which lights up the
entire hall, and you can feel the creature's powerful
aura of goodness-

Thank you, goocl knighl, lt says I am fhe CeLashit,
perhaps you haoe heard of rne fron yo r leger.ds? lou
nod, awe sLruck The Celastrix, so legend says, is a
messenger of the gods, a magical bird of divrne origrn
In fimes past, uhen people were closer to their gods, I
Disiled this Eafthly Plane regula y, rcl^Ving messages lo
and from try masfefi. Centuries haoe passed in your utarld
since latt I camE here, but now lhe sihnlion demands it.
Dinrder and Chaos are on lhe rise and so I uas sent to
this planz to offu dioine aid. Houeoer, I was mught by
lhese oile Beast Men lhrcugh dark sorcery, far lhe Dark
TyranL fears lhe dead king's prophecy If vau release ne, I
wiLl offer you my help.



243

Searching Murgrim's body, you find a bunch of keys
and, sure enough, one opens the lock on the cage. Free
of its prison, the Celastrix shefches its wings then flies
up to the ceiling, picking you up in its talons. Nozo /et
r,rs leaoe thts place. 'lhe bird smashes tlrough lhe
wooden roof of the hall and, beating its grear wrngs,
soars away from the camp across the night sky. Your
aerial joumey is soon over when the Celashix drops
to the ground and deposits you near Firemane. Before
it flies off again, the huge bird plucks a feather fiom its
breast and drops il at your feeL. When you need my
help, simply bum fhis feather aftL call mv name thrce
flrres. With lhat, the divine messenger flies away over
the hills and disappears beyond the horizon. Taling
the bird's golden feather you remount Firemane and
ride oIf to the south. Regain r rucr poin! and add
1 to your HoNorrR score for defeating another of
Belgaroth's allies and for releasinS the C;hskix. Tum
to 2o6.

243
A passage leads from lhe steps into a square chamber
which has the same omarne;tation as tie exterior of
the sepulchre. Tluee archways lead further into the
fomb- If you have the Arcafle Lorc Special Shll, tum to
16. If you haven't, you must decide which passageway
to follow. You have entered {rom the east so will you

South?
Wesl?
North?

Tum lo j61
Turn to 39r
Tum to to9

244

244
The men are playing a game called 'Dragon's Hoard'-
As you watch, you soon manage to work out the
rules. The board on which the game is played has
been divided into a grid of z5 squares and on some of
these squares have been placed Gold Pieces. There are
also two playing pieces on the board, one carved and
painLed to resemble an arrnoured warriot the oLher a
fearsome-looking Red Dragorr The labourers roll two
dice, then consult a table on one srde of the board: it
tells them how many squares each prece can move in
thal ror-rnd. They then move the wanior, while the
soldier moves the dragon closer to try and catch them.
Each time the labor.rrers land on a Gold Piece, they
remove it from the board and add it to a pile in {ront
of them- However as a result of the dice roll, bhe
soldier is able to move his dragon so that it lands on
the same square as the warrior The labourers groan
and hand over lheir pile of coins, and the soldier
removes the othe$ [rom lhe board. As the Lwo men
slouch away, the man-at-arms asks if you would like a
8ame. If you do not wanL to play 'Dragon's Hoard',

lf you do, the man explains hhe rest of the n es to
you The warrior and dragon start at opposife comers
of Lhe board- The aim of Lhe warrior is to collect as
many Gold Pieces as possible and then escape. Escap'
rng can be done at any time by moving back to the
warrior's start square. Howevet any coins left on the
board then go to the dragon. Also, if the dngon lands
on the warrio/s square, the dragon wins and claims all
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the Cold Pieces The table of dice rolls shows how
many moves the warrior can make in a fum and how
many squares closer the dragon can move. Movement
can only be made horizontally or vertically, not diago-
nal1y. In order to play, you have to PuL down a stake,
equalling lhe soldier's, of 6 Cold Pieces If you carurot
afford ths, or do not now want to Play, turn to

4o. If you do, then the board is laid ouL as above Use
counters for the warrior and dragon, then start by
rolling the dice. Whoever wins lhe game claims his or
her winnings as soon as it is over, and you leave. Turn

245
Having crossed safely, you follow lhe track that leads
hom the gorge south-eastwards through the rocky

246

hjlls. This boulder strewn wildemess makes a compleLe
contrast to the sheltered paths of the forest. A cold
wind whips across the bleak grey hrghlands, making
you shiver at its chill louch. The landscape becomes
even more odd looking as the tra& leads you between
the half-br-ried bones of some levlathan frorn a bygone
age. And then you see iL Set into the side of a ro&y
hillock are two great stone doors, flanked by the
statues of two armoured wamots: the Shrine oI the
Templars You dismount and approach the doors- A
deep, booming voice makes you start, echoing ouL
across lhe barren hilltops, 'Who seeks entrance Lo the
sacred Shrine of the Templar Knights of Telak the
Swordbearer?' You give your name and await a r€-
sponse. If your norouR srore is 11 or greatet tum to
tjo. If it is Iess Lhan n, hnn to z5r.

246
You search Lhe oullaws' bodies and find a toLal of 8
Gold Pieces and a silver locket You may take any of
their weapons if you wish to, remembering fhe reshic-
tion on the number you can carry or us€ at any one
time. There is a quartersLaff, a dagger and two swords,
none of which is magical When you are finished here,
yor-r set off soulh again wiLh Firemane. Turn to ii2-
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247
lnside the stockade is a wooden hall, decorated with
human heads impaled on stakes round the edge of its
roof. Is there no end to thes€ creatures, barbarism?
Chained to a post in Iiont of fhe doors of fhe hall js a
fwo-headed, wolf like creature which at present is
suckng the marrow from a hurnan leg-bone However,

248

ft on y our Ada en| ure SheeL).

249

restore up to 6 points of lost srAMrN^. Vvhile using
the war-hdmmer in combdt you must reduce your
Attack StrenSLh by r point, but ary successful hil

As you are leaving the market. you pass a building
which has a brass plaque inscnbed with the M/ords
'Aureus Pydtees - Alchemist. Purveyor of polions and
Flixrrs attached to the door. Do you want to:

Rope
Lantem
6 Crossbow bolts
Extra Provisions
Breastplate
Mirror
Healng Salve
War hammer
flask oi Holy Oil
Spear
Ziddian Charm

r Cold Piece
1 Gold Piece
f Gold Pieces
r Gold Piece each meal
5 Gold Pieces
2 Gold Pieces
4 Cold Pieces
6 Gold Pieces
7 Gold Pieces
j Gold Pieces
4 Cold Pieces

Enter this buildingl
Now try to re0uit an army?
Leave Havalok altogether?

Turn to 19j
Tum to r59
Tum to j14

249
As you dimb the steps leading out of the sepulchre,
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you smse an evil presence dose by What can it be?
Surely all the Necromage's crcatures have been de
shoyed? Hovering at the top of the steps is your
nemesis The Assassin's Dagger has Lracked you down
al 1ast, following the psychic trail yor.r have left like a
fingerprinl on the ether. The blade glints dully in the
moonlight in the grasp of the ghostly hand If you
have some Holy OiJ, you cast it over your supematural
assailant and the sprrit dissolves into the night air,
dropping lhe dagger (cross the Holy Oil and the word
'Reggad' off yoll Adoenture Sierl; you may also talce
the dagger if you wish, and then turn to 374) If you
do not have any way of banishing the speclral hand,
you must 6ght rt once agarn.

ASSASSIN'S DAGGER

250

You dismount and tear off a square of cloth from your
tunic to put the mushrooms in. BendinS down at the
edge of the clearing, you reach gingerly towards the
fung| Test yout Skill. Il you succeed, lurn to 266 If
you fail, tuln to ry4.

254
Belgaroth is beginning to weaken under your attack;
oul of the corner of your eye you notice thal the
large black bird ihal was sitting on the back of lhe
Dread Lord's Lhrone is flapping from its perch towards
an archway thab leads out of the throne room. I{ you
have fhe word 'Rofiart' wntte down onyour Noenl rc
srsef, tum at once to t6o. II you haven't, tum to 96.

SKI LL 10

Afler four Attack Rounds, or if you win two consecu
tive Attack Rounds, you work yourself into a position
in which you can escape from the sepr-rlchre Racing up
the last few steps, you slam the heavy stone doors
bchind you, trapping lhe Assassin's DaSBer inside
T.ulr. to j74



at you with fhe

255

inlention of goringlowers as it runs

GOREHORN

If the Beast Man wins two consecutive Attack Rounds,
roli one dice. If the number rolled rs odd, the chaoLic

Drawing your_magical. blesed sword you prepdre ro
clelend )ouJ.elFdgrinst this gho.t l l  adversary.

SKI(L 8

SKILL 9 STAMINA 8

252
At the.sight of all these snakes you start to panic. T€sl
your Skill, adding z to the dice roll. I[ you succeed,

remounting Frremane, ride away from Ennox (lose 1
HoNouR and 1 LUCK point for your cowardly behav_
rour and tum to J32).

the crossbow zips through the air, straight into the
ilceing,scoundrel's heart. His lifeless body drops to the
s_oJnd rrcltatn r rucx poinl). Turn to 12L

254
One of the warriors standing next to you drops dead
cnd \u,. turn on \ i .  l i j ler , :  harry. goar_hcadid .rea.
:t--,  Ore Innq hom protrudes irom irs .kul l  whrch ir

SPECTRAL KNIGHT

If you defeat the spirit, turn to j56.
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256
You manage to sLay in lhe saddle as you and your
sLeed negotiate diffcult tenain. Suddenly, in a small
clearing, the boar stops and tums to face you. The
rogue beast is at least three metres long from snout to
tail; il is covered in short, dark harr, wilh darker bands
along its back. It snarls, revealing iLs huge yellow
tusks and sharp teelh. With a bestial roar the animal
runs at you. If you have a crossbow or a lance, you
may use one of these weapons once be{ore having to
draw your weapon. Deduct from Lhe boar's srrvrr-l
score any damage you have already inllicted upon lt,
then fight lhe baltle which lollows in the usual way.

GREAT BOAR SKILL 8 STAMINA 8

If you krll the beast, tum to 86

The voice addresses you, saying, You are not worthy
Lo enLer Lhis place. Only the bravest aIld most honour-
able may share the secrets of the Templars' You
know that there is nolhing you can do to enLer
the shrine and so, greatly disheartened and having
wasted a day's travel geiting here, you tum Fire
mane Lowards the west and set off at a gallop through
the hills towards Caer Skaal (lose I rucK point and
tun to 2j)

258
Awenydion starLs feeling the bumps on your head and
tells you how you willhave a large family and be well
loved by the ciLizens of Ruddlestone Then, suddenly,

t-
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he freezes and his eyes glaze over. It is as rf he has
gone into a trance When he speaks, you sense that rt
is not he who is conLrolling his tongue: 'Brave knighl,
lhe forces oF darkness and Chaos seek your ruin.
Beware the beash that are men, and heed well the
words of the warrior of sLone. Time is rurming ouL.
Hurry now to the Fortress of the Skull.' Awenydion
has been granted the Third Eye by his gods, and they
have given you a waminS through him rreSain r t  ucK
point), Turn to 125

259
Unfor[unately, this method creates a lot of noise when
the portollis rattles up inbo the walls, rvilh rnetal
Srating on stone, and it is not long before you hear
the soLrnd of armoured guards running down Lhe sleps
in front of yotr Several ugly Orcs and black clad
Chaos Warriors appear at the portcullis, which is
huniedly raised, and you are soon overpowered by
the guards. You die quickly but valiantly.

25o
Your mystic talent has no effect on the seaLurel The
Darkthom is an elementa-l spirit, not an undead one.
The thing lashes out at you with a vine-like growth,
which hocks you off your feeh (lose z sreurN,t
points). What will you do next? Will you:

Attack wrth your weapon? Tum to 43
Use the Holy Shits Special Skilh Tum to 259
Use a Cleric's Talisman? Tum to 28
Use the potion Witherwell? Tum to 41

25a-r55

26a
You try lo calm the crowd by lelling thern that you
are on an urgenL mission, but your omtory skjlls are
not good enough to appease lhe seething mob.
'Avenge yourselves with the dealh oI this accursed
Templarl' the incensed prophet yells. You have no
choice bul to try to escape. With a shout, you kick
your heels into Firemane's flanks. The horse whinnies
and Ieaps forward into the crowd Driving your mount
forward, you charge pasl lhe startled prolesters. As
you flee, however, you are struck by a pike (lose z
sr,AMrNA poinls). Soon you are well away from the
angry mob; but you acted dishonourably Lowards the
sLarving people (lose r noroun point). Wasting no
more time, you conlinue southwards; tum to 2oo,

262
As you grip the Elf"Spea/s shaft you feel its power
flowing into your arm, str€ngtheninS your muscles
Belgaroth screams upon seeing Lhe weapon that caused
his death a century ago, Before you can hurl it at him,
the Dark Tyrant raises his hands and unleashes a dark
bolt of energy at you. It slams into your body,
throwing you back across the room (iose 5 srevru
poinls). If you are still alive, tum to 162.

26j
The sm is low in the sky by the tine you reach the
Caims of Dunar, and you can sense the pres€nc€ of
evil in the area. The site is made up of four tumuli
constructed round a central ring of stones wjLh one at
roughly each point of the compass. A dark hole in the



North?
South?

WesB

Tum to 95
Tum Lo v5
Turn to f l9
Tum to 55o

264

side of each mound provides access to whaLever is
'rvaihng inside. II you do not wanL to search the
barows - which you can do only if you have a
lantern - you can leave the Caims of Dunar by
Luming to 2o2- If you have the l/ar:[irg Special Skill,
tum lo aJZ If you do not, having lit your lantern,
which mound will you enter 6rst? The one to the:

265-266

265
The Chaos spawn are on you in an instant Driven by

insane bloodlust, the Beast Men do not even bother to
add you to lhe fmeral pyre but simply cut you down
where you stand, before selting a lorch to the Wicker
Man and its prisoners The Dark Gods will be well
pleased lonrght.

266
Taking great care you push the soil away hom a
clusler of the fungi and gently lilt them from the earth
inlo your ready-made pouch With the cloth securely
tred with a prece of vine, you put the fungi in your
backpack. If you ever use the Ironbane against an
armoured opponent, roil one dice before combat
begins. On a roll of r or z, Lhe spores desLroy your
adversary's annour so it loses any Prolection lt may
have against your blows On a roll or i or 4, your
opponent's weapon, provided it is made of metal, is

264
Several vines suddenly shool out of the urdergrowlh
and wrap thcmselves round your ankles, dragging you
to the gromd with a thump (lose r srrvlrn point)
You hack al lhe plants until you manage to free
I'ourselt but now the man rs nowhere to be seen, and
fhc surrounding brambles cover up his lracks. Puzzled
b-v what you have lust seen, you return to liremane
and leave the Foresl of Lern behrnd you. TLrrr rc, 17.
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destroyed, so your enemy will have to fight you with
hrs sxllc score reduced by 3 points. On a roll of 5 or
6, Lhe lronban€ destroys both the armour and the
weaPon, However, this new w€apon may be used
only once. Tum to 8

267
Connor manages lo swallow the liquid and recovers
5ulficiently to tell you whal has befallen him,'l was
ambushed ... Archers . - There were three of lhem

riding wolves And their banners bore the
gaurtlet and sword symbol of Belgaroth's forces...'
\ou tell Connor quickJy oi your quest dno swear oy
Ielal.i golden sword that you will do all you can to
avenge him, The knight manages a weak smile and
then, although his breath is coming in short bursts, he
speaks again: 'Yesterday I encountered two draos
Warriors raiding a fann on the southem edge of fhe
Iorest. Before I slew rhem, I overheard part of a
conversation. They said that Belgaroth has garned the
supporl of the Chaos Beasl Lord, Murgrim the Cruel,
and his horde of Chaos Beast Men. One of Lhem also
said that the Beast Men have captured the Bird of
Light and mentioned something about a prophecy.'
Connor suddenly cries out in pain 'l'm afiaid there is
nothing more you can do for me .. Co now and do
your duty.' Tum to 72.

268
The landlady makes the mosL of any opportunity for a
Sood gossip and readily tells you all the rumours that
are going about in these parLs. 'They do say that there

269

is upset in the land,'she tells you conspiraforially
'Only last Earthday, Serlo, the gravedigger, saw the
ghost of a pnest in lhe graveyard, and at the end of
Hiding the moon itself was the colour of blood
There's also talk of druids carrying out dark rites rn
lhe forest and robber bands roaming the colrntryside.
It's not safe any more' Next, will you ask her where
you can find the sage (tum to j62), ask her about the
lnn's name (turn to 134), or will you waste no more
time here and leave Wendeiord (tum to +9)?

269
The conosive spor€s of the fungus begin to work
shaight away. (Cross the Ironbane off your Adoenfure
Sreel) The iron body of the Golem rapidly turns to
rust and falls apart before your very eyes Soon all
that is le{l of bhis ulhmate killing machine is a heap of
red powder. Now roll one dice. On a roll of r or -2,
lum to j4z oth€rwise, tum to 50.



You whisper Cadaver's name and the great black door
swings open. A blast of air escapes from the tomb
chamber beyond, causjng you to gag at the reeking
stench. Stepping through the grim portal, you oesceno
a night of steps into a hi8h-ceilinged, cavemlike
chamber. Stalactiles hang down and lhe alcoves in the
walls hold gruesome statures of Demons and the
undead Standlng in the middle of the room is a huge
stone sarcophagus. its ld covered in skange glowing
writing As you step towards the tomb, green fire
begins to play about the crack of its lid. Slowly the
heavy stone slab rises into the air, then slides to bhe
floor with a hollow boom What you witness next is
like someLhing out of your worst nightmare. A decom
posing body. sfill wearing the robes of a sorcerer, sits
up in the stone coffin and fums fo face you. A sinister
smile forms on its decaying lips and a rasping hiss
rises from its throat. Howevet more horribly, you see,
protruding Fom the corpse's torso below rrs :mns, are
four huge spide/s legs, covered in bristly black hairs.
Trailing strands of a thick gelatinous substance, the
Necromage dimbs out of his sarcophagus, while yor.r
remain rooted to the spot, petrified. 'Well, Deathsss
head, it sseemss we have a vissitor.' When lhe rurdead
sorcerer speals, a human skull, glowing wilh faint
phosphorescence, rises from lhe coffin and slares at
you with two laundice-yellow eyes, its jaws clicking
lncessanuy_

'Bibe and tear, biLe and bear,' the snapping skull jibbers
as il flies towards you. The Holy Strike Special Skill



DEATHSHEAD

If you win, h.rm lo 116.

BRYAR

2rr-275

will infict 2 srAMrNA pointi and 1 s(rLL point of
damage upon this adversary, Whether you use this
power or not, you are going to have to 6ght the
Necromage's servanL, DeaLhshead.

274-275

betwe€n its fanged jaws, and Lwo horns sprout from
ih head. You must 6ght bhis monster but with your
Attack Shength reduced by 2 points because of your
pnonla,

HORNED SERPENT sKrLL 6 srAMrNA 13

If you destroy the slilhering horror, tum to :zl.

214
Under fhe gaze of the owl, you start to search through
Lhe debris oI broken bookcases and scaLtered papers.
Roll one dice- On a roll of r, tum lo:os; ifyou roliz, tum
to 5r; rI you roll g, tum to u; and on a roll of 4, tum lo
r6r. I f  you rol l  5 or o, y ou ffnd nothing oF value. Repeat
this action lwo more times. If you roll a number that you
have rolled before, you fud nothing. After three rolls of
the dice, you can findnothing else, so youconclude your
search, Takrng any objects thaL you have found and
want to keep, yotr decide what to do next (retum to a55)

Charging out of the mist come three temfying Undead
Horsemen, waving srythes. The flesh is falling from
their bodies and lheir steeds are skeletal creatures,
their skin shetched taut over their bones There is no
time to use a crossbow or a lance or any mystic skills
before they all attack you at once

SKILL STAMINA
First HORSEMAN 7 Z
Second HORSEMAN 6 7
Third HORSEMAN 7 6

SKILL 9 STAMINA 5

2ra
You keep to fhe main passageways and staircases that
rrddle the walls of the tower trying to avoid drscovery,
in order to find the Usurping Serpent himself. Tuming
a comet you come face to face wilh a Chaos Wanior
patrol You prepare to ffght, but one of the waniors
has already sounded the alarm and soon the patrol is
joined by a horde of Orcs, Goblins and other soldiers.
You are soon overwhelmed. Ruddleslone rs doomed!

As you move lo atta& the Arch-Cleric, the weeds
wrap themselves round your legs, hampenng your

sTAMIN^ 9

If you win, tum to 165.

Materializing in the middle of the chamber is a large
coiled serpent- A long forked tongue tlicks in and out

SKILL 9



216-z7a

for the duralion of this battle you must reduce your
Atla& Strength by 2 pojnts unless you do have the
Ride Special Skill. If you are victorious, Lhe villagers
continue to battle against lhe dead army while you go
afber the Necromancer- Tum to tl

276
Courageously, i{ somewhat foolishly, you engage the
Chaos KnighLs in combat, Each of these foul undead
warriors is alnosL your equal, and these are not crea-
ir.rres of honour They surround you and the mighty
blows of their weapons smash yor:r body to the floor

27'
The Mistress lays oul her elaborately decorated Cards
of Divinatior! face down, in a rnystical pattem, lhen
tums lhem over one by one to interprel their mearing.
'Darkness sh;ouds your paLh, death surrounds you and
fhe way rnay be perilous. Dark powers are comtng Lo
fhe fore, but there are those who would help you The
Lord of the Forest awarts your coming and lhe prison-
ers of the Wicker Man require your aid. Do not tarry,
for lhe Dread Lord rncreases in strength n'ith each
passing day and creahres of Chaos come to join his
evil horde'The consultation over you decide not to
delay here any longer and so leave the divinels
abode Tum to 248.

2rE
The day draws on as you ride through the ancient
woodland Having crossed a river the further you

279

travel the stronger grows the sense of mystery that
pervades your consciousness. You also feel increasingly
thaf you are being wahched, which js quite unsetLling.
Every time you look around yoLr detect a siight move-
ment in the rmdergrowth but nothing to be seen
causing it. It is then that you hear the soLrnd of
something large moving among Lhe hees, a little way
off to your left It could be a forest creahrre, such as a
bear. Do you want to try to discover what is making
the noise (turn to 69) or will yor.r ignore it and
continue on your pr€sent path (turn Lo j24)?

279
With a gargantuan effort you manage to snap lhe
vines and flrng yourself from the slab, snalching your
backpack from the surpriscd deric holding it Rapidly
the fibrous slems Brow upwards for several metres,
intertwining until they have formed into a gi8anLic,
plant like humanoid covered in vicious thons. Two
emerald orbs glow with an evil awareness and, with its
tnrnk like legs still ffrmly root€d in the ground, the
manifeslation of the Darkthom reaches for you with
knotted hands You are going to have to deiend
yoursclf atainst this dark elemental spirit Will you.



Draw your weapon and do baltle? Tum to 143
Use the Holy Sfn[e Special Skill (if

you can)? Turn to 2j9
Use the Banish fuirit Special Skill (f

you can)? Tum to 260
Use a Clerrc's Talisman (rf you have

one)? Turn to 28
Use lhe potion Witherwell (if you

2aa-242

fly from ils hools You must face the fiery warrior in
combat

KNICHT OF
THE FLAME SKILL 12

Turn to 4a

'2Eo
'Although you have commrtted crrmes against the
foresl, your intentions are of the grealest good and
ullimately you seek peace for these ancient woodlands,'
says the Lord of the ForesL 'Therefore I pronounce
thal you may pass freely lhrough these lands in your
search for the Elf Spear.' Forest maidens retum your
weapon and hand back Frremane's reins to you. The
Wodewose watch you depart, then dissolve into the
undergrowth However you know that they will still
be keeping an eye on your movemenh while you
remain in the great forest

When night falls you are still wjthin the confines of
fhe foresl of Lern. Havrng tethered Firemane, yoLr
seltLe down to sleep. You are woken by lhe sound of
pounding hoofs Galloping shaight towards you and
dearly visrble in the darkness is a laight, riding a fiery
steed. The wanior is dressed in ora;rge and carries a
ihield bearing the image of a flame In one hand he
rrields a blazing 6re+word The horse's mane and tail
seem lo be on 6re, while wisps of scintillating flame

If you are hit by the fire sword, you must lose 5
sTAMINA pornLs raLher than the usuai z If you are
victorious in yourstruggle againsl Lheknight, turn lo55

28a
The band of mLrsicians are playing The Ballad of Sir
Rhyaddan the Crusader The song lells of the heroic
knight's adventures at the time of Lhe Crusad€ againsL
Chaos The minstrels are very skilled and you pause to
listen to the lilting meiody and words,

'Then firm was his resolve,
His will strong, his spiril lrue.
Riding l'wards the smrise,
Fve. onraard ttuough the land.
Ever onward, sword in hand'

Now tum to 4o.

282
Buffeted by the wind, the Celaslrix suddenly rises
almost verLically. You tip over backwards, Iosrng your
grip on the bird's crest. The next second you are
clutching at thin air as you plummeL earthwards. The
Celastrlx tums and tries bo catch up with you as you
fall, but it is not fast enough. Your adventure ends
here
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245
Galloping along the road that leads westwards across
the desolate rnoorland, it is s€veml hours before you
reach a signpost directin8 kavellers south to the village
of Ennox. Taking this route, you pass no one else
on the road, and the sky Srows overcast with heavy
grey clouds Dusk falls and still you are not in sight of
Ennox or Tornn's forge You ride on, determined to
find shelter before it starts to rain, and soon you come
uPon a gibbet, a macabre landmark in this otherwise
banen wildemess The corpse hanging from it looks as
if il has been here for several weeks: its fl€sh is rotted
and in places its skin has split, exposing yellowed
bone. The gibbet creaks ominously as the body hang-
ing from its tsayed noose swings in [he breeze. There
is a rurnble of thunder overhead and the skies opert.
catching you in the downpour. After a sudden tud
crack a bolt of lightning sheaks down from the clouds,
hitting the gibbet just as you are pa$ing undemeath
it. In a vivid explosion of light, Lhe rope snaps and the
body falls on top of you, knocking you {rom your
mounl on to the sodden ground (lose 1 STAMTNA
Point) Horrifi€d, you push the corpse away ftom you
and pick yourself up out oI the mud. Suddenly lhe
body springs to its feet and its diseased yellow eyes
flick open The Lrch has been animated by the corrup
tion that is infecLing the land and you must 6ght it f
you have the Holy SbiLe Special Skill and wish to use
It, tum to 65. If you do not, you draw your weapon
and engage in combaL in the driving rain.

LICH sxrrL 8 STAMINA 9
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After three Altack Roundr if the battle is not over
you musL reduce your Attack Skength by 1 poinL
because the road has tumed to mud and you are
Eghting in it up to yolrr ankles. If you wi& Lum to
161

284
Dismounting, you tether Firemane and quickly formu-
late a plan to rescue the villagers lt must be the
shaman's Chaos magic thaL is preventing the pdsoners
,!rom saving lhemselves, so, if you could stop him, you
could breal< his hold on the villagers' minds Ke€ping
low and making use of any cover you can find, you
creep past the Beast Men towards the Wicker Man.
Tesf your Skill three iimes. If you fail on any of the
rol1s, you are spotted; tum to 265. If you succeed on
every roll, tum to ryl

2A5-2a6

245
It is mid-moming when you enter a pleasanl valley, aL
the bottom oI which nestles the settlement of Wende
ford To the west lies an area of woodland, whrle on
the distanl horizon you can make ou[ the dark edge of
the Forest of Lein. The road on which you are Lravel
ling nms on southwards, out of the village, to Havalolq
but you feel you may Sleam inforrnation here that
could be of use to you on your quest For a srarr, you
know that the reclusive sage, Herlurn, lives not far
from the village Do you want to try ho frnd out more
here in Wendeiord (turn to 3an or, as time is precious,
w l you ride straight through (turn lo 49I

286
Suddenly rt dawns on you what you have to do
Laying down your weapon, you knecl before the
honor and bow your head: the double, you realize, is
a mamfestation of the dark sidc of your nature. All the
hahed, anger, malce, envy and pride that lwk deep
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inside you stand before you now, multiplied and
exaggerated oul of all proportjon. However, by submit-
ting to the double, you are admrtting that the negafive
qualifies it displays are part oI you KnowinS and
facing one's own weaknesses is a sign of strength and
courage. The double raises its weaPon to siay you
lhen vanishes Now you understand, everything you
nrve encoLrntered In lhe shrine has been in your own
mind, nothing but illusions. If you have fought any
batlles here, resLore any STAMINA points you may
have lost in combat.

The golden doors swing opery allowtng you to enter
the inner sanchm At the end of a short hall sLands a
stone altar with golden drapes and, behlnd that, the
massive golden staLue of a heavily armed warrior:
Telak the Swordbearer, God of Courage and palron of
your holy order. Lying on the altar is the object of

out in silver, surround the shaft, and as you take the
spear rn your hands they glow with divine energy II
you have the Spear Weapon Special Skill, you may use
Aelfgar rn combat and add r to your Attack Strength
whiie wreldrng rt The Elf-Spear will also injure undead
and Demons- Offering a prayer of thanks to Telak,
you feel that a great weight has been lifled from you.
(Cross any fear you may have olf your Arloeftwe Sheet
and regain r LUCK point.) Do you have a shield? ff
you have, tum to j44 if you haven'|, tum Lo 23.

2ar2aA

287
A split second after you nip into the secret passage
the temple roof caves in, blo&ing the way back and
burying alive all those still trapped inside- As you run
along the damp Lunnel, it slopes upwards until you
bursl through a fem-shrouded opening and ffnd your-
self in a clearing in the forest. The lrees in this area are
stunted and mis-shaperl while the r.rndergrowLh is
being throttled by weeds ard brambles. Bryar is stand-
ing, a few metres from you holding his twisted staff
which has a weasel's skull fixed to the top. Belore you
can react, he waves the staf{ in the air and the weeds
sunounding Lhe clearing shoot towards you. If you
have a Cleric's Talisman, tum to 89; if you do not,

rn to 272.

288
'Gladly,'Varen says.'lf Lhat rs how I can help deshoy
the conuption thaL is infectrng our land, then that is
what I must do However, my men will need time to
prepare, so it would be best if you conLinue your
quest, and my soldiers will join you later' You agree
to meei at the deserted outpost of Hamwatch, Lwo
days lrom now OVrite Lhe word 'Ecof' on your
Adomture Sheet)'fum to 8z
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269
The flickering lght f;om your lantem casts eene shad
ows on the morbid carvings that adom the walls of
lhe sepulchre when you descend into its depths If you
have |he Commune Special Skill, tum to 93.If you do
not, Tesl your Luck If you are Lucky, tum to 245; if
you are Unlucky, fum to 1j3

290
Standing in front of the large double-doors, the ar.rra of
Lhe enchanlments bi4ding lhem is langible and fills
you with dread You are sure somefhing of a magical
nahte will be required to open these doors and that
without such an item you will be unable to pass
through them As you do not carry any Chaotic
artefacts you will need somethrng else. If you have
some sap fiom the Forcst of Lei4 now may be the time
lo use it (turn to 129). If you haven't any, turn to J8E.

29r
You come across clear srgns thal the boar travelled
lhis way not long ago, in the direclion leading away
from you and further into the ancient woodland.
Quickly you set off aft€r yow prey. Test your Skill,
adding r to the dice roll if you do not have the
Tratking Spec;'al Skrll, buL sublracting r from the drce
roll if you havc a Hunting Charm. If you are successrur,
tum to j4j. If you fail, fum to 50.

292
The wicked hag throws some dust in your eyes that
makes your reactions sluggish (reduce your Attack

293

Strength by 1 point for this combat), before lurgint at
you with her bone dagger.

STAMINA 5

crone's sorcerous brews and possessiors well alone,
but you do 6nd two rabbrts harging up (enough for
one mealea(hrand you take them-wiih you. Remourt-
ing Firemane, you rejoin the road and ride towards
Ennox Turn to 579.

CRONE SKILL 6

293

its use, turn to 25j. If you fail, or if you oo not nave a
crossbow (or you do not wish to use it), you will have
[o pursue lhe felon on Firemane, tum to j
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294
Making your way cautiously along the passage, it is
not long before you sLep through an archway into a
hrgh-roofed chamber. The stone floor is litfered with
shaw and bones of many creatures, some human. Set
rnto the ceiljng, some metres above your head, is a
large grille through which you can see the deep blue
of the night sky. A smal wooden door in the wall
opposite leads out of the chamber- Howevet as you
sLep Into the pit you disturb its occupant. With a roar
a giganlic, DragonJike creature emerges fiom a
gloomy comer o[ the pit. lt is wingless and its rough
hide is scaly Its enormous jaws are lined with razor-
shalp teeth, but the monster's eyes do not hold the
glinL of intelligence of dragonkind. lls great tail lashes
around, blocking the way back If you want to avoid
having to fight the beast, you can make a run for the
far door. If you do !his, Tesl your Luck. If you arc
Lucky, you dash across bhe pit and, opening the door,
nn through it (turn to 329); if you are Unlucky, the
monster strikes you with a greaf clawed foot (lose z
suvrr.,t,r. points) and you have to tum and fight.

REPTILIAN

295

295
Opmint the door you step into the night. Everything
is still, with nothing seemingly out of the ordinary.
Walking further. you suddenly freeze, hearing up ahead
sounds of panting that are approaching rapidly Then
you see them: scores of blazing red eyes appear out of
the darkness as in horror you see Lhe pack of huge,
rnidnight black dogs bearing down on you across Lhe
moor. It would be foolish to try to face the whole
Pack in such an exposed posiLion, so you rum on your
heels and run back towards th€ forge. Torrin stands at
the open doorway yelling for you to hurry. Roll iwo
dice; the total is the distance you have to cover before
you reach safety. Now roll two dice again. If the total
is less than the dislance you have to cover tum to
159; if it is grealer than thaf dislance, tum to j98. If
the two numbers are the same, Test your Luck: I yol
are Lucky, turn to j9a; if not, tum to j59.

ST,{MINA 15

If you slay this mighty beast, you step over its prone
body and. opening the wooden dooa leave the pit.
TLrm to j29.

SKILL 10
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296
After you have put several kilometres beLween you
and lhe Chaos Beast Men's camp, you stop to rest.
When you wake up agai4 you find Lhat you have
slept well into the next day (restore z STAMJNA points
and add r day to lhe Time Elapsed). The desolate
landscape of the Banarask Hills is unchanging as you
ride on under the cold grey sky for severalhours. And
Lhen you see it: on a hrlltop stand the dark rurned
towers oI Caer Skaal, the Fortress of the Skull. From
here you can see its grim keep, still intacl after surviv-
rng the onslaught of the besregrng crusaders a century
ago Bla& flags fly from its crenellated turrets, the
siShl of which fills you with unease Before you can
reach the forbidding casLle, you must firsl cross the
ancient battlefield on which the final battle of the
Crusade agarnst Chaos was fought It was on this field
lhat Belgaroth was felled rn battle by Sir Rhyaddan the
Crusader, along with hrs Chaos Knights The battlefreld
is shrouded in a thick pall oI mist, and here and there
you can male out Lhe indistinct shapes of broken
weapons, war-engines and the skeletal remains of ar
moured warriors You half expect ihe bodies of the
fallen to rise up against you as you nde ouf across the
ancient battle-site-

A large raven sits perched on the branch of a lone
gnarled and leafless tree near by. Seelng you, rt gives a
hoarse croaking oy then flaps off through the mists
towards the forlress. A moment later you hear the
somd of hoofs galloprng towards you. Trailing tendrils
of vapour, a bla& horse wiLh its rider emerges out of
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the mists. The loight is covered from head to foot in
shinrng black spiked plate armour. His helme! is homed
and decorated with weird patteris inlaid with red
kacery, as is the rest of his armour. The Chaos Knisht
Ievels his black lance and spurs his qteed on towaids
you without saying a word You must overcome
Belgaroth s champion in a deadly joust. If you do not
have a lance, or if you do have one but don't have the
Lance Special Skill, you must reduce your Attack
Strength by I point for the duration of this battle and
by r filther point if you do not possess the Ride

29&-Joa

298

lvith [he leper's terrible wastingdisease. (Lose f sr^MrN^
points, r sKtrL poinl and 1 LUcx point: also write down
the word'Eugalp'on your Mucntwe Shect.)Tumlo 114

299

sraMrNA poinls). Tum Lo 162.

500
Drawing your weapon, you defend yourself against
these vmomous adversaries. Fight lhem as if lhey
were a single opponent.

STAMINA 12

Special Skill.

CHAOS KNIGHT
CHAMPION sKrlr 12

A Cleric's Talisman?
The potion Witherwelh
Your weapon?

Attack Rounds before the Chaos Knight does, you
unhorse him and may increase your Attack Shength
by 2 poinls. If you win this deadly contest, tum to

297
What will you use to defend yourself against these
strange creatur€s?

STAMINA 11

a way across the cavem. Tum to 27.

304
Your reactions are not quick enough and you are hit
by one oI the cart's shafts (lose 3 srAMrNA points). By

SNAKES SKILL 8

Ium Lo i4o
Tum to J49
Tum Lo 18
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the time you have picked yourself up, your quarry are
long gone and not even the lraci<in3 Special Skill will
enable you to pursue them further, as there rs no Lrail
to follow on lhe hard cobbles. Lose I LUCK point.
Reluming lo the square and Firemane, you find lhe
Walch leading the dragon mummers away Lo Lhe
lown cells. You explain to them that, unfortunately,
lhe rest of the gang have escaped, and then leave (Lurn
to 4s)

302
JusL rahen it looks as though victory is yours, you hear
the animal roars and cries of a band of chaotic reinforce-
ments making for the twilight baltlefield from the
direction of the decimaLed village. Do you wanL to
fight on (tum to 2o7), or will you command your men
to retreat and you yourself try Lo break through lhe
enemy lines on Firemane, to conLinue wrth your rnis-
sion (tum lo j22)?

303
Your blasl of holy energy hits the ghost, apparently to
no effect. The spirit cannol be truly evil it is merely a
portent, possrbly a sign oI what is to come. The
Icright turns to face you and prepares_to attack (tum
to 255).

304
Just as you are unsheathing your weapon, the appari-
fion cries out,'Nol'You pause, then see that the ghost
is that of an a8eing priest Sensing iLs goodness, you
Listen as it speaks to you: 'My name is Guildas and I

5o5-3ob

was once the priest of Myrton. I have been dead for
many decades, as has the foul Necromage. Th€re is
sickness in lhe land and this has caused his return-
While he lives, none here may rest in peace. A coura
geous knighl lies Lo the south and may have weapons
lhat would help you defeat the undead lord who
reigns here To End the Necromage, speak his name
before the Door of Skulls Now go and free the poor
souls enslaved by him.'With that, the ghost fades from
view. If you ever find yourself rn front of the Door of
Skulls, and you know Lhe Necromage's name, convert
it into a number using the code, A = 1,8 = 2, C = j
. Z = z6 Total the numbers which corespond lo

the letters in hrs name, then multiply the iotal by five
and turn to the paragraph with that number Withoul
further hesitation, will you look for lhe knight's tomb
by going south (tum to j6a) or will you follow the
westem passage (turn to j91I

505
Inside a shattered earthenware pot you find a small
iron key and a hunLing charm that has been carvecl
from a piece of bone to resemble a wild boar Some
people believe that such a charm gives a hunter a
better chance of successfully lracking prey. Retum lo
274.

306
Ii is noL far fiom here to lhe ruined outpost of
Harnwalch, where you have araIlgcd to meet your
army. The oulpost has been deserted since the Crusade
against Chaos, a century a8o All lhat remains of it
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now is a crumbhng sLone stockade Waiting, hrdden
inside its walls, is your force of brave warriors. Before
you engage the enemy in battle, you must delermine
your army's Battle Strength, which at present rs zero
Consult the table below and lotal up the pornts given
for each fighting unit you have comprisng your army:

Lord Varen of Cleeve Manor's soldiers 4 poinLs
Nasra SLronn's Mercenanes from Havalok 5 poinls
. he vi l lagers oi A'sarl I  po'nls
Caass's Tovm Militra 4 points

This total rs your BaLtle Strength. you have Lhe
BaLtle TacLics Special SkJll, you may add z more points
lo your Battle Strength.

There is no time to lose, so, your army ready, you set
off into the Banarask Hills towards the Fortress of the
Skull. If you have taken more than six days to get thrs
fat tum to 555 If you have taken six days or less,
h.lm to 1E4

307
'Passwordl' a voice hisses from behind Lhe doors. If
you lcrow the password, convert it inLo a number,
using the code A = 1, B = 2, C = 3 .. Z = 26-
Add the number corresponding to the letten in Lhe
password together then tum to the paragraph with the
same nunber as ihe tofal. If you do not know the

Password, Lurn to 225

Jo8
If you are going to search for Aelfgar, you must know

309

where it is but do you know how to get there? If
you do, you will have found three clues thal gve you
directions to lhe Elf-Spear's resLing place There is a
number hidden somewhere in each clue. Put the three
nr.rmbers logether in seq.rence, in the order in which
you found them, to give you a fourth lhree-digit
number, and turn to that paragraph. If you do not
have all the clues, you will have to abandon your
quesl for Aelfgar and head south (tum Lo 48).

309
Although the track is several days old, you can still
lell that a very lage animal has passed along the
nght-hand path However along lhe path to the left
you can just make out some farnt hunanoid footpflnts
leading both towards Lhe fork and away from it Now,
will you take the le{t (lum to j85) or the right track
(tum to 291!
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3ao
With a tremendous splintering crash, a huge black
shape smashes through a window near you, showering
you wilh shards oI broken glass, and lands in a crouch
rn lhe centre of lhe room- The beast is mldnight-black
in colour and is as large as a woll Snarling, the
Hellhotrnd Lums to face you, baring its black teelh,
then it springs There is no Lime Lo use your powers
against it Once agarn you are fighting for your life,
whrle Tonin tries to secure the window.

HELLHOUND STAMINA 6SKILL 7

As well as its savage biLe and sharp claws, Lhe demonic
creature has another aLtack: il can also shoot gouts o[
flame out of ih mouth After each Attack Round, roll
one dice. If you roll 1 or 2, the monster's 6ery breath
bums you for 1 additional point of sraMrNA damage.
If you kill the Hellhound, turn Lo a15

3aa
The staircase takes you up to anoLher chamber with
anoLher iron-bound door. From behind this door comes
a steady rhythmic clankrng and grating. Do you want
to open this door (turn to 6a) or will you climb the
staircase Lo the next level (tum to j57)?

Seeing his crealion destroyed, the priest panics and
tries lo flee You want Lo know what has been going
on here, so you chase alier Lhe man. Test your Luck. If
you are Lucky, lum to 594 If you are Unlucky, tum
to 2,64



You 6nd a crack between one secLion of wall and the
floor, and a loose brick When you push the brick, the
wall swinSs open to reveal a short passageway, which
ends in an omately carved oak dooc inscribed on it is
a strange rnagical symbol, but there is no lo& or
handle. You have heard of such spell  loes ano you
know lhal you will be unable to force entry here. The
only way through is to decode the number hidden in
the symbol.

514-345

If you can work out whaL ihe number is, tum to the
paragraph with that number. If you are unablc to
break the spell lock, you will have to return to the
Portcullis; turn to 212.

314
Leading Firemane towards the South Cate, you pass
through a square where a crowd of people seem to t'e
enjoying somc spectacle or ofher As you get closer,
you see that a crude stage has been sei up in the
square and over fhis s stretched a molh-eaten banner
with the words 'Oddfellow's Mummers' painted across
it. Occasional gasps of amazement and peals of laugh
tef rise [rom the crowd as lhcy watch lhe show being
put on by lhe travelhng players. Do you want to
pause ior a moment Lo watch Lhe mummers (Lum fo
r88) or do you prefer to make For the SouLh Gate
(turn to 45I

Showrng Elaina the Arch Cleriis staff, you tell her
how you vanquished the Darkthom and its sewants
'By this heroic aciion you havc helped in part to
restorc fhe elemenfal powers of the forest and halt the
sickness affecting it. Erillia, the Elf Mother, will bless
you for this, and you certainly deserve our aid'The
sorceress-priestcss takes an ornate botflc from an Elf
and hands it to you 'This bottle contains some o{ the
very life-blood of Lein' sap taken from thc trees in this
ancient forest Kcep il safe and use it wiscly, and the
prophecy will bc fultilled' Before the Elves Iead you
away from their sacred grovc and vanish back into the

A
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undergrowlh, they also give you an Elven Amulet
Filled with hope once more, you hurry on your way
Turn to 278

3a6
Which of the mounds will you explore now: the
northem mound (tum to gs); the southem one (tum to
ry5), the east€m one (tum to 359) or lhe westem one
(tum to :so); or will you leave the Caims of
Dunar (tum io zozl

547
Wendeford's only inn is the Bdstling Boar, and you
decide thai this would be as good a place as any in
which to acquire inJornation Inside, the bar is dark
and musLy, although the clienLele seems friendly
enough.'Well, what can we do for you?' asks the
roLund landlady. If you want to buy a drin-k, a tankard
of ale will cosl you r Gold Piece and will restore up to
2 points of srAMiNA. What will you ask lhe landlady?

Where you can find Herluin the
Sage?

About any local rumours?
About Lhe inn's name, if you are

cu ous?

549

hear the Dread Lord's evil laughter in your ears as you
plmge to your death

549
The villagers are very understanding oI your reasons
and they wish you well in your quest, but you leave
Assart under a verl of fear and despair. Undoubtedly
you have doomed the village to death and just as
surely you have broken the Oath of the Templars,
bringing shame and infamy on your holy order (lose z
HoNouR points) Al the edge of the forest, not far
from the village, you drscover a woodmant abandoned
hul and decide lo sleep here for the night. If you have
the word 'Reggad' wrtlen down on your Atluenture
Srrel tum to 371 Otherwise, thal night your dreams
are ff1led with images of horific undead You wake up
lhe next moming only partially refreshed and set off
quickly southwards. Regain 1 srAMrNA point and add
1 day lo the Time Elapsed. Turn Lo 48.

Turn to 362
Tum Lo 258

Tum to aj4

3a8
You have no time Lo prepare any other defence as
Belgaroth unleashes the dark bolt at you. It hrts you
squarely in the chest, knocking you from the back of
the Celastrix Over the rushing of Lhe wrnd you can
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5:o
As you draw your weapon, you feel a tingling sensa-
tion in the finger on whrch you are wearing the ring
Distracled for a mom€nt, you look down and see a
shield of golden light flicker lnto exisLence on your
arm; thrs is powelul magic indeed. Whenever you tind
yourself in combat, while you are wearing the Shield
Ring thrs magical shield will appear and protect you
from an enemy's blows (reduce your opponen!'s Attack
Strength by :t point). Add 1 LUCK poinf and relurn to
j91 to fight the skeletaldog

321
Reversing the Demon Summoning SpeJI will not be
easy while lhe raging Demonic Slayer is in the room
with youl Test your Skill ard add r to the roll. If you
are successful, you manaSe fo read part of the spell
backwards while avoiding the creatLrre's attack If you
fail, the Slayer hits you while your guard is down (lose
I STAMINA points) You must repeat ihis process until
you have made the roll successfully three fimes. If you
achieve this, lurn to 128. If you fail two conseculive
rolls, the Demon knocks the book out of your hands,
lum io Ij- You can abandon this line of defence
wh€never you want to by turning to rj.

With a shout, you kick your heels into Firemane's
sides and rush strarght at thc cnemy lrnes. You fell
several of the Beast Men in your charge and break
through their ranks before thc rcrnforcements arrive
Your soldiers scaLter and flee sor.rthwards, fowards

525

Hamwatch. The exhausted chaotics follow onLy a short
way before stopping and raising a greaL hooting cheet
believing they have routed your Lroops. You ride in a
wide circle round lhe Beasl Men's camp, avoiding any
unwanLed aLtention. From your vantage point you can
see the stockade qujte clearly among Lhe ruined houses.
You cannot see any people, and there appears to be
only one guard at the stockadds mtrance Do you
wanf Lo telher Firemane here and snea] into the Beast
Men's camp for fixther invesLigation, now thab night
has fallen (tum to 34o), ot do you want to ride on,
away from here (tum to ,95!

A bitterly cold wind is howling over the moors as you
and Firemane joumey across the desolate heath. After
two hours' ride you see a single standing stone rising
up out of the otherwise featureless landscape Known
as the Maiderr the stone once had the carvinc of a
young woman on it ,  bul this has been almosi com-
pletely eroded by time and the weather. If you have
the Commune Special Skill, turn io j8o If you haven't,
Test your Luck, if you are Lucky, tum to j8o, if you are
not. tum to 251
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324
The sun is sinking towards lhe horizon as dusk ap-
proaches, and under the trees a grey twilight permeates
every nook and hollow. Firemane steps warily over
tree boles and exposed rooLs and you start lo think
about making camp for the night You bring your
steed to a hall in a small cleanng that is littered with
fallen leaves and wilh a fungus covered log lying al ils
edge- As you dismount, you hear a rustling sou,ld and
slare in startled amzvemenL as the leaves draw them-
selves together into a shape Lhat lhen sLands upright;
the figure now looks Lke a man covered from head Lo
toe in leaves- AL Lhe same time, the 'log' sLarts Lo
mfold with a crealing sound and, looking like a
humanoid nith barl folkin and with frrgu.8ro!\ ing
out of it, gets to its feet Thc leaf'man slretches out an
arm towards you and you recover your amazed state
Will you move to defend yourself (tum to 2e7) or
wart for these strange humaaoids to make the 6rst
move (lum to 76I

Cleeve Manor rs served by a small hamlet, including a
smithy, ,nd is surrounded by a number of small farms.
You arrive at dusk and, as soon as you have dis-
mounted, you are taken to the great hall by lhe
sleward of the manor, whrle Firemane is led away to
be stabled Inside, the hall is a picLure of bustle and
actlvity. Long trestle tables are being laid with food
and &ink alld a large woman is supervising the cook
urg of venison on a spit in the middle of the room,
whrle a minstrel band starts playing a popular tune In
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one comer of the hall, a man-at-arms is playing some
kind of board game with two labourers Larte tapes-
tries cover the walls of the hall; above the lord's Lable
on the raised dais at lhe end of the room hanS
decorative shields and Lhe coats-of-arms of several
noble families, while at the opposite end of the cham
ber are mounted the trophies of hunting expeditions
The sLeward explains lhat the feast to be held here
will begin very shortly- Before it does so and while
you are waitinS, he will be happy Lo show you round
the hall Do you want Jo,

Sludy the tapeshies? Tum Lo i41
Watch lhe board game? Turn to :44
Look more closely at the lrophies? Turn lo 58
Listen to the minslrels? Ium to 281

325
Reaching the edge of bhe stockade safely, you hide in
the shadows The Beast Man on gtard has the head of a
boar, and spittle drools over its large yellow tusks It is
armed with a halberd ard round shield, and torches are
buming on either side of the entrance it is guarding. The
sharpened stakes of the slockade look far too tall and
treacherous to climb, so how will you get in? Will you:

Attack the guard? Tum lo i86
Try to distract it and sneak pasfl Turn to 151
Bluff your way in? Tum to 2z6

327
\ot far into the hllls, you find lhe enkance to a large
cave: the perfect place to shelter. As you lead Firemane

324-329

towards it, however, you see that the cave mouth has
been crudely decorated by someone, or something,
with animal skulls and skins. Then an old hag appears
ai the opening, she is wearing ragged robes and
necklaces of teeth and is yelling at you angrily and
waving her arms frantically. Do you want to altack
the crone (tum to 292), or do you prefer to speak to
her and calm her down (tum to 1j5)?

324
Using up fhe lasb of its fire-breath, the dragon lets out
a blast of flame directly at the crowd, who flee in
panic, so Siving the oLher mummers a chance to
escape. The dragon-coshrmed players then run aL you,
trying to batter you with its wings and bite you with
the rather too realistic jaws,

MUMMERS' DRAGON sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 7

If you win, yor.r do not actr.rally kill the people in the
costume but merely disable the contraption they are
wearing and leave the mummers unable to escape
(turn to j67)

529
You find yourself walking along the stone-faced corri-
dor Wrth a sucking sound, something drops on to the
ground behind you and you recognize the jellyJike
creature as an lron-Ealer These amoeboid animals are
not camivores but inslead, as their name suggesLs,
ieed on metal. Moving carefully forward, you hear
anoLher creature detach itseif from the ceiling of the
passage above you.



IRON-EATER

Roll as usual for the first Aitack Round. If the lron-
Eater loses the Attack Round, it misses you, hittrnt
the floor, and can easily be dispatched with one blow
l{ the creature wins, ii lands on top of you and start!
to feed, cross off one piecc o[ armour from you:
Atlxenture Shee|, and lose any bonuses that 80 with ii
Then t iShl fhe bdrt le i . l  t l 'e us.ral nay l i  you win Jr
Altack Round, you manage to knock the Iron-Eatei
off; if not, it destreys anothcr iLem of armour. Once
you have defeated the giant amoeba, turn to 47

550
The voice addresses you, saying srmply, Tnter' The
great stone doors swing open and you step betweef
them inio ihe shrine You walk along a pillared com
dor, lit by a golden glow from the ceilng, past statues
of knighls and warriors, standing to attention or a:
prayer, your footsteps on the stone floor the onll
sound The corridor ends at a largc circular chamber
the floor of which is a mosaic showurg the badge o:
the Templars In fronl of you is another seL of double
doors, but these arc plated with gold and adorned will'
two hugedragon carvings The beauty andmajesly oftha
place 6tl you with awe and wonder- Even as you arr
marvelling at the intricacies of the decoration o[ th;
shrine, somelhing ishapp€nin8 in thecentre of the roorr
lf you suffer 6om the Fear of Spiders, turn to 366 If yo-
are afflicied vliLh lhe fear o[ Snakcs, turn lo :7i Ifyo-
have lhe Fear of Herghts, turn io 165. If you suffer fror
none of Lhese fears, turn to 222

Honified, you now see Lhat Lhe monsler is foaming at
bofh of its mouths - il is rabidl Slavering at the
prospect of having you as a tasty meal, the Chaos
Hound springs at you, skaining at its chain-

RABID CHAOS HOUND sKrLL 7 srAMrNA z

Dunng every Attack Round, each of lhe monsleas
heads will attack you, so you must treal rt as two
opponents. On lhe fffth Aitack RoLurd, tum to 39. If
you win the 6ght before the fifth Attack Round and if
you were biften at least once by the hound, you must
-ose an additional 2 srAMrNA points from its rabid
'orte (4 points if you have the word 'Eugalp' wntten on
;ovr Adoenture Sheet). l( you are sLill alive, you erter
:he hall (tum to lro).

sKILL 4



vrllaSe you see a grouP of People in 6erce debale 'But

if w; don't do something we're all as good as deadl' a
young, scholarlyJooking man is saying desP€rately-

'What can we do?' a burly forester replies. 'There are
loo many of them, ahd more come each night. There
are those who would be willing to fiShi if we had a
strong leader to take us into batlle'

'Failing that, we need someone who would be PrcPared
to go there alone and krll the Necromancet'ar oJd
*omun decla."s She suddenly catches sight of you

and adds, 'someone like a TempLar' You ask the group
what the problem is, and the old wrsewoman tells you

about the Necromancer and the ghost vrllage 'Not far
from here, to the west, lies what's leit of the village oi
Mlrton lt's been deserted for years and mosl of it's in
ruins now but no one's ever been fhere because of
the sfories A Necromancer lies buried there and People
do say that the place rs haunted But now it look as if
ihe tales are true, ior last Moonsday night the dead of
Myrlon rose from their Sraves and attacked our village,
carrying oif three people. They've been back every
nrght since, lheir number ncreasing all the Lime, so we
have to lock ourselves in our homes Four more were
taken last nighf It seems as if the Nccromancer is back
and is building himself an army of the undead' Il

335

certainly does, but you cannot help thinking that
Belgarofh's corruption and Chaos may be the source
of this problem 'Everyone in Assart's afraid,' the
woman continu€s, 'and no one dares to to Myrton
itself, not even during the day. Will you help us?'Will
you help the people of Assart (turn to 48) or, still
having several days' travel ahead of you, will you go
directly for what you thinl is the rooi of the problem
tum lo 519!

Chaos Knighk and Warriors are storming on Lo the
battlemenls from all directions. Using your lantcm,
;-ou set tire to the feather and call the name of the
Celastrjx three times A brilliant liBht immediately
appears on the southem horizon and soars across the
;ighl sky towards you The dazzling bird, its rad;ance
.ighting up the battlements, alights on the roof of the
:ower and allows you lo climb on to its back, while
Belgaroth's hordcs cower in fear- ITohl on Light, my
'rietd, you hear rts warm tones say within your mrnd
Cripping on to the divine brrd's crest of feathers, you
'rang on when the Celastrix beats its greaf wings and
rses into the sky Riding on fhe back of a huge bird is

t
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noL easy, as if climbs steeply inlo fhe wind. Iesf yorr
Still adding 2 to the dice roll if you suffer from the
Fear of Heighls but subtracling -:, from the drce rol] if
you have the Rids Special Skill If you succeed, turn Lo
596 Ifyou fai l ,  tum to 28:

334
As you lead Firemane along the main streel that leads
lo Havalok's market, you pass a shop decorated with
esoteric symbols An elaborately painted sign over the
front informs you that lhis is 'The Mind's Eye' Would
you like to enler Lhis unusual establshment (tum to
j67), or wjll you go to the market (tum to 248)?

Test your 5ki1l, subhacting 2 from the dice roll if you
have the lrncting Spec;al Skill If you succeed, tum Lo
5r3 If you iail, you 6nd noihing, so you double back
to the portcullis, tum Lo 2i2

336
Havgar was a legendary hero from the times before
the founding of your order. Single-handedly he van
quished a tribe of Giants, kiliing the chief with one
blow from his huge, spiked club. Havgar's mace breaks
bone and sione wiLh equal ease and will do j sr^MrNA
pornts of damage. However, because of ih weight
unless you have a Weapon Special Skill in using a
Mace you must reduce your Altack Strength by 1
point when fighfing with it (make a note of this in the
Weapon box of yoor ldoenture S/leet) Now reium tc
ts6

All the opened graves seem to be empty; no doubL
thei occupanh are among the undead army atiacking
Assart. However, you find that the rotLed wooden
cofffn at Lhe bottom of one grave has been left
mdisturbed. The epitaph on the tombsLone reads:
Cuildas, Priest ol Myrton Lelt this liJe aged 75 Vears As
you are reading thrs inscripLion, there is a ierrible
sphntering sound and a grotesque mandibled head
bursts through the lid of the coffin This is followed
by a slime-covered, worm-like body which swiftly
rvraps itself round your legs as the rreature tries lo
brte you with its mardrbles. Normally restricted to
eating the femains of the dead, the smell of hol blood
and livrng flesh has drawn the Grave-Worm out to
hLrnt.

CRAVE-WORM SKILL 8 STAMINA 6

If you kill this feeder on the dead, you decide not Lo
rvaste any more hme but head for the sepulchre. Tum
to 94.
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,54
Dusk falls as you ride south tkough the bleak high-
lands. However, just as you are considedng mal.jng
camp for the night, you breast a flse, to see a bizarre
ritual taking place. A horde of beast-headed inhuman
aeatures is gathered at the foot of a small mound on
which stands a huge wicker slruch.rre, it is made oul of
cages of wooden poles, lashed together in the shape oI

The Wicker Man is packed with Iia giant man. The Wicker Man i
human prisoners who are doinghuman prisoners who are doing nothing to try to
escape, as if they were under a hypnotic spell, The
BeasL Men are malcing a tenific din, brayin& roarin&
bellowing and banging weapons against their shields.
Some hold torches aloft and all are wabchine a smaller
6gl:re who is chanting and carrying oul a peculiar
dance between the feeL of the wicker structue This
6gure is dressed in weird-pattemed robes and has a
pair of anLlers growing out of iLs hideous, bestial skull.
It looks as if lhe caphrred villagers inside Lhe funeral
pyre formed by the Wicker Man are about to be
sacriticed by the shaman to the Dark Lords of Chaos
Will you try lo rescue the villagers (bum to ,E4) or
will you ride on towards Caer Skaal (turn to j99)?

359
lnside the barrow is a crcular chamber which contains
nothing of any use to you. Howevet it is home to a
nest of Giant Spidels eggs which have just hatched-
The Spiderlings drop on you from the roof of the
chamber and bite you before you can brush them off
and escape. This strain oi spider also happens to be
venomor:s. Roll one dice and add 2. This is how many
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poinls of damage Lo your sr,{MINA the Sprderlings'
injected poison does. If you have some AnLitoxin, you
may halve the damage done (rormding hacfrons down).
If you have a Fear ofSpiders, you run from the mound,
screaming in terror, ready to flee the cairns altogether
(tum to roz)- If you do not have such a fear, tum to jr6.

540
You mter the village unnoticed and make silently but
swiftly for the sLockade, Isif your Lu&. It you ate
Lucky, tum to 326. If you are Unlucky, tum to j9j.

344
Most of the tapestries cany the usual designs of
fabulous beasts and loights on horseback but there is
one that stands out ftom all the others. It covers half
of one wall and shows a man with a pack of hounds
fighting a huge wild boar. The steward explains Lhat
the tapestry depicts paft of the legmd of the Great
Boar of Leq when the monster was ffnally caught and
killed by a brave hunter. Almost hidden among the
embroidered trees oF the forest, watching the scene,
you pick out a group of men and women who seem to
be covered from head to to€ in leaves Turn to r'.o

t12
You throw 2 portions of your Provisions, one for each
head, as far from the doorway as possible buL still
within reach of the chained beast (cross these off your
Aluenfure SheeL). The creature pounces on the food
and starfs to gulp it down. You run pasL iL, through
the doors and into the hall. Tum to to.

343-545

345
Your slcrlls do nol fail you. You burst inLo a clearing
where a monshous boar is rooting among Lhe leaf
debris, doubdess iooking for acoms. This creature
must be the Great Boar of Lein. Seeing yot! it turns
and flees into the forest; however. before it leaves the
dearing you have time to use a crossbow once, if you
have one. Then you are olf after the beast. As you
gallop through th€ trees in pursuit of your quarry,
your sLeed jumps over fallen branches and rocky
mounds I{ you have the Ride Special Skill, lum lo ,56.
lf you haven'1, Test your Skill, If you are successful,
tum to 256, if you fail, tum to ,o9.

l{hat design does your shield carry? Is it that of a,

Criffn?
Goldm Dragon?
Rampant Lion?
Flame?

Tum to 569
Tum to 395
Tum to 6a

TUIn to 186

lf your shield does not bear any of these emblems,
noLhing more happens, so you leave the shrine (tum
ro 2t)

34s
Screaming, the ghastly spectre lunges at
frightening speed and tries to slash you
dawed hands.

CAILLEACH

you with
with ih

SKIIL t2 STAMINA 12

The Banshee's spine-chilling howl proves a very off-
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putting distraction to you during thrs combal At the
start of each Attack Round you must Tes, yoar Skill If
you fail in the dice roll, the creature's soul rending
shrieks transfix you with fear and you will auto
malically lose the Attack Round If you defeat Lhis
grisly undead hoaoa tum to j8j.

546
A pair of feet slam into your chest, knocking you from
the saddle, and you Iand awkwardly on the road with
yotr assarlant on top of you (lose z sravrre points).
For a moment you wrestle with the man before you
manage to throw him off. Quickly you jump to your
feei and draw your weapon as two more figures
emerge from the copse, holding cudgels. The frrst
atta&er pulls a long krife from his tunic and advances
towards you 'We're goin' to slit yer throat, Templarl'
he spits, then the murderers are upon you. You must
fight them all at the same hme.

SKI LL

First MURDERER z
Second MURDERER 6
Third MURDERER 7

344-349

lou turn to see a greaL War horse, iis black armour
bearing the devrce of Belgaroth's Chaos army, charging
iowards you. Although riderless, the beast's evil intent
rs th€ same as that of its masLers. Neighing, the horse
rears up on its hind legs and tdes to skike you with its
iron-shod hoofs. Once again you are forced mto retalia-

As soon as you have dispatched two of your oppo-
nents, Lum immediately io :95.

347
While Belgaroth's men are distracted by having to
fight Lhe town militia you scramble across the wreck
age between the ruins of the south wall and the
Iuggemaut Hearing a shrill whrnnying behind you,

sTAMINA 9

344
'Have faith,'you say.'At this very moment I am on a
quest to rid the kingdom of this sickness and to save
Ruddlestone from bitter war and certain destruction
The Knights of Telak are noL petfy rogues and sabo-
teurs- We seek only peace and hope for the people of
Ruddlestone and, with courage, we shall overcome
this threat to the security of our country ' You continue
ior several minutes n this vein, your speech slowly
restoring Lhe people's confidence in your order When
at lasl you stop talking, lhe crowd cheers and parts to
Iet you pass, while the prophets bow and wish you
tvell on your qu€st Tum Lo zoo.

149
You lhrow the potion over the two plant-like human-
oids and they emit a shriek as they instantly begrn io
dissolve. Soon nolhing is left of the bizarre creatures
after the wind disperses their dry and brown residue
across the forest floor Free now to 8o, you continue
on your way Turn to 568,

1\iAR.HORSE

It you win, tum to 50.

sKlrL I

STAMINA

6
I
7
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350
A blood'curdling howl suddenly rings out over the
cairns, making you freeze for a moment- t\4ut or
Titan could make such a moumtul cry? Without waiting
to ffnd ouL, you huny into the lumulus. A series o:
stones lines the sides of lhe tunnet leading into the
burial place and, because of ihe occasional bone break-
ing through lhe ear1h, you guess that they mark long-
forgotten graves. Te4 your Luck. If you are Unluckr
you trip over a partially exposed ribcage and hil yoLr
head on one of the stones (1ose z sr.rvrr.r.r points) I:
you arc Lucky, you suffer no such accident Al the enc
of the tunnel, a pyramid of human skulls half hides :
circular black shreld bearing a white crescent moo:
mofif If you take this shreid (remember you can carr,
only one shield at a time), you may reducc anr
opponent's Attack Slrength by :L point in battlc. Retur"
ing to rhe..one. i r . le ror decidc nl-crc ro go rc :
Tum to j i6.

Flaving used all your skills of horscmanship all;
r  cJpon 

'n; \ rery 
.o defeal  Belgarorhs,Fampion. yo.

are 611ed with new hope (regain 1 LUCK point) Yo,

354

rde on across the sterile plain towards Caer Skaal,
liremane's breath appearing as clouds of steam in the
:old air. As you near the casLle, you notice lhat the
rroken batilemenls are in lhe course of being rebuilt.
fhe Dread Lord is sLrengthenms ihe fortresss cle-
inces, preparing for warl Scanning the forbidding
1"alls, you see no sign of any guards. Perhaps Belgarolh
jrd not expect to be challenged on his own soil, or
-raybe he jusl did not exPect any enemy to get this
:ar Caer Skaal rs surrounded on three sides by a steeP
:scarpment and the other approach is protected by ihe
.:nposing gaLehouse. However, on closer inspectron
:he gate has been left wide open, wilh the gatehouse
:self seemingly compleLely deserted. A half-6lled,
:renchlike ditch, a relic, no doubt, of lhe hme of the

-rusade, n:ns almost straight !o the gale. Do you
r,ant to use the ditch as cover and enLer the fortress
:ris way (lum to j6j), or do you want to look for
nolher way in (turn lo 142)?
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With a shout you leap into the dearinS. At once the
man jumps to his feet and tums to face you- Before

-you can reach him, he pulls a phial from his robes and,
uncorking it, pours its contents on the gromd Dark
tendrils immediately break through the cracked earth
and with unnahual speed shoot up into the air. As you
watdl th€ thick stems and woody growbhs take on
humanoid form and in a matter of moments a grotesque
qeature is standing in fiont of you. lts body is covered
in sharp thoms and its head js flat and broad, with
large tooth-lile growths protrudrng from its mouth. Ils
€les are lranslucent emerald orbs, and green veins
pulse all over its body The Thombeast Iifts one leg
and pulls a rootlike foot oul of the ground. It does
the same with the other, then t'egins to move towar.ls
j-ou across the clearing. You draw your weapon and
prepare Lo defend yourself against this plantiike
rhonster.

IHORNBEAST SKILL 8

II you defeat the creaLure, write down the word
Nroht on your ,4luentarc Sheet an.d tum to jD.

Hearing a movement in Lhe r-:ndergrowth ahead of
1ou, you suddenly catch sight of the boar. It is a
honsLrous seature with viciouslookine tusks and stiff
bristles running Lhe length of its back. Then it is off
Urging liremane forward, you set off afher your quarry-
.{s you gallop throuSh the trees in pursuit of the boar.
loLr steed jumps over fallen branches and rocky
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mounds. If you have the Rid, Special Skill, tum lo 255
If yon do not, Test your 9kill.It you are successfr.:1, turn
to a56; if you hil, tum to ro9.

554
At your fee! lies the body of Master Graye, the miller
of Wendeford You caruroL understand why he tried Lo
ambush you, so you set about searciing the mill to
find some answers. In the miller's living quarters you
find enough food for two meals, a pouch containing 6

down the word 'Relllm' on your Adomture Sfuet.)
Having decided what you want to take with you, will
you now read the letter (hrm to 3;7), drink some of
the liquid in the bottle (fum to 16o), or leave the
Wendemill and the village (tum to 49I

356

drem, riding a demonic winged horse with blood-red
eyes, is a shadowy figure whom you lcrow to be the
rr'armongering Dread l-ord Belgaroth himself. Under
$e veil of night the Usurping Serpent is leading hrs
army towards the Gtadel. You cannot hope to over-
come such incredible odds It will nol be long before
RuddlesLone is crushed beneath the lron Fist

355
As the ghost is senl on its way to its ffnal astral
destination, it cries out, 3€ware! Belgaroth livesss . . .'
Then it is 8one.

The king lhanks you for delivering him from the spirit
but, once you have recovered, he urges you to be on
your way. 'fie dead knight was a portent, maybe of
what was, what is, or what is to come. Since Belgaroth
himself has refumed to our world, your mission be-
comes of the utmost urgency and importance. Equip
yourself from the armoury, but go with all haste,'

Bidding the king and his council farewell, you leave
the audience chamb€r and ma&e for the Ctadel's an-
cient, and much renownd, armoury. Inside the vast
cellar beneath the castle Weme the Amourer and his
team of weaponsmilhs, metallurgists and engineers are
busy making and repajring weapons for lhe Knights of
Telak. Weme, a broad, well-built man shipped to the
waist and wearing a leather aproD puts down the
tongs he has been using and leads you to a large iron
door at one end of the armoury He unlock it with a
key selected from a large bunch hanging 6om his bell
and leads you inside. 'This,' he says, 'is where we keep

Dusk falls as you march into the hills. Cradually you

you see them coming over a ri:e: Belgaroth's army.
Charging towards you and your small force is a horde
of Orcs, some mounted on wolves; also Trolls, Ogres,
black-clad warriors, demonic Hellhounds and savage
Beast Men. Aiead of them ride Lhe Chaos Knights of
Caer Skaal, their steeds mighty war-horses. Behind
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the rnore precious weapons. Some once belonged to
lhe m.rsaders and heroes of the pasf.'

Looking around the vault, you see row upon row of
racks, heavy with gleaming weapons and polished
armour, With Weme's help you pick out several weap-
om and pieces of armour that may be of use to you,
From the list of items below choose a maximum of
two to take on your quesL (record lhem in the appropri-
ate boxes on yout Adaenfute SheeL), then hrm to the
paragraphs listed by them Lo ffnd ouL more about your
choice. (Remember:'you can only us€ one weapon at a
fime and carry another on your sLeed, Firemane. If you
wish to tak€ lwo weapons from the armoury, you
musL drscard your owrr magical sword.)

t57
The stone st€ps wind upwards for quiLe some way.
\44ren at last they come to an end, you find yourself
standing inside a large guardroom Fortunately, most
of the wan:iors who would normally be here are
outside 6ghting- However, two Chaos Warrion are
still here. They immediately rush at yoa wielding
their deadly weapons

Fnst CHAOS WARRIOR
Second CHAOS wARRIOR

SKILL STAMINA

8

9
9
E

ftuvgar's Mace
Paladin's lance
The Crossbow of Shamar the

Shield-Maiden
The Axe of Lothar of CrLrn
The Grtffin Shield
Dwarvm Breaslplate
The Helmet of Ventarc
Iron Gauntlets

Tum to 3j6
Tum to 9

Tum to zgo
Tum lo 71
Tum to 52

Tum to r77
Tum to 91

Ttrm to j89

If you win, you survey the guardroom. A plain wooden
door on your righL goes out of here, and a short flighl
of steps leads up to a Lrapdoor in lhe ceiling. Judging
by how far you have already dimbed up the lower,
you guess that the kapdoor opms on to the roof, and
you have no reason for going up theret So, will you
descend the sDiral sLaircase and ooen the door on the
floor below (lum to 61) or op".r the plain wooden
door in this room (hrm !o 39o)?

Once you have c-hosen your equipment, tum to Eo-
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354
Suddenly you find yourself facing a skeletal warrior
dressed rn remnants of chainmail armour and wielding
a barbed longsword The warrior has retained all its
fighting knowledge even in death There is no time tc
use a crossbow or lance or any myshc skills before
you engage in combat.

UNDEAD CHAMPION SKILL 9

lf you are using an edged or pointed weapon against
the skeleton, a successful strike will be tumed by its
bones and do only r point of damage to its sTAMINA
Smashing and crushing weapons, such as an axe, mace
or war hammer, will do normal damage. If you van
quish this opponenl, the villagers fight on while you
go after the Necromancer Turn Lo fa

Although you run as if the Demon Lord Myun himseli
were after you, you cannol outrun the Hellhounds
The hellish creatures leap on you and pull you to the
ground Your adventure ends here.

j6eJ61

J60
,Vhat was it Connor's ghost said abouf the traltor?
The Raven will betray you-' Of course, the black brrd
rs a huge raven Could it be that lhis is in fact lhe
irailor in another guise? 'Speak ihe trartor's tme name
:o reveal the truth.'If you think you know the identity
Di the Raven, conveft the traitor's name into a number,
using lhe code A = 1, B = 2, C = j and so on, to
Z = 26 Total the numbers which correspond to the
'etlers in ihe trailor's first and last names, then LLun to
:he paragraph with that number. lf the paragraph
lakcs no sense, you are wrong in your assumpLion;
lum fo 95 If you havc no idea who lhe Raven is, turn
to 96

361
Enlering a chamber at the cnd of the h.rnnel, you
behold a scene of dcstruction and desecrafion The
crypl is fr-rll of stone coffins but cvery single one of
them has bcen broken open, and the bodies inside are
missing - every one, thal is, except for a sarcophagus
rcsfing on a plinth at the end of Lhe chambcr Do you

STAMINA;
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wdnt to open and search this last coffin (tum lo 2r4l
or would you rather ledve this crypt and search else'
where in the sepulchre (tum Lo 245 and make another

'That old redusel' the landlady exclaims, sr:rprised
'What do you want wiLh him?' You tell her that vou
are just seeking his advice on a certain matLer. 1 'fell, if
iL's about curing warts or when the next eclipse is,
don f bother. He s gol no palience for t ime-wasLe|s
\ ou persist. and she iel ls yoLr Lhat Herluir l-as his , el
in the woods to the west. If you want to follow her
directions and go in search of the sage, Lurn to 1o2
Olherwise, you can either ask the landLady about any
Iocal rumours fhat may be Eoing around (Lum to 268),
ask her about the im's name (tum to r34) or leave
Wendeford and continue southwards (tum Lo 49)

353

clear, you swiftly move from cov€r towalds the oPen
archway. The dark towers and parapet of the gatehouse
are decorated with grotesque statues and carvings ot

354

bestial winged creatures which seem to leer at you as
you pass beneath them. Entering the outer courtyard
of the forLress, you see the rotLing skeletons of caLa
pulls and ballistas used against the besieging forces of
the Warriors of Telak. Disused stables and out-houses
stand in ruins as they have done for years. There is no
sign of life . . . or is there? Hearing a graLing sound
behind yoq you tum in fime to see several of the
gargoyles from the gatehouse animate and launch
fhemselves into the air on great leathery wings You
manage to draw yorrr weapon just before Lhe Gar,
goyles swoop down to altack you with rending daws
and Lalons. If you do not have a magical weapon, you
will be unable Lo make any impression on these evil
rreatures' stony hides and will quickly pensh honibly
If you do have such a weapo4 you must fight the
Cargoyles fwo at a time with your Ahtack Strength
reduced by 1 point as Lhe creatures can fly out of
reach of your blows.

SKILL STAMINA
First GARGOYLE 9 ao
Second GARGOYLE 9 a1
Third GARGOYLE 10 s
Fourth GARGOYLE 9 10

If you destroy all your ferocious aLtackers, tum to J84.

564
lVith a tremendous crash ihe roof of Lhe temple caves
in, buryrng alive all those still trapped inside, induding
,!ou, Lmder tonnes of rubble and earth. Your advenLure
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365
You guide Firemane through the undergrowth as
quickly as possible. As you geL clos€r Lo the owner of
the voice, you notice that the number of briars and
weeds growing round the trees is increasing and that
the other plants of the forest look unhealthy and
stunled in their growlh. Eventually you reach the
source of the chanting. You dismor.rnL and crouch
down, hidden by the undergrowth. A man, dressed m
long green robes, is lcreeling in the middle of an area
of cleared ground, hls hands pressed flat to lhe earth.
As he continues his strange chanl, cracks begin to
appear across the gound as if the very life-giving
nutrien[s of the soil were being drained away. At the
same time, you can almost sense the weeds growing
round the edge of the clearing. What is going on here?
Do you want to burst into the cleanng and intem.rpt
lhe man, who may be a priest of some kind (!um to
:sz), or will you leave the forest and head back io
Cleeve Manor (tum to a7P

366
A huge, grotesque, bloate4 black body, sprouhng
eight hairy legs, materia[zes in the middle of t]re
chamber and, clicking its mandibles, scuttles towards
you. You are tumed almost to stone as you stare
into the cold black orbs that are the deature's eyes.
A monster from legend has retumed to challenge
you - Verama, Queen of Spiders. Dunng this battle
you must reduce your Attack Strength by z points
because of the terror you feel al confronling the Gant
Spider.

Ifyou are victodous, hrm to 222.

j67
A bell rings as you open the door and step into a
cramped room, fumished with drapes. Standing behind
a counLer rs a wizened old woman 'You'll be wanting
to see the Mistress of the Sighl then?' she says. 'lt'll
cost you 6ve Gold Pieces for a consultation.' Are you
willing to pay this fee and meet the Mistress of the
Sight (bum to ru3), or would you rather leave and
continue on your way to the market (turn to ,44)?

VERACNA SKILL 9

567

STAMINA 10
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56A
You find yourself in a large clearing wilh a roof
formed by a canopy of branches Emerging fiom
among the Lrees and out of the undergrowth come
more of the strange plant like people you have already
encountered They look as if they are clolhed entirely
in leaves, moss, bark bracken and fungus, but you
know now that these are not clothes, Some of the men
and women have long green hair plaited with ivy and
other plants They are a1t watching you intently, and
you feel the same scalplingling sensation you had in
the forest when you thought you were being watched
These man-like creatures are the Wodewose, also re
ferred to in folklore as the Green Men They are
primal spirits of the woods, ancient elemental beings
of nature. Two of Lhe Wodewose hold your arms
while your r,r.eapon is taken from you You are then
led to th€ far side of the clearinB and made to lmeel on
the ground in fiont of a screen of branches The
branches are drawn apart and you find yourself facrng
a huge figure, seated on a great chair Lhat seems to be
rooLed in the earth The 6gure is a giant of a man,
wearing.r fobe of leaver His beard and hair are green
and matted with moss, and his skin is grey and
cracked like bark, covered yrilh knotly brown verns.
The giant's eyes are ringed like bhe stumps of branches,
and when he speaks his voice is like lhe creaking of
branches in the wind.'I am the Lord of ihe Forest,'he
says. 'You have trespassed in the forest and your
progress has been observed. This woodland comes
under my protecLion and I cannot allow it to be
harmed by careless humans. However, before I pass
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judgement on you, you may speak and defend your
aclions.' Quickly you relate the evenLs that have taken
place so far on your adventure and explain the nahle
of your quest,

Read through the following list of actions that you
may have carried oul lo date in the forest or posses'
sions you may have acquired, and bobal the number of
points for all that apply:

For trespassing in the forest + 3 poinLs
For hunting a wild boar in the forest + 2 poinLs
For having some of lhe fungus Ironbane + 2 poinLs
For having d Cleric's Tdlismdn - r point
For having a twisted staFf - I  point
For havinS the potion WitheMell + 4 points
For having dn Elven Amulef - 1 point
For fighting Orc Wolf-Riders - l point
For fighfing a Tree Man +4 points
For killing one of the Wodewose + 5 points

Roll two dice. If the fotal is less Lhan or equal to the
number of points you have scored, tum to 92. If the
total is higher, tum to 2Eo.

tof5ra

359
As you kneel at the altar, the tiredness and pain in
your body ease and you feel invigorated. Restoie your
srAMrNA score to its lritral level Having been blesse4
you Leave the shrine (tum to 2J).

370
The sharp crack on your skull sends you reeling (lose
2 srAMrNA points). Roll four dice, If the Lotal is Iess
than or equal to your sraMtNA score, tum Lo 106. If
your lotal is greater than your srAMtNA, fum to 59

374
You awalen with a start when the moon is high in the
sky, convinced you heard the hut door criak. The
door is indeed open and there in front of you . Oh
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lf you do not have any way of banishing the speckaj
hand, you must 6ght iL once more.

ASSASSIN'S DACGER sKl lL 10

After four Attack Roundg or if you win two con_

373-314

,7'
You sprinl into the clump of hees and duck down in a
fem-covered hollow, hardly daring to breathe. Crouch-
ing among Lhe bracken, you wait until you decide it is
saie to leave. You iump up with a sy as the dagger
sinks into ) our sword-arm (lose 2 srAVrNA points and

.r skrll point). You are going to have to escape on
horseback but before you can reach yow steed you
will have to 6ght the Assassin's Dagger again.

ASSASSIN'S DAGCER SKILL 10

A-fter four Attack Roundt or if you nrin two consecu-

are on your way again; tum to 285i

574



Provisions enough for 3 meals, while the local wise-
woman tends your wounds, Restore srAMrNA poinLs
equal to half your /rifial score (rounding fractions up).
Then it is time for rest

Not many hours have passed before you are woken
by cock crow, and you prepare to set off again (add I
day to the Time Elapsed). As you mount Firemane,
Ben. the forester, oFfers the villagers' thanks once more
and adds that, if there is anylhing they can do Lo help,
you need only ask. If you wish to, you can recruit
some of the villagers to figlt with you against Belga,
rolh's forces; you agree Lo meet them at Lhe ruined
outpost of HarnwaLch that mght, so that they have
Lime Lo recover from Lhe prevrous night's shuggle
(wriLe the word 'Ecrof' down on your AdaenLura Sheel
if you have not done so already) Now, if you want to
follow the road south towards Caer Skaal, tum to 48
However, if you prefer to set off in search of Aelfgar,
the legendary Elf-Spear, tum to jo6.

37s
With a trem€ndous splintering crash, a huge black
shape smashes through a window and hurtles straight
into you, showerint you with broken glass and krock-
ing you fo the ground. The midnight-black dog is as
large as a wolf and its cavemous rnouth rs jusL centjme,
fres from your face. It snans, and the smell of its fetid
breath makes you gag Wilh a roar, a ball of fire br.tsts
out of the monster's mouth inlo your face. You sceam
in pain as the flames burn you and, opening your eyes,
you 6nd that the savage attack has darnaged your

376

sight 0ose 2 srAMrNA points and r sKrLL point).
Tlrowing the Hellhomd from you, you get to your
feet as the monster springs at you aga|n. There is no
time to use your powers against it. Once again you
are fighting for your life, whrle Tonin bries to secure
the window

HELLHOUND sKrLL 7 STAM]N^ 6

As well as its savage bite and sharp claws, the demonic
creahre has another atta&: it can also shoot gouts of
flame from its moubh After each Attack Round, roll
one dice lf you roll 1 or 2, Lhe monst€/s fiery breath
bums you for r additional point of sTAMINA damage
If you kill the Hellhound, tum to t5.

376
In order to harm this undead Buardian spirit you will
have to be wielding a magically charged weapon. If
you are not fighting with such a weapon, the Haunt
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tears through both flesh and armour with its skeletaj
claws, draining away your very life-force. lf this is not
the case, _once again you find yourself opposing a
se.vanf of [he powers of Evil. If vou use the Hoir
Shrke Special Skill against the spirit. you mry redr."
its srAMrN  score by 2 points and its srrrl score by r
point.

374

Will you now drink some of the liquid (tum to 160) or
wiu you leave the miJl dnd Wendeford (tum to 49)?

374

easlwards; 'Through the forest old,, sureiy Lhe ancien!
Forest of Lein; and 'High upon a barren peal<,' rn the
hills somewhere. Beyond the forest lies the eastem
edge of the Banarask Hills . that musf be where the
Shrine lies.

Leading Firemane away from the road, you set off into
the greaL untamed expanse of woodland $aL is older
than Ruddlestone itsell Leafless branches like skelelal

Knighls of Telal. His tunic rs tom and bloodstained

HAUNT SKILL 9 STAMINA E

The spectre's insubstantial lorm 6nds your armour no
resislance so, unless it is magical you must ignore any
bonuses you receive from wearing if. If you defeat the
Haunt, Lum to 289

371
You unfold the letter and begin to read,

cf[aotet Qccge,

r,/y.we br. flccbcd 06 al.. .h. Templo.s hr!,E
ecDt r r^,orclo. ao ddccr our alll 

"d 
rr? n uat

oc! to p.seert !bi. eom heppaing. 
"/ocA.eus.in'. Oa\gq h,,. beco diepctched bqr,

rboqld ahi. Lrigbr sqrviva 6qch rr attrc!, l|ra
.cl8 or tou ao irfotD or of atralr p.ogre.E cnd
to rtop tbc rccrfsad finplot, lt gou can.

7hc acca ficct 
^gain 

ot tfic clloated ai|t|s bua
the ra,ord of eDrrt brs bc.n cbaoged, jt is oow
'WlolJlbon '.

€.rA.., cA.t]h,C',.ic of rhe lacyltho.''
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and s€veral arrows protrude from his chest. Hearing
you approach, Connor danages to lift hrs head and
open his eyes 'Ah, a friendly face ... It has been a
long time I only wish we were meelrng agdir n
happier circumrfarces.. Orc Wolf Rrders...  carrying
the banner of Caer Skaal .' Connor is failing fasl
If you have a Healing Draught or a tot of Aranan-
dus's ResfomLive Potion that you would Iike to gire
to your dying fiiend, tluJn lo 26r.If you haven't, tunl
to Jz.

By mid'moming you reach bhe lonely village of Ennor
A number of farms and other buildings huddle togetha
round the village squarc, in the middle of which stands
a stone cross. You can see that parts of the surroundint
6elds are blackened and bhghted. As you ride into
Ennox, a group of villagers tums to look at you with
hostile expressions on their faces 'So, a Templar,' one
of them sneers 'What'ave we done to deserve the
attentions of the likes of you? As if things weren't bad
enough wrth the blight. We don'L need your sori
snooping around 'ere' The man's fellows mutter their
agreemenL Somethin8 tells you thaL your presenc€
rsn't welcome here. You have no quarrel with Lhese
people, so will you ride on through and leave Lhem ,r:
peace (tum to 1j2), or will you stop and argue in
defence of your order (turn to r5o[

5Eo
Just at the edge of hearing you delect a sofL tinHin8
voice calling to you. When yor-: strain to liste4 the

5aa

voice becomes more audible and a shimmering figure
begins to malerialize next to the standing sLone. Sens-
ing a strong aura of goodness, you waLch as the
apparilron of a beautiful woman. almost Llven in appear-
ance and swathed in flowers, spealcs to you: 'Before
dark magic imprisoned me wrthin this stone, I was a
Fey Sorcaress of some power. It is nol my destiny to
be released by yo4 worthy knight, but for now the
paths of our fates cross and I may offer you aid. The
Bjrd of Light must be fr€ed if you are to defeat the
Usurping Serpent, and the Champion oi the Templars
musL be overcome.,,' Having spoken, the ghostly
woman fades from sight. Pondering her words, you
ride on once more Tum to 26j

tEl
Of coursq where else would you look for the deceased
Necromancer but the graveyard! Many of the graves
are open, and the c€metery is dominated by a grim-
looking sepulchre that is decoraled with carvings of
skeleLons and has the image of a huge skull on its
granite doors. These doors stand open, revealing a
flight of slone sLeps that lead down rnto the gloom of
the mausoleum Of course, you would not dream of
descending into the darkness wiLhout some means of
lighting your way, would you? If you do not own a
lartem. you leave the graveyard to search for one in
the village; tum to lr In the mausoleum, you sense, is
where you wrll find the Necromancer Do you want to
enter the sepulchr€ straigh[ away (tum to 94) or
would you prefer to examine some of Lhe opened
graves fusL (turn lo jj7)?
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382
While the last oI Carass's militia make their final stand
on Lhe southem wall, you set off alon€ lo try to
peneLrate the besiegers' lines; the borarn's fate rests on
your achieving your goal Hacking your way past
several Chaos Waniors, you see a clear way through
the breached walls to the Juggemaut. Then, with a
crash, part of a building a few mehes away from you
collapses and its buming roof falls in, as a giSantic
figure smashes through a wall, sending bricks and
broken wooden beams flying inlo Lhe street. As the
dusL clears, you ffnd yourself confronted by what at
fust looks like a two-and-a-half-metre-tall walkrne suib
of armour. Howevet, there are no 8ap9 in the armour
and through the slib of the visor you can see a red
glow suggeshng that barely controlled magical ener-
Sies are powering the metal warrior The lron Golem
is a deadly fighting machine, almost impervious to
weapons and hell-bent on your destruction If you
have some Ironbane and wish Lo use it now, rurn ro
269; olherwise you must fighL it

IRON COLEM srAMlNA 16

Any damage you inflict on the Colem will be reduced
by r point because of its sturdy construction. However,
on a successful hit, its metal fists will por-rnd you for 3
srAMrNA points of damage. If you ever roll a double
when calculating your Attack Strength, you brcak
your weapon againsl the Golem, such is lhe force of
yow blow and the hardness of its body, you must
fight on with your Attacl Slrength reduced by ;
points. If the Golem wirs two consecrtive Attack
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Rounds it manages Lo pick you up and throw you
against a wall; roll one dice and Iose thaf many
srAMrNA points. If you are victoious in this mighty
contest, roll one dice. On a roll of r or z, Lurin rc 34f
otherwise, tnm to 50.

3aj
Write down the word 'Eehsnab' on yovr Aloenture
Sheet. Now, if you have the word 

'Tnorc' 
already

wriften on your Adpenlwe Sheet, fum fo 12. If you
haven't and you cape here from paragraph ry5, tum
to ja6. If you came here from paragraph 15j, tum to

584
You hurrlz through an archway and beneath a raised
portorllis into the inner courtl'ard of Caer Skaal. This area

times, tum to roo.lfyou are Unlucky at all, turn lo z7r

5E5
Guiding Firemane through the undergrowm, you en-
(ourter a large fallen tree, blocking the path. By ihe
time you have taken a detour ro,rnd it, you ha.re lost
the path. You ride on through the ancient woodland

3A6-5Aa

wiLh a deep sense of unease. You are sure lhaf you are
being watched and, when you tum your head to look
around, you spot a sudden movement in the dense
bracken Eventually Lhe trees part arrd you find yourself
at the edge of a small dearing. The floor of Lhe dearing rs
covered with orange mushrooms. If you have the ,4r.dre
lorc Special Skill, tum to Sy.Ifyou do not, Tesl your Lrck.
If you are Lr.rcky, tum to 87. If you are Unlucky, to go on
you will either have to ride round the edge of the
dearing (tum to E) or straight across it (tum ro 1j2).

545
You have time to use a crossbow once here, before
attacking the Chaos Beast Man

CHAOS BEAST MAN sKrLL I srAMlNA I

If the battle lasts more than six Attack Rounds, tum to
39. If you defeat the guard in six Abtack Rounds or
less, tum to 242.

547
You chase after the other mummers and catch sight of
the group running down a narrow back slreet. You
tum the comer just in time to see the mummers push
an empty wagon, thal was sLarding in the road, in
your direction. The cart comes thundering down lhe
alleyway towards yolu. Test your S[ill If your are
successful, tum to 62 If you fail, tum to 5oa.

5t8
Your attempts to break open the doors are enhely
futile and only serve lo summon Caer Skaal's gr:ards.
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Trapped in Lhe antechamber, you finally succumb to
Lheir onslaught. You were so dose to lhe completion
of your quest, but at the lasL stage you have farled.

349
Weme explains that lhese iron gauntleLs were made
by his tutor, the armouer Rastin. Every joint in the
gauntlets matches those of the human hand so that
they will not restrict movement in any way Retum
to 356

390
Opening the door, you enter lhe JuggemauL's armoury.
Dark-bladed swords and pole-axes rest in racks Lining
the walls, along wiLh bows and black-feathered arrows.
You decide against taking arry weapons that belong to
an army of Chaos, but something else does catch your
eye A wicker baskeL rn one comer is full of spiked iron
spheres with wicks protruding from therr metal casings,
grenades. These vicious explosive devices have been
developed by alchemists and are knov/n for Lheir
destructive power not to mention their unreliability.
If you ever want to use a grenade, you should light the
fuse wiLh your linderbox, or a nearby fire source, then
hurl it at your tarSet- When you use a grenade, roll one
dice: on a roll of r, the grenade is a dud and will not go
off; a roll of z-5 means thal rt hits ils target, doing r
dice worth of damage; however, on a roll of 6, the thing
explodes prematurely, causing yo, r dice worth of
damage! You can carry up Lo four grenades with you
Leaving the arnoury, you descend lo the floor below
and open the heavy iron-bound door lhere (tum to 6r).

394-392

594
The sickly-sweet smell of decay grows sLronger as you
make your way along the passage and Lhe Lunnel soon
opens into a small, bare chamber, liltered with bones
of bolh human and ammal origin On the opposite
side of the room is a huge door of black granite, its
surface covered with skulls that have been carved rn
high relief on the stone This is all you have time to
take in before your attenlion is dislracled by a ratLling
sormd Some of the bones covenng the floor are
starling lo move jerkily towards one another. Suddenly
the bones leap into the air and join logelher, forming
the complete skelelon of a large dog. Snarling, the
chamel-house guard springs at you. If you have the
Holy Shib Special Skill, you may use lhis (ghteous
aLtack against the dog (reduce its sraNarNA by 2
points and its sKnL by 1 poinL) If you have a Shield
Ring, tum to 32o

SKELETAL DOG sKlLL 7 STAMINA 6

Edged weapons, such as swords, will be deflected by
the skeleton's bones and wrll do only r pornt of
damage to rls srauINe. Smashrng and crushing weap-
ons are not affected in this way- If you destroy lhe
undead dog, tum to 42.

392
The volume is a bestiary, Lhumbing through ils Pages,
you come across a sechon about the rare mythological
beast called the CockaLrice You read on wiLh interest.
Also known as the 'king of seryents', lhe Cockatrice is
said to come from a hen's egg hatched by a toad It is
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a strange combination of a large cockerel, a bat and a
snake, and is a learless camivore A distant relative of
the Basilisk, the Cockatrice is renowned for rts poison-
ous breath which paralyses anyLhing it touches. How-
ever, lhe monsler does have one major weakness if rt
should calch sight of ils own reflection in a mirror the
creature will dre The text is accompanied by a wood
cut of one of these monsters Now relum to 156.

393
Romding ihe comer of a stone building, you come
upon a patrol scoutirg rhrough rhe ruinr for survivor-
The two Ral Men have large eyes and ears, and
beneath their leather armour you can see that they are
covered in short fur, while rallike tails lrail bchind
them. Drawing lherr short swords lhey run at you.

394-395

394
When you are just within arrrr's reach of Lhe maf,
several vines suddenly shoot oul of lhe undergrowlh,

;ust missing your anlles, and procced lo tie lhemselves
in hots. You grab the hem of the man's robe and he
spins around to face you. The cleric prepares to defend
himself with a long, black thom.

CLERIC SKILL 6

If you win, lum to 46

As you kneel at the allar, you hear a deep, rumbling
voice inside your head saying, 'Truly you are a Knight
of Telak.'You feel filled with new life and hope, ready
for whatever the remainder oF your lourney may
bring You have received Telak's Blessing Restore
your srAMrNA, sKrLL and LUCK sco.es to their l ifiiTl
levels and add l point to yoLLr HoNouR score. Having
been blessed, you lea"c Lhe shrrne. Turn io 2J

First RAT MAN
Second RAT MAN

If you win, turn to 526

SK]LL STAMINA

S6
65
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396
With the cold night air buff€ting your face, you peer
inlo the night. Below you are the swiftlv dwindling
turrets of the Fortress of the Skull and the banen

shaft. lf you do not have the legendary weapon, tum
to 518.

597

278.

394
Reaching lhe doorway, you fljng yourself through it
Torrin slams the door behind you, quicHy bolting and
barirr.g it. Tesf yoLt Luck. If you are Lu&y, tum to 3ro
If you are Unlucky, turn lo 375.
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399
For consigning the villagers lo lheir faLe, lose z
(roNouR potnts and 2 rucK poinLs! Riding away from
lhe scene through Lhe twilight, you 6nd yourself
approaching the smouldering remains o{ a ransacked
village. A hastrly erected wooden stockade stands in
the middle, and from your vanLage point you can see
only one guard al iLs entrance Do you want to tether
Firemane here and sneak into the Beast Men's camP
for futher investigabion, now thal night has fallen
(hrrn Lo j4o), or do.you prefer lo ride on, away from
here (turn Lo 296!

400
The silver-tipped spear sheaks tluough lhe air and
pierces Lhe Dread Lord's breastplate, sinking inlo hls
black heart. Belgaroth lets out a blood-curdling scream
of horror and surprise as a silvery glow envelops
Aelfga4 theq with a tenible sucking sound, Belgaroth's
body collapses in on ilself His deaLh-soeam is lost
beneath the sound of a rushing wind, a vortex rs
forming in the sky at the point where the Dread Lord
died, drawing air into its centre and opening a doorway
to another world With a shrill cry the demonic Night
mare disappears into lt. Let us leaoe now, lhe Celastlix
says in your head then, beaLing ils powerful wings,
begins to drag you away from Lhe cenlre of lhe
rapdly wrdening vortex. Beneath you, the Lowers and
baltlements of the dark fortress are being lom apart
by the force of the vortex, greal lumps of stone and
masonry are hurtlng upwards {rom the caslle into the
heart of lhe whirlwind. With a deafening somd, lhe

ground buckles and cracks and the enLire fortress is
dragged inlo the air. lA4rile the Celastrix is flyng
away from lhe spiralling vortex, you look back over
your shoutder and witness the final deshuchon of
Caer Skaal as it is drawn Lhrough the gaLeway belween
the planes ard you catch sight of the nightmansh
drmension inLo which it has been drarnm, jagged black
mounLains rising from plains covered entirely with
bones, volcanoes spouting columns of lire inLo a
blood red sky and the pitiful screams of losL souls
rrnging out across the Realms oi the Damned You
Lum away in horror, and the vorLex closes with a deep
resounding boom whrch echoes across the hills. Noth-
ing has been left erther of Belgaroth's Fortress or of
his evil hordes to show thal they ever existed. The
spot where Caer Skaal slood has been cleansed o[
every hace of Chaos You suddenly become aware of
an insubstantial figure, floating in lhe sky in front of
you The man has a long grey beard and on lop of hr
regal head he wearu a crovvn, while hrs tmic and
kingly robes bear the holy emblem of the Knighls of
Telak. His voice is powerful arrd rcsonates in your
mind:

'When lhe earth in sickness hes
And the year, in twilight, dres,
The Usurping Serpent's iron hand
Shall crush the life from this fair land

Ever will his vengeance bum
Till the Bird of Lrght's retum
And Lein Wood the fortress see -
The Dread Lord will then vanquished be



'Thanks to yoq brave lnight, the prophecy has been
fulfflled,' says the ghost, 'and, with my evil brother's
death the source of the coEuption in the kingdom is
gone. Ruddlestone and the king are safe once more
and all will soon be made whole again. You are a truly
noble and honourable warrior. My blessings go with
you' With that, your vision of King Chivalras X
dissolves into the night. Riding on your winged mount
lowards the Citadel you know that, thar*s to your
bravery, your homeland has been saved for a second
time from the tyra4ny of Belgaroth, the Dread Lord,
and his Kniehts of Doom.




